
WEATHER FORECAST

For -'6 hours ending 5 p m.5. Tuesday:
Victor^ and vicinity—Moderate wind», 

continued line and warm.
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FAMOUS

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
t

Capitol—"Riders of the Purple Sage.** 
Dominion—"Taka-Chance." 
t ntiseum “The Pirates of Pensanae.* 

- Playhouse—i-"The Island King." 
Columbia—"The Thundering Herd.**

VICTORIA. B.C.. MONDAY, JULY 20, 1925 ih o VlKS PRICE FIVE CENTS

AIRMAN HERE
FIRE SITUATION IN PROVINCE IS VERY SERIOUS
POUCE CONVENTION OPENS 

WITH HEARTY WELCOME BY
UEUT.-GOVERNOR NICHOLÏ

——
Great Attendance Shows Crime Prevention Becoming1 

Matter of Urgent Public Welfare

SHARES IN ACTION 
IN DAYTON COURT; 

W. J. BRYAN JR.

INQUIRY MADE 
INTO DEATH OF 
LOCAL FIREMAi
J. G. Dodd Died From 

Abscess on Brain, Post
mortem Shows

Further information on the 
» i opportunities offered Canadian 

lumber firms by the plans under 
consideration for wooden housea 
in dreat Britain is contained in 
a rejtort received by the Victoria. 
Chamber of Commerce from the 

i 0. B. Johnson. Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Glasgow. Mr. 
Johnson has forwarded to thy
Department of Trade and Gommerce 
at Ottawa complete sets of blueprints 
and apeelflrationa for frame housea 
for Glasgow and other cities and 
towns in the United Kingdom In con
nection with the subsidised housing 
schema of the British Government, 
and involving the use of lumber on a 
vast scale.

In bidding for orders on material 
for these houses It la pointed out 
that the smallest unit for which of
fers are wanted is 500 housea. Sup
plies are to be provided In multiples 
of 500 homes. The total number of 
frame houses to be built will prob
ably reach from 200.000 to 300.000. 
In Glasgow alone there are 40.000 
families living In one room housea for 
whom new ac<ibmmodation must be 

•provided ')
’Canadian luYnbe’r firms are strong

ly urged to give this matter their 
c consideration." Mr. Johnson
state* ’’ i ,

Inquiry into the death of J. 
G. Dodd, a fireman who suc
cumbed here yesterday, was or
dered by the Attorney-General "s 
Department to-day, following the 
receipt of reports that the matter 
deserved careful inquiry. Pro
vincial Police, acting on instruc
tions from the Attorney-Gener
al's Department, commenced 
investigations thta> morning to de
termine the precise cause of death.

J. G. L)o<ld, since February. 1907, 
a member of the Victoria Fire De
partment. died yesterday afternoon 
at 4..10 o'clock at the Bt. Joseph's 
Hospital, and. according to a post 
mortem examination, succumbed to 
a brain abgCess caused from infec
tion of the ear.

The late Mr Dodd had resided 
at the Columbia Rooms for some 
time, but recently was camping at 
Prospect Lake. While there he was 
taken suddenly 111, and after two 
days away from medical care was 
rushed to hospital here.

The remains repose*at the B. C. 
Funeral <"hapel.

Medical men of this city who were 
Interested in the case said this morn
ing that although it could not be 
said definitely that the deceased was 
suffering from mastoiditis, it was 
Infection from, the region of the mas- 
told tyone which caused the abscess 
and the man's death. This conclusion 
mu arrived at following a post mor- 
tem.

The man had been Subject to 
drowsy spells'Tor several years, hut 
this had nothing to do with his death, 
doctors believe.

PEACE TERMS IRE

Welcoming the delegates to the Fifth' International Conv.en 1 
tion of the Northwest Association of Sheriffs and Police, opened 
this morning at the Empress Hotel,Hon. Walter V. Niehol, Lieu
tenant-Governor of British Columbia, remarked. "1 have ^ad 
the honor and pleasure of meeting you in convention on three 
or four previous occasions, hut never before have your gather 
ings been so well attended. This increase in the interest in your 
deliberations has a very serious reason, the great development of 
crime. Much of this increase. I believe, is due to the automobile 
and the aeroplane, and .their usage by the criminal world to prose
cute their schemes and to aid their escape."
VALUABLE MEETING 

The' convention was described by 
His Honor aa .one of the most im
portant discussions of the year, and 
he hoped that great progress would 

^jcesult from the deliberations of the 
officer*, who represent thé -complete 
rafege of crime prevetv.xe work in 
Western Canada and the' United 
Htates. i

Lieut.-Governor Niehol recalled his 
early experiences as a police reporter, 
and t|colored that the changes in the 
tactics of criminals and preventive 
officers filled him with amazement.
TOO MANY LAWS 

Advising the law enforcement of
ficers to practice the Golden Rule.
Hon. Mr. Niehol remarked, "in yoor 
duties I believe you will find the 
possession of a sense of humor to be 
a greater asset towards good work 
than drastic legislation There le 
now too much legislation Infringing 
upon the personal liberty of the sub
ject. It Ik ho crime to smoke a 
cigarette or take a drink, yet many 
state», by statutory enactments, have 
made crimes of such personal mat
ters.'*
SMOOTH MACHINERY *

Delegates are being handled by 
the Victoria convention organisation 
with an efficiency which attracted 
the direct praise of President Luke 
8. May. When the convention opened 
this morning lews than one-half the 
delegates expected ware present, and 
President May announced that great 
numbers have sent telegraphic an
nouncement of arrival this afternoon 
• >r to-morrow morning. Despite 
these absentees, the convention is 
g (ready far ahead of any previous 
session In attendance and Im
portance

This morning's session at the Em
press. Hotel ballroom was chiefly de
voted to introductions/) Dean Qualn- 
ton pronounced the Invocation. Mayor 
Pendray tendered a brief but hearty 
civic welcome , to-the delegates, en
dorsed by Reeve Anscomb of Oak 
Bay.

» Concluded os peg* - >

300,000FRAME 
HOUSES TO GO 
UP IN BRITAIN
Canadian Firms Urged to Bid 
on Lumber Needed on Vast 

Scale

WEEK-END BRINGS NO RELIEF 
IN BLAZING B.C FORESTS: 

SITUATION GROWING GRAVER
Willi no improvement over1 the week-end. British Columbia 

, started thiH week with an extremely grave forest fire dtnation 
| nn its hands. Reports from all districts, assembled by the forestry 
I service here to-day. indicate that Conditions in almost every part 
| of the Province a re e cause for extreme alarm. After examining 
these reports Z. 1*. vayerhill, chief forester, issued another strong 

j appeal for caution in the woods.
I Fires reported this year fitr outstrip in number the total Tor 
! a similar period last year. Vp to date 1,02!) forest fires have been

reported in the tTovtnre as against

RETURNING SOUTH 
AFTER ADVENTURE 

ON MOUNT LOGAN

Engaged in the final |'based 
of the Scope» .‘evolution trial in 
£>ayt«m. Tennessee, is William 

(Tilings Bryan Jr., who Is asso
ciated with hi* father and the 
other a4tornevs for the prosecu
tion. He addressed the judge 
once, last week, but in the final 
test of the prosecution ad
dresses xto the judge and jury 
to-morrow is expected t-o stand 
aside in favor of his ipore ex
perienced father. He is a foe of 
the theory of evolution and de
clares the United States will go 
to ruin if it allows the doctrine 
in the schools. ... ^ .

FIVE - YEAR -JDLD 
STOWAWAY HERE 
FROM MAINLAND

Looking For Parents in 
Seattle

Ti

568 last year. This year's lota! 
rapidly nearing thé figure of the ; 
disastrous year of 1924 whet*, up to 
this time, 1,212 outbreaks had been ! 
recorded. t

The southern Interior Is ablaze j 
now. No less than 3*6 fires have 
been reported In this area, and others 
are feared, as the woods are growing 
jnore and more lurched with every 
hour of scorching heat. The task of 
fire fighters in these districts Is 
daily becoming more difficult and

Buckley Mitchell Wilson Was/,",”, ..tZiUd^M, £

I In the Vancouver district, including 
Vancouver Island, 247 fires have been 
reported : in l*rinve„Rupert. 133; in 
i‘rime George. 108; in Kamloops. 46, 
and in t'aritxfo. 109.
WARNING ISSUED Y

The off leisure warning issued by 
the Forest Branch of tw I«and* De
partment to-day ran as follows:

"The week-end reports received, 
indicate a very serious condition over 
the Province at large, and more par
ticularly in the Kootenay and Cari
boo districts, where temperatures are 
high, humidity low and heavy winds 
bio

“Méterorologlcal reports give no 
promise of any amelioration of the 
present dangerous condition. In fact, 
they indicate an extended dry period, 

(Concluded on page. ,2#

Without doubt the young- 
rut *t<>w»WHv that ever rami* 
to Victoria, Buckley Mitchell 
Wilson, five yearn old. with 
large brown eyes, is in llu* 
eity police station to-ijay. 
awaiting word from Seattle 
er.d Port Angeles as to what 
shall he done with him.

"My name is Buckley Mitchell 
Wilson." said the diminutive 
youngster to the big desk ser
geant behind the station desk 
this morning, "1 live at 3720 
60th A vende, Bouthwest Seattle.

French Premier Foreshadows 
Big Offensive if Moroccans 

v Reject Them

Cabinet in Paris is Told 
French Front Has Been 

Greatly Strengthened
Paris. July 20.- -France will start 

a great military Offensive In Morocco 
against Abd-el-Krlm. Premier Pain- 
leve said to-day, if the Riffian 
leader refuses the peace terms of
fered by him by semi-official 
Franco-Spanish agents.

The Premier told to-day's Cabinet 
meeting Abd-et-Krtm knew the 
terms upon which he could ' hkve 
peace with France and Spain in 

(Cearluded on p«»t ti

E. G. WAGNER 
ENDED LIFE IN 
CHICAGO TO-DAY

Chicago, July 2D.—K. G. Wagner, 
formerly one of the biggest figures in, 
the Chicago grain trade, whose firm 
failed for million» a few years ago, 
plunged to death from the fifteenth 
story of the Westminster Building, 
in the'central business district, to
day.

Criminals Stopped Several 
Farmers and Beat Them 

Cruçjly With Clubs

Killed John Rodway and Took 
Small Sum of Money: Still 

------ at Large

Winnipeg. July 20. —• Returning 
home from a party with friends Sun
day night, John Rod way, a prominent 
farmer of the In wood. Manitoba, dis
trict, was murdered by two thugs 
who. armed with clubs, set on the 
party as it drove through a wood. 
The highwaymen rushed from am
bush. halted the team of horses and 
lashed at every member of the party 
with their chibs, and after heating 
Mr. Rod way senseless., hurled him 
to the road. They then ordered the 
rest of the group to "move on.”
—Returning a few" mlnutTM TTiTer To 
the scene, the battered victims found 
the .body of Rod'ka y lying in the 
ditch with the skull crushed fh. A 
sum of money had been taken from 
the pockets. —

The assailants are still at large.

Low Says Speech 
Wrongly Reported

Ottawa, July 20.—Hon. T. A* Low. 
Minister of Trade and Commercç, 
who Is speaking in tils constitu'”'"' 
of South Renfrew, has made a denial 
of published reports of one of his ie- 
cent meetings. Mr. 1 Jîw was reported 
as saying that If returned at the next 
election he would advocate a contract 
for the control of Atlantic ocean rates 
similar to the Petersen contract.

The same report stated Duncan 
Marshall, Liberal organizer, had an
nounced Mr. !»w would be Liberal 
candidate in Houth Renfrew. Ontario, 
at the next election,

Mr. l>iw denies he made any refer
ence to the Petersen contract at the 
meeting, and also that Mr. Marshall 
made the statement attributed to 
him.

The words came out as thoùgh 
he had learned them for the oc
casion. And his story followed.

Buckley Is no more than a 
baby. But he has no fear of the 
big officers in blue, who are 
looking after him. and the kindly 
police mutrnjft* In fact, he is 
having a^good”m«* there, swing
ing on the desk sergeant’s 
swing door, wandering about the 
prison, where he Is the only In
mate and i chatting to policemen 
to whom he Is about knee-high. 
COMES FROM MAINLAND

He was staying with a friend 
in Port- Angeles, It seems. Ac
cording to his story he lived in 
Seattle and wanted tp find his 
mother He wanted to get to see 
her and the only way hé knew 
was to take the boat. That he 
would ultimately arrive in Seattle 
he was certain. He arrived here 
yesterday afternoon, and was 
handed over to police officers, 
who took the little fellow in 
charge when the ferry boat 
clocked here from the American

GET NO ANSWER
Although the police department 

here has made every effort to 
locate the parents of the little 
boy, no' word has come from the 
Mainland helping them out of 
their difficulty. There to nrnr 
port from Port Angeles of any 
« hlld missing, from that city. 
Nor do the Heat tie police say 
anything as yet concerning the 
youngster, Ho the men at the 
station are giving the little fel
low a home until,they find his 
parents. \

MAJOR PEDRO ZANNI IS 
UNDAUNTED BY HARD 

LUCK ON WORLD FLIGHT
Wing Float of Last Machine as Pacific 

Flight Was Commencing at Osaka; Flight at Times 
Carried on Only Thirty Feet Above Ground in Tor
rential Downpours of Rain;-Ready to Link North 
and South American Continents by Air if Given 
Leave. r-.

Hearty congratulations from the Argentine war department 
awaited the arrival of Major Pedro L. Zanni, the Argentine aviator 
whose plucky attempt to circle the globe by air was the talk of 

~The~ world-flight events last year, ancp who arrived at Victoria 
on boarcjl the 8s. Africa Mam this morning. Majtfr Zynrii is now 
on his way to Huenos Ayres where a great welcome awaits him.

To The Tjymes on hoard to-day the aviator gave the story of 
, his sensational flight troiii Amsterdam' to Osaka, approximately 
! 11.000 miles in a flying time of 130 hours. The machine used 
i was a Fokkvr aeroplane, engined with a 450 horsepower Napiar- 
! Lion.

V CART, a: 8. McCAftTHV
of Wltme^ ll.i *„ hi on his way 
home from iMe north after hav
ing led the party of six men 
which scaled lofty Mount 
IfOgtln. 19.539 feet high, in the 
southwest corner of the Yukon 
Territory. Two of the men. 
Norman H. Read of Boston and 
Robert M. Morgan, a graduate 
of Harvard University, reached 

yesterday aboard the 
steamship Alaska. Mount 
Logan is the second highest 
peak on the North American 
continent. Mount McKinley. 
Alaska, being the highest.

FIRST HARVESTING OF 
1925 DONE IN ALBERTA

Lethbridgef July 20—Harvesting of Spring grain started 
Saturday at Taber when three fields of wheat were cut. They 
will give average yields. The hinder started in a field of barley 
at Raymond to-day. Harvesting will be fairly general through
out Southern Alberta by August 5, one of the earliest harvest 
dates on record. Indications are that the fifteen-year average 
vHII he harvested in the Wheat fields of Southwestern Alberta, 
with irrigated fields giving about the only buttipcr crops.

-+-

SOUTH EUROPEANS 
COME TO PRAIRIES

Montreal, July 20. — Farm 
laborer* numbering eighty-five 
from Southern European coun
tries passed through Montreal In 
the last couple of days for Win
nipeg. from, where they will be 
sent to various districts on the 
prairies. They form » ^contingent 
of approximately 2,400 European 
continentals whose passage to 
Canada has been arranged and 
all of whom will have*arrivai In 
time for the harvesting of this 
season’s crops. -

AUSTRALIAN LOAN 
QUICKLY TAKEN UP 
IN NEW YORK TO-DAY
New York. July 20.—The

$75.000,000 Commonwealth 
Australia five per cent external 
loan, floated by a hanking group 
headed by J. P. Morgan St Com
pany, was oversubscribed -within 
one hour after the books had 
been opened to-day.

IN
LISBON WAS 
SOON CRUSHED
Three Killed and Fifteen Are 
Wounded: Five of Leaders 

Under Arrest

Lisbon. July 20—Three 
were killed ami fifteen were 
wounded . in yesterday’s re
volution here. Lisbon is under 
martial law and the situation 
is calm.
The revolt ended a few hours after 

TT had started early in the morning, 
due to Hi» prompt action of the Gov- 

t rrnimmt. Captain Baptist», who en- 
I gineored the plot, and four of his
(aides are under arrest, having given 

themselves up when It was seen the 
authorities had the upper hand.

(Concluded on page 2)

Rains After Heat Wave On 

Prairies Were Welcomed

Calgary. July 26-—Central Alberta » 
long hot spell was broken by heavy 
rains last evening, which cehtred in 
the Calgary district. The country 
along the Goose Lake Railway line, 
almost as far as the Ba»katchew*n 
border, including Drumheller and in
termediary points, was well soaked, 
rain falling all night in some areas.

Both the south lines, thi Aldersyde 
.branch, passing through Vulcan, and 
the Maelèod branch, received much 
rain. Vulcan reported three hours of

rain. At Marlow, on the New Lomond 
C.P.R. extension. It rained all night. 
A quarter of an inch of rain fell at 
Carmangny, Clareeholm, Grunum and 
Maclgod.

The rain skipped Lethbridge, 
Tuber. Bow Island and other south
ern districts, where it was badly 
needed, only ineffectual showers fall
ing there, 1 artht-r South, <>n th-- 
Cardstnn line; however, there %wvre 
good showers.

.. (Concluded on page 1)

MAIL AND EMPIRE 
FORESEES FEDERAL 

ELECTION IN 192S
Toronto, July 26L—In g_dlspaUh 

from Ottawa to-day The Toruffto 
Mall and Empire says It Is believed 
in Ottawa there wTIT be an cWOOn 
this Autumn—although, according to 
the correspondent, the "Cabinet con
tinues divided on an appeal to the 
voters.”

The dispatch says the Premier Is 
in the position that he must himself 
make the decision as' to an election 
when the Governor-Genera I returns 
to Ottawa about August 20. ‘

"Right Hon. Arthur Meighen will 
leave for portage la Prairie next 
wevk and while in Manitoba will 
open his campaign.” says the dis-

Sown

CANADA ILLEGALLY
One Eighteen and One Nine

teen. From Montana, in 
Custody in Fernie

Fernle, B.C„ July 26.—Alice 
Lyons, aged eighteen, and June 
Brooks, h year oldei*. two United 
States » girls who illegally entered 
Canada from Montana by evading 
officers at Coutts. Alberta, accord
ing to Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police officers, are being held by the 
local authorities pending instruc
tions from the Immigration ‘Depart*

-“Th ». girls arrived here last week 
from Calgary, where they had been 
employed during the annual Stum- | 
{.«de, and were placed ih charge dt 
the Salvation Army when it was dis- 
o vered they had entered the coun
try irregularly. They es-tped in 
hoys' clothes on a westbound 
freight train on the- first night , of 
their detention, however, and were 
apprehended when they reached 
Wardner. B.C., and brought bock to 
Fernie, where they are now in jail.

I. Through Holland, Belgium and 
! France the Fokker sped without in- 
j cldent until l*aris was reached. There 
i Lieut.. Page «hie navigator) became 
j ill with an infection of the log. and 

was taken to a hospital when the 
machine landed.

Major Zanni waited at Paris until 
July 14. In the hope of picalng up his 
pilot companion, and also to see if he 
could m»et the American world- 
flyers coming up the other way. He 
took off from Paris on.t>* morning 
of July 14, Just seven hours ahead of 
the landing-in of the American ma-

Then began the stretch of the flight 
that drew the eyes of the world -oq 
Major Zanni—With his engine work
ing in perfect order Zanni raced 
south through France. Italy, Greece 
and northern India at the phenomenal 
speed of 160 kilometres an hour. 
BEATEN BY RAIN

For days on end he put 1.060 miles 
between his taking-off and landing, 
between sunrise and sunset/ Then 
came the rains, the torrential down*- 
pour of the monsoons anti ‘water
logged landing grounds. All through 
India and Burma this continued* each 
landing ground being more inundated 
than the last. The end came at 
Hanoi, Cochin China, when Zanni'* 
machine raced nearly a mile over 
muddy fields and crashed in . a des
perate attempt to take-off at all

Major Zanni was accompanied 
from Paris on by Lieut. Evaristo Veto 
and Felipe Belt rame, relief pilot and 
mechanician resp«H,tive|y. Through 
the slogging days of digging the ma
chine out of the mud and the tor
rential rains of the monsoon, where 
vision was so restricted that flight 
was only possible thirty feet off the 
ground. Major Zanni and his party 
persisted In the hope that they would 
win out. At Hanoi Zanins saw the 
complete wreck of his first machine 
and called for his spare craft, a 

(Concluded on nitre «*

CARDINAL BEGIN 
FUNERAL IS SET FOR

M. P. Fennell, Montreal Har
bor Director. Tells of Trade 

Efforts There
Montreal. July 20.—That publicity 

la Canada’s greatest need in Europe 
at the present time is the statement 
made by M. P. Fennell, * director of 
trade and transportation for the 
Harbor of Montreal, who has arrived 
home after sixteen months in the 
United Kingdom and on the Euro
pean continent.

It was his vndevor to try to divert 
a great portion of the trade of 
Europe to the 8t. Lawrencç route, 
and to impress on everyone in the 
Empire the necessity of trade within 
the Empire.

While conversing with a number 
of grain Importers he heard the com
plaint they could not buy grain 
direct from Canada with the excep
tion of from one firm, and that all 
grain practically had to be purchased 
through New York houses.

U.S. VICE-CONSUL IN 
MEXICO WOUNDED

Mcxlcq City, July 20.—The De
partment Of the Interior has ordered 
an investigation of the shooting of 
Harold G. Bretherton. United States 
vice-consul at Aguas Cal lentes.

Information here is that Brether
ton was only slightly wounded, but 
no detail* of the shooting have been 
received.

LARGE FIRE IN ^ 
PENNSYLVANIA

Ralston. Pa.. July 20.—Loss esti
mated at $1.060.000 was caused by a 
tir*» which swept the yards and loft 
of the Rik Tanning Company here 
yesterday.

Arrangements Are Made For 
Burial in Crypt of Basilica 

in Quebec City

Apostolic Delegate to Canada 
and U.S. Cardinals Are to 

Be Present '
Quebec. July 20—The funeral 

of the late head of the Homan 
Catholic Church-in Canada, Car* 
dinal Begin, will be held next 
Saturday morning. The service 
will he held in the restored Basi
lica. his cathedral. While the 
Basilica is not ready to he used 
for the ceremony, special nr- 

! rangements have been made sr 
I the body may be received at the door 
of his own cathedral. A special corps 

» of workmen started to-day to pre- 
I pare the church for the service.

The canopy ove1*~ the high altar It 
' already in place and it will be u*e<î 
[to cox er a temporary altar. Thf 
scaffolding erected in other parts ol 
the church will be removed and thf 
whole church arranged so seating 
accommodation may be found for a* 
manv as possible.
CARDINALS TO ATTEtfD —

While definite arrangements for 
the funeral service have not beer 
made, it is < ertain either Monsignor 
Piet fa Di Maria of Ottawa. Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, or one of th# 
four United States Cardinals will 
celeblrate the funeral mass.

The' funeral oration will he de
livered by Monsignor Ross. Bishop 
of Gaspe.

On Friday of this week the body 
Wftt be Taken from the-lat» pralatgf»-- 
palace to the Basilica, where It wfV 
Me in state until Saturday morning, 
It will lie in state throughout tht 
week In the palace.

The body will lie Interred in the 
crypt of the Basilica, beside the 
tombs of the Archbishops of Quebec- 
DIED SUNDAY MORNING

The death of Cardinal Begin 
caused by. uremia, occurred a! 
12.30 a m. yesterday.

Cardinal Begin was overcome oa 
his return to Quebec from 8t. Na- 
zaire on Sunday. July 12. He made 
a gallant fight against death and on 
Friday evening the reports issued 
from his palace were of a hopeful 
nature, but the prelate, who was 
eighty-five years old, suffered a re
lapse on Saturday morning and sank 

v (Concluded on page «>

Local Elections 
Were Held in France

Paris. July 20.—Lo«al election» fgs 
general councils were held through
out France yesterday and a number 
of members of Parliament 4s well as 
some Cabinet Ministers, including 
Finance Minister Caillaux, were 
among the successful candidates. 
Kx-Premier Herrlot waa re-elected 
tit Lyons. The Radicals made slight 
gains' over the moderate Republican»

New Gold Camp
Grows in Ontario

Port Arthur. July Î# — A gold rush 
of con»lder*bl, proportion» he» de
veloped to Beard more, on the C.N.R. 
130 mile» northern! of Port Arthur, 
where It I, reported free gold le be
ing panned to values exceeding IH 
a ton. Prospectors are taking In eg. 
flloalvea to teat the formation and 
the camp has already been given the 
name of Golden City.

86457^6366
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c Regesan Fruit Saline
Is a cooling, thirst-quenching drink. .

MILD APERIENT—ASSISTS NATURE

| Made in England. Per large bottle ... - $1.00 
Sole Agents

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

Campbell Bldg.. 
Fort and Dougiae

Prescription
Specialists

Bland. Mgr. 
Phene 135 .J

Child’s Slippers 95c
Child's British-Made Slippers, i-etrap; blaeK 
or brown; size# 4 to 10. Reg. $1.7u QC/i 
To-day Special -............................ .. v

Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 Johnson 8tr«t

chats with your gas man
“It’s not too early to investigate the possibilities of heating 

yonr home with Gas Fuel this coming W inter.
GAS FURNACES, RAD1ANTF1RES, 

RADIATORS, Etc.
have been brought,to a high stage of perfevUon. provuling 
abundant healthy warmth with none of the dual, dirt ami 

labor associated with the use of solid fuels.
•Come in and talk it over. Estimates and all information 

for the asking.

B. C. ELECTRIC
GAS DEPARTMENT

Douglas Street 
Phone 2313

Langley Street 
Phone 123

RAINS AFTER HEAT -
WAVE ON PRAIRIES

(Continued from Ml* ______

RAIN IN MANITOBA
Winnipeg. July 20—Weather fore

casts held true to form in Manitoba 
during the week-end. with the mer
cury. after record climbs during the 
last week, descending rapidly ana 
many good shower* being recorded 
throughout the grain belt. Despite 
the heat wave the crops have been 
making good progress and the show
ers will prove very beneficial.

Winnipeg and district received 
heavy showers which proved very 
welcome to market gardeners, while 
the crop areas near the city were 
also benefited.

As compared with rpèord high

temperatures of early last week, the 
top murk here yesterday was <6. and 
early last evening the sixty mark 
was reached. The rain continued last 
night.
RAINS OVER LARGE AREAS

After a day of c<>ol.weather, rain 
whs reported* from many sections of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. At 10 
-o'clock Calgary reported an excep
tionally heavy rain, and the Regina 
district received a heavy downpour 
at the same time. The rain will be 
of great benefit in those provinces as 
it is needed in many of the grain- 
growing sections.

Crists in Wool
Trade in Britain

OLIVER PLANS NEXT : 
B.C. MOVE IN LONG 
FREE RITE FIGHT

Calls McGeer Into Conference 
to Decide on New Repre

sentations
Rail Board Orders Puts Whole 

Rate Situation in West on 
New Basis

Premier Oliver prepared to
day for British Columbia’s next 
move in its long fight for lower* 
freight rates by arranging for 
a fpnferenee on question
with G, G. - McGeer. KfC., Gov
ernment rate counsel, this week. 
The conference, which will en
deavor to work out definite 
plans for the future conduct of 
the rate campaign, probably will be 
held Wednesday, either here or In 
Vancouver. ^

The Premier Is anxious to APover 
the whole rate situation with Mr. 
McGeer because of the complete 
change ill rate cbnditione brought 
about by recent orders of the Rail
way Hoard. The board’s decision* to 
scrap the old Crow's Neat Pas» 
freight rates, except on grain and 
flour moving eastward, has put the 
transportation situation In Western 
Canada on an entirely new hast* the 
Premier explained to-day.- What 
Rritish Columbia should, do now in 
the face of changed conditions the 
Premier and Mr. McOeer will discuss.

Befora launching out into Its na
tion-wide revision of freight rates 
the Railway Board is asking all In
terested parties to make representa
tions to it on the subject, the Pre
mier pointed out. What representa
tions British Columbia will make as 
a result of this Invitation will de
pend largely upon the Premier's con
ference with Mr. McOeer this week.

Mr. Oliver read with Interest Sat
urday's press reports outlining .the 
new freight classifications ordered 
by the Railway Board. As he under
stands them, however, they do not 
touch thé main problem of rates, but 
deal only with commodity classes. 
They are regarded%y the Premier in 
the light of a preliminary to the real 
rate.revision later on.*

WEEK-END BROUGHT NO 
RELIEF IN B.C. FOREST 
FIRE SITUATION

(Icénttnued from pas» 1 >

I

EDISON CELEBRATES PHONOGRAPH'S BIRTHDAY—The forty-eighth anniveniary of the In
vention of the phonograph wee celebrated at Orange, N.J., by Mr. and Mrs. Thorns, A. Rdiaon. They 
Ure ahown with the first phonograph at the left, and the latest development of the phonograph, need Ip. 
dictating to stenographers.

SECURITY VIEWS EI 
STATED BY GERMANY

Notq on Proposed Western 
European Pact Delivered to 

Powers To-day

Reported to Propose Con
ference For Solution of Dis

armament Question
-------------- <► :——

GERMANY STATES 
SECURITY VIEWS

Paris, July 20. — The German 
security note was delivered ta 
Foreign Minister Briand this 
afternoon. It will be published 
Wedneedey.

Crowds at Week-end 
Fail to Halt Drop 

in Race Track Bets
Week-end crowds which 

awHYmed to Hustings Park Sat
urday wagernd less on the raves 
than smaller mid-week crowds 
last year, according to official 
figure* issued here to-day. 
Tht-ser show that the betting at 
Hastings on Saturday amounted 
to 1140.290 as against $144.18:1 on 
a week day. the fourth and cor
responding day of racing last 
year. Last Friday the total wag
ers at Hastings were $94.501, a 
big drop from the 1924 total of 
$118,637 for a corresponding day.

Mim's Solid Leather Work 
Boots

$3.95
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Aek yeue greeee fee Hollybrook 
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed. Retailing at 1 lb».. »6c. •••

Shampooing 25e, mareel 25e, mam- 
core 26c, halrcuttln* 25c. B.C. School 
of Hairdressing. Ml Hayward Build
ing. Phone *696.

* -e -e
Seven-paeeanger ear for hirè; *1.50 

per hour. Careful driver. Phone
1601. •”

♦ * —
Spend your holideye at Cowichan

lake Hotel. Moderate inclusive term».
Houee-keeplng^cotta^e.

Or. Chae. A. Harding, Dentist, 311 
tlnlon Bank. Hour» 9 (o 510. Even
ing by appointment. Phone 7175.

Gulf lalahda—*rtrt!tton»t e«tvicerTr 
Oulf Island». Prince,» H'.yal leave, 

-Victoria H am. every Tuesday, call
ing at Port Washington.‘langea Har
bor. Mayne Inland and thence to % an- 
cenver. + + *

Canadian Pacific Transcontinental 
Train Service.—Toronto Express

London. July 20 (Canadian Free» 
Cable)—The Yorkshire wool trade » in 
the throes of a crisis such as has not 
been known for nearly a century

The employers threaten to lock out 
62.000 employee* unless they take a re
duction in wages, and the employees are 
threatening to strike on July 25 unless 
the employers’ proposals for the reduc
tions are withdrawn.

Four years ago the wool workers ac
cepted reductions in their pay, which 
It is now claimed total a contribution 
toward the rehabilitation of the Wool 
trade of £50 for each man and £30 for 
each woman. The. workera claim the 
employers' new scheme would result to 
saving only one per cent, of the cost of 
production.

The workers contend the present 
stagnation in the wool, trade is not due 
to foreign competition, but to the de
crease in consumption at home. *

Brandon. Julv 20 —The heroic efforts 
of two bovs failed to save eight-year- 
old Nick Kevokoskl from drowning in 
the Arsiniholne River here Saturday 
night In attempting to swim to an 
island in midstream. .Nick got into 
difficulties. His companions succeeded 
In getting him within a few feet of 
shore, but exhaustion forced them to 
abandon their struggles The body was 
recovered It was the first drowning of 
the season in thla district.

and the hazard will probably become 
worse" rather than better.

"A large number of fires have been 
started by lightning, but. us usual, 
the careless person has contributed 
his quota to the general total, and 
warning must again he given to those 
using the forest areas to he careful 
with fir*. Under present conditions 
every spark that drops on forest 
debris or dry vegetation is a poten
tial forest fire, «very forest fire Is 
a destructive force, which Jeopard
izes life and propVh^j>rrhape your 
life or your property. ^ 
SETTLERS FLEE

"With the present hazard, and with 
the wortit period of the year ahçad. 
who can say whJre a fire will stop or 
what «lamage it may do before It can 
be controlled" We have reports of 
settlers taking refuge on the béarhes 
or in boats, of others seeking «fife.ty 
on small Islands on ljfcke* in thé In
terior. »

•Please see to it that you do noth
ing to put your friends’ property in 
jeopardy or put them to the neces
sity of fleeing for their lives during 
the period while the fire is raging.'*

ver 8.30 a m.. Trans
Panada 6.30 p.m., Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.45 p.m .. and the Imperial 
at 9 pm. for Montreal. The after
noon boat from Victoria connects 
with the Trans-Canada for Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial. In addition there is 
•Iso the Kootenay train leaving Van
couver at 7.15 p.m.

Fuel Bill, Reduced Fifty P,r Cent 
bv wring the "Almefeld" fuel never, 
which redeem and'regulete, the jplie 
of the fire box. free trial (no de- 
praril) t« given. Apply at David 
Sfi-arer'e Hardware Department or 
B. C. Hardware, Fort Street. •••

Medicine»—Bayers' Aipirin, 5 bexe,
for *1 00 Englleh Halte. 2 Ibe. for 25d 
at Btlneon'» Limited —

Campbell and Heinz—Campbell’, 
Chlnken Soup. 2 for 35c. Heinz Pork 
and Bean» 2 for 26c at Stinson’» 
Limited. ***

Tenders for Painting
Tenders-will be received up till noon. 

Julv 31, for painting outside and inside 
of The TTgrdstream Hchool >w4 wtttng 
tar oh roof. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. For particulars 
apply W T’asme. Secretary of School 
Board, GoWetream. B.C.

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of the stock and fixture* of the huslnesa 
lately carried on by Bailey A Boulton. 
Tobacconists. 639 Fort Street. Tenders 
should be in separate amounts, for the 
stock, the fixtures and the cash register. 
The stork will be on view on Friday, 
the 24th inst . between the hours of ]# 
anr-'snd 4 p.m Tenders will be opened 
on the premise* at 11 am, Monday, the 
27th Inst. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

PERCY WOLLASTON,
Trustee.

r.O. Bor No. 1273

SHINGLES
■ nufacturad from «hlngl, belt»

„eigh’a Mills Ltd.
«... nr «a o.vi« sl

V**!»
Western Caned» Redio Supply. 

Lid.

PAPER BOXES
FOLDING AND RIGID PARER 

BOXES
A Victoria Industry"

The best of work and quick delivery
DAVIS A SCHMEELK Ltd.

1208 wnarf St., Feet er Beetle»»

PHONE IX»

Oer. Fort and Quadra fits
VALETERIA SERVICE Victoria 8C

STEWART
.1321 Douglas St.

Is eel l lag. sises lia 
and is only. Misses' 
White SI lepers. 
They're worth $1.35 
to $1.66 |er pair .....

Nelson. R. f*. July 20.—Forest fire 
advice* received here just before last 
midnight reported a high wind at 
Farron. and a desperate fight being 
waged to save the C.P.R. buildings 
there.

At Kitchener, in the ('reston nre^J 
there, is a large fire In timber belong
ing to the Continental Lumber Com
pany and a small one Is reported on- 
Summlt Creek, a tributary of Koot
enay Lftk*-
LITTLE WIND AND NO RAIN

Fire conditions in the West Koot
enay dtJRriet were better yesterday, 
with little wind, but also no rain.

Advice» did not confirm all the 
damage reported in the Summit I»ake 
Tire. Hunter’s MlUat Huntar HI «ling 
«■scaped. On the other hand, the 
C.f*?R. lost a section house, an outfit 
car and a flat car at Summit Lake. 
The fire Is now working Into the 
hills, and the C.P.R. men have been 
released for track patrol.

New Denver messages reported the 
fire to have skirted Rosebery and 
gone qp Wilson Creek, but the fire 
had not yet reached hills at the head 
of Skican Lake. Lindsley Brothers 
Canadian Company's loss of a pole 
yard In the pass has been confirmed.

At Farron the C.P.R.'s 10 fire fight
ers have been released and with
drawn. and, the Forestry Depart
ment is handling the fire with 1U 100

FIRES IN WASHINGTON
Seattle. July 20. — Three serious 

forest fires entailing heavy loss were 
burning to-day In different sections 
of Western Washbigton One blase 
had destroyed green timber at Ly
man. 10 miles north of Seattle. In the 
Skagit Mllll Company’s holdings, an
other was burning In standing timber 
in the Olympic National Forest In 
Eastern Jefferson County, and the 
third wàs biasing In the edge of green 
timber on the Doty Lumber Com
pany's holdings in Lewis County 
after destroying one of the companyfs 
camps and considerable felled tim
ber.

More than 100 men are fighting at 
Lyman in an effort to check the blase 
from sweeping through the green 
timber. It was reported the flames 
had burned a mile into the timber. 
SPREAD RAPIDLY

The fire In the Doty Lumber Com
pany's holdings started Friday night, 
and a high northerly wind caused it 
to spread rapidly It burned over a 
large section of logged-off land and 
nearly 600,00.0 feet of cedar logs wero 
destroyed.

A big crew of men Is fighting the 
third blaze in an effort to check its 
coures. Until Saturday the Dames 
were confined to logged-off land oa 
the edge of the company's holdings, 
hut a change In the wind swept it 
across the boundary into the Olympic 
National Forest Reserve

CONFERENCE PLAN
London. July 20. -Germany's *e- j 

curity note, dellvere«l to the British | 
and -French Governments to-day. Is , 
understood to propose a conference j 
of the powers to attempt to rcàch an j 
agreement for permanent solution j 
of the disarmament "question and fdr . 
security of the frontiers of Western

If this conference i* successful, ' 
the note is understood to suggest 
that the military strength permitted 
Germany under ,tho Versailles 
treaty, he more exactly defined and 
(hat the conditions of the Rhine
land occupation be made easier for 
Germany.

Thn note answers the Franco- 
Brltlsh reply to Germany's original 
proposal In February nn«i was de
livered to the British Foreign Office 
this afternoon.

Swedish Promoters 
Decline to Accept 

Charges on Runners
Stockholm. July 20. -Swedish 

sport* promoters responsible for the. 
recent visit here of (’harles Paddock, 
thé* American runner, are disinclined 
to accept the charges in Berlin news
papers that he and Loren Murchison, 
his companion. American sprinter, 
have made excessive demands for ex
pense payments during their Euro- 
peanSloair.

‘ PaonGhk’e demands for expenses 
In Stockholm." otte of the local pro
moters said, "were certainly not low. 
as such Items go. hut they were, not 
excessive. When the Stockholm ath
letic meeting at which I*addock ap
peared proved an economic failure 
the American*, voluntarily offered to 
reduce his expense account"

Paddock is in Finland, but Is
expected to return to Sweden next

U S. NAVY PLANS
URGED BY HALE

Swampwcott, Mas*.. July 20. — 
Senator Hale, chairman of* the- 
Senate Naval Committee, told 
President Voolidge lie believed 
Immediate steps should he taken 
to establish a strong naval, base 
on the Pacific coast arid t<» 
strengthen the Pearl Harbor. 
Hawaii, -defence.

SLIGHT EARTH SHOCK 
FELT IN MONTANA

Great Fall*. Mont.. July 20.—A 
slight earthquake wa* felt here 
at 10.17 this morning. It was not 
felt by pedestrians, hut people in 
buildings reported they were con
scious of a light shaking.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT PHY DIMES 

Tl
Nicomen Island farmers, who arc 

asking">he" Government to compen 
sate them for alleged damage 
their land through floods last 
Spring, are not entitled to assist
ance. This is Premier Oliver's op
inion reached as a result of his 
careful investigations into the Nico
men Island situation, both on the 
ground and from a legal standpoint 
here. It Is taken for granted that 
the Government will act on the 
Premier's findings when the ques
tion comes up formally.

Mr. Oliver explained to-day that 
he had been unable to find in his 
careful legal Inquiries any point 
which entitled the Nicomen Island 
settlers to assistance from the Gov
ernment. White at Nicomen Island 
he was not impressed much either 
by the extent of the flood damage 
suffered there*

POLICE CONVENTION 
OPENS WITH WELCOME 

FROM LIEUT.-G0VERN0R
M'onUneed from V>

Final Clearance of

COATS
Every Coat in our Store must be cleared 
out dilring the next few days. And we 
do not anticipate any difficulty in this, 
as Prices Have Been Slashed Without 

- Regard. We have them as lowr as

$7.85

Saits, Dresses, Knit Goods and 6 
Millinery Also Offered at Jaly 

Clearance Prices ' ">

New English Knitted Saits Have Just Arrived 
ond Are Being Offered at Reasonable Prices.

1212 

Douglas 
Street

Telephone
1901

Limite*!

Firpo Sends Jack 
Telegram Asking 

For Another Boat
Buenos Ayres. July 20.—Lula Ftrpo 

the Argentine heavyweight, says that 
he Is anxious for another fight with 
Jack Dempsey, and that the proposed 
mate* between Dempsey and Harry 
Wills displeases him.

Luis has sent the following cable
gram to Jack: “For the sake of the 
game it would please me to hear that 
your bout with Wills Is not coming1 
off. because I sincerely believe the 
black panther is more of a wrestler 
than a boxer.

"I am going Into training very soon, 
and intend to abandon all other busi
ness In order to Improve my present 
physical condition with a view to 
meeting you again In the ring in 
1926." ___

UPRISING IN LISBON
WAS SOON CRUSHED
(Contlno»d fro» papa II

DEMIES TO 
PIONEER MERCHANT

Barnett Aaronson, Resident 
Here Forty Years, Died 

Yesterday
Barnett Aaronson. a wcH- 

rknown member of the local Jew
ish community ami a resident of 
this city for the past forty years, 
passed away yesterday morning 
at St. Josephs Hospital. The 
late Mr. Aaronson was bom in Ixm- 
don. England, and for many years 
past had conducted a general store 
on Johnson Street. .

He is survived by hi* willow, also 
one son. Jacob, who is In the busi
ness with him The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at 3.30 o'clock

Jewish Cemetery.

DEMANDS IflgUEp
Malcontent» JH-'-! dation had won 

over the officers of the criilser V.nca 
dll Gama. from which their lrad/T 
leaned demand» to t.e Government. 
These were promptly rejected by 
President (lomez. who demanded sur
render of the mutineers under threat 
of hemhurtlment.

The officers of fhe cruiser found 
themselves Isolated as the other war
ships had been ordered to loros and 
after a few hours of consideration 
they capitulated.

And fluttered Mere

JU»t W«dd“"!f» outrs.eoil»! I 
merely criticized the biscuits Helen 
made and ahe hit me with one of
""his Ma-ln-lsw —"ieoolt»h boy. you 
rot off 'easy Her father ate one of 
ray first batch."—Boston Transcript.

t

Bus Line Running 
From Nanaimo to 

Change Ownership
Vancouver, July 20—Reports from- 

Nanaimo that the BC.E.R. Company 
has purchased the Nanaimo 
Courtenay stage line from Messrs. 
Sloman and Gordon were thla morn
ing denied absolutely 'by James 
Lightbody, publicity manager of the 
company.

Mr. Lightbody states T. D. Coldi- 
cutt, who has been traffic super
intendent for some time of the com
pany's rapid transit line to New 
Westminster, has been negotiating 
for the purchase o(# the Vancouver 
Island bus line, entirely on his own 
account.

Reporte from Nanaimo were to the 
effect that the purchase price was 
in the neighborhood of $15.000, and 
that the company wa| also pur
chasing the Port Alberni stage 
equipment formerly operated by NL 
Heller.

According to a telephone message 
received at the rapid transit office 
to-day from Mr. Cnldicutt, - who is 
at present on the Island, the . deal 
has not yet been completed. A 
definite announcement will probably 
be made on Thursday- kthe message 

ild.

WORK EXPANDS
When introducing to the contention 

an array of delegates prominent In 
their respective fields of crime pre
vent ion. President I.uke May re
marked: "In the past It has bwn tfte 

, policy, at the annual election of offl- 
i ter», to name for the Hoard of Gover
nors persons the convention has de
sired to honor. This Is a poor system.

“It will take much work to keep 
up with the pace set, in the past few 
years, by the hard work of a few 
men. and 1 urge you. especially those 
familiar jsrith the abilities of some 
here , in particular lines, to get to
gether and pick for the Hoard of 
Governors the very best men we have. 
This is -an opportunity for those 
making * criticisms to put their 
opinions into effect.

“Office in this association is now 
sought, as a result of the practical 

1 benefits following the work of the 
past few years, and the best men 
should be willing to stand for elec
tion. thereby working for the ad
vancement of crime prevention which 
will result through the co-operation 
made, possible by thla associât ton. 
now reeognited throughout North 
America as a truly active and valu
able organisation for better police 
operation."
TO WORK TOGETHER

An Important announcement of 
closer co-o lierai Ion between United 
Statee customs officials and police 
officers- was made to the convention 
by Dr. Macfarlane, collector of cus
toms at Portland. Ore. "I am not at 
liberty to give the full details at this 
time, but there Is about tô come into 
effect a much cloeer co-operation

___________
forcement officers. Up to the présent 
the customs has operated without 
connection with llie1 police, but that 
will be changed very shortly. Things 
will begin to smoke up after the first
of next month,he said. ___ _
AFTERNOON SESSION

The convention reconvened at 2 
o'clock this afternoon, the feature of 
the session being the address of 
President Luke May. a disi'ussion 
upon International criminals and 
crime prevention in general. To 
enable the general public to listen to 
the addresses, the more important 
will bo broadcast by station CFTT, 
this being the first time the discus
sions of the Police and Sheriffs Con
vention has been made available to 
the radio public.

are on their way. Meantime Marshal 
Retain is due to arrive at Fes^| 
where .he will confer with the gen
era! in command and then visit the

GREAT IMPRESSION
Rabat dispatchea affirm the mar

shals arrival ha* greatly impressed 
the natives, its his record In the 
European war has made him almost 
à legendary hero.

Marshal Petaln was received in 
audience on Saturday by the Sultan, 
to whom he gave assurances that 
France would do everything neces
sary to secure peace in Morocco. *
SULTAN'S MESSAGE

The Sultan caused to be read a 
communication in all the mosques 
adjuring the faithful to eschew poli
tics and Shutting them on guard 
«gainst mendacious rumors regard
ing the Riffian operations. It ended 
with the warning that the mountain 
tribesmen following Abd-el-Krlm 
would soon be punished.

A further sign of the extension of 
the French activity against the Rif- 
tiana is seep in the arrival of a hos
pital ship at Casablanca te take the 
wounded tb France.______

BARGE HIJACKED
ON ST. CLAIR RIVER

Windsor, OnL. July 2.,-PuMln* up In 
a sored boat alongside a liquor barge at | îhî^Pvrt Lambtun dork on s. Vlalr | 
River, hijacker* bound two men and 
succeeded in maktng/away with $600 in 
cash and forty-five case* of whisky.

It Is believed the speedboat wits stolen 
from Detroit.

The telephone wires were cut and 
after the employees on the baye had 
struggled free from their bond* they 
gave the alarm to the police.

Harding Municipal 
Coarse at ’Ffisco 

Opened Saturday
San Francisco, July 20.—Thi 

Harding Golf Course. San Francisco's 
new $500,000 munlcipal'llnks. was of
ficially dedicated to public Aervic« 
on Saturday with a suitg£lf‘ Pro* 
gramme and tournament play. Sum- 
ton Haight, captain of the Univer
sity of California Golf team, led thi 
field In the first day's play* wfck 
38-37 over the 73 par course.

The links stand as a memorial t« 
th«' lab- President Warren G. Hard 
ing. The tournament, in which 2.501 
are competing will continue until 
July 26

Train Derailed
But no Deaths

Wllliston, N.D., July 20— Four cars 
of the Oriental Limited, cryck Great 
Northern coaat train No. 1. were de
railed five miles west of here this 
morning without injury to anyone.

The engine and baggage car were 
thrown from the tracks by a broken 
rail, but remained upright. The 
front truck* of the smoker, a day 
ooaclf and the dtner left the rails.

Wonders of Radio,.

Blaker—"1 see that you" have re
ceived a message from Mars." 

Meeker^-'Whgt was 1 < ***
Btafceg—^'Tfiey wan ted to know tf~ 

there was anyone living on the earth 
Py jhs name of John Smith." ___

TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT

FIRE IN WINNIPEG

PEACE TERMS ARE
OFFERED RIFFIANS

«'sninatd from mm 1 >

The Purity of Cuticura
Main. It Unexcelled '

or

By

Dr. Charles Upson 
Clark

“Rome and the Italian 
Situation”

HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM

8.30 p.m. Admiaelen ZSe
.TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT

What About Your 
Winter Supply ol

COAL?
I,ay In a ton or two this 
week and lighten your 
Winter housekeeping 
expense.

je PAINTER&sons
U Cormoran? ^ 536

Winnipeg, July 20.— Fire which for 
a time threatened destruction of the 
flve-stury warehouse of the Adams 
Brother*’ Harness Manufacturing 
Company here Saturday, was con
fined to the top floor, where it origin- 
ated. and the loss Is not so heavy as in "J.- rVn 
first anticipated. An estimate df the 
damage, obtained from officials of 
the company, showed It to he between 
$2A.(M>é and $30,000, fully covered by 
insurance. The cause of the blaze 
lia» not been determined.

Morocco and that-the Rtfftgn leader 
could open negotiations Immediately 
if he desired.

The French front was so strength
ened. the Premier said, that there 
was no longer Justification for any 
uneasiness.
STRONGER PRESSURE

Paris. July 20.—Pending the ac
ceptance or rejection of the Franco- 
Spanlsh peace terms by Abd-el- 
Krlm. the French, by sending Mar
shal Petaln and General Naultn to 
Morocco, and the Spanish by their 
action north of ‘Loukkos and In the 
laaruche section, are ^ bringing all 
possible pressure to bear to 
heighten their prestige 4n the eyes 
of wavering tribesmen. At 'the same 
time they are organizing the situa
tion to be ready to reply vigorously 
In case the Rlfflan chiefs answer Is

Frances famous Moroccan divi
sion. cited more times than any 
other similar war-time unit, is pro
ceeding rapidly to Morocco, and 
other Important effectives, including 
battalions of Madagascar Infantry, 

" ■ '• » \

Victoria’s

Famous

Tailor

Famous because we give every man and woman 
a perfect fit.

Famous liecause our suitings are all British. 

Famous because we save our customers money.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1.434 Government
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A Wife-Saver in Summer IMRj $

July Clearance
OFFERS GREAT REDUCTIONS

■B* V’i'%

n the Garment 
Section Here 

This Week1y§ Off Hammocks WYOMING HAS A QUAKE, TOO—This lake was bom overnight near Jackson's Hole. Wyom
ing. when an earthquake caused the top of Chief Mountain to fall off and slip down Into the river 
valley, forming a dam half a mil© across and 326 feet above the old river bbd. Across the lake, to the 
right, the waters cover a ranch house that was on the bank of the stream before the landslide, and in 
the foreground the ragged stumps <tnd limbs of up rooted trees can be made out

One-third off regular prices of our stock of Hammocks. Here's a chance 
to get a good Hammock at bargain prices and Dress in OurEach Coat, Suit 

Large and Well-selected Stock is 
Selling at Much Below Its Regular 

Markings.

Thomas Urges 
Mine Dispute in 

Britain he Ended
Vancouver Island Newsusina

six he became leader of the opposi
tion, and now, at forty-nine, he la 
Premier of the chief State- of the 
Commonwealth.

Laborites Making a roll of honor and prize to Miss 
Marjorie Tinker for attendance 
throughout the year: beautiful .bou
quets of flowers wore also presented 
to each of the visiting ladles.

The pupils presented Mrs. H, 
Simpson with a large box of choco
lates as a small token of apprecla-

lymdon. July 20 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Right Hon. J. H. Thomas, 
secretary of the Railw'aymen’s union, 
speaking of the mining situation, 
thinks that now, within a few days 
of the expiration of the employers' 
notices, all symptoms Indicate a 
bitter and prolonged turtle, but that 
It would be a crime if a real effort 
were not tnade to bring the sides to-

He hopes neither pride nor dignity 
will stand in the way. for everybody 
with any knowledge of the country's 
financial and economic position is 
bound to be gravely apprehensive.

Secretary Bromley .of tHe En
gineers* Union said he hoped the new 
labor alliance would be a useful body, 
but he observed that at Friday's con
ference of the unions a deliberate at
tempt was made to stifle it at blr'h. 
He trusted the rank and. file would 
rise superior to such attempts, ip 
his opinion, all unions ought to 
throw in their lot with the miners 
at the star** • .1

SEE WINDOWS FOR BARGAINSGains in Australia
Jews in Vienna

To he Protected Angus Campbell & CePjAdSpecial to Ths^ Times
Sydney, Australia. July 20.—With 

the Labor parties back in power. Jn 
New South Wales and Tasmania. 
Australia has passed under labor 
rule with the exception of the state 
of Victoria of which remains the 
only stronghold of more conservative 
politics. This general swing towards 
labor means trouble for the Federal 
Prime Minister. Stanley Bruce, who 
must shortly appeal to the electors. 
Already, encouraged by the Labor 
wins tn the States, the Labor oppo
sition in the Federal Parliament is 
moving motions of censure. The first, 
which was voted down, indicted the 
Government for placing a contract 
for two 10,000-ton cruisers in Britain 
Instead bt building them, incident
ally at far greater cost, in Australia.

New South Wales' has had Pre
miers who rose to office from the 
boilermaker's workshop or the car
penter's bench, but the new Premier. 
Mr. Lang, Is probably the first who 
started his career as a, newsboy. At 
seven years of age through family 
misfortunes the future premier had 
to sell newspapers on the streets. 
Eventually he collapsed on the pave
ment, and had to he sent ttito^the 
country. At nine years old he was 
a farm boy. At thirteen he was driv
ing a ’bus, and at fourteen a ckrt. 
Three years dater he became a clerk, 
and at twenty he started in business 
as a real estate auctioneer. At 
thirty-seven he was elected to Par
liament; seven years after that he 
was appointed treasurer. At forty-

A delightful conclusion to the 
pleasant event was the serving of 
ice cream, kindly provided. by the 
hostess. A vote of thanks Was ac
corded to her and the artists I 
THE PROGRAMME 

The programme was as follows: 
Plano duet—"My Lesson To-day"

................................................. Spaulding
Misses Eileen HI neks and G. Cooney
Plano solo—"Con Amore," ...............

.......................................... Beaumont
Miss Mary Stewart 

Vocal solo—"I LoVe You Truly” 
Mrs. Pinkerton M 

Plano duet—(a) ’’Angelus” Gounod
<b) "A Lance" ........
..................  Tschalkowsky

Missçs Marjorie and Jean Tinker 
Piano solo—(a) "Waltz" .... Weber 

(b) "Nuns’ Procession"
......................... Meyerbeer

Miss Ada Slmpgon
Dance—"Spring" ..................................

Miss Mary Steyrart 
Piano solo—"The Clans" .... Bohn 

Miss Margaret Peatt _
Plano quartette—"Lorraine ' ...........

................................................  Ed. Missa
Misses M Peatt, K. Smith,, C.

Setchfield and A. Simpson ■—■> 
Piano solo—"Dance of the K>w-

pies" ........  ............... E. L. Ashford
Miss Cleei- Setchfield

Vocal solo—"Until” .............................
Mrs. linker ton

Piano solo—"Le Terrient” ... Smith i 
Miss Evelyn Smith 

Plano solo—'S pring Leaves" .....
|...................   «treaty**

Master Donald Stewart 
.Violin solo—Selected ........................

Playing. Singing and Dance 
Draws Cordial Applause

Vienna; July 20—A demonstra
tion against Jews Saturday night by 
100 members of an anti-Semitic or
ganization who invaded a prominent 
cafe on the Ringstrasee and insulted 
Hebrew guests is expected to cause 
the Government to take energetic 
action to prevent disorders during 
the forthcoming International Zionist 
congress here.

1010 Government Street
Special to The Times

Langford. July 20—Over sixty 
gueots were present Saturday after
noon to hear the Summer recital of 
Mrs Horace Simpson's music pupils 
which was held in her *pretty garden 
at "Sherwood.* Peatt Lane. The at
tractive programme included piano
forte solos and duets, while the 
quaiWte by four of the senior pu
pils was very cleverly executed and 
proved a novelty to all the listener».

The solo dance of "Spring*’ by 
Miss Mary Stewart was most grace
ful and very suitable and pictures
que on the green lawn with its 
shady trees.

The charming voice of Mrs Pink
erton (Victoria) was heard in two 
pleasing songs, ”1 -Love You Truly" 
and "Until.”

Mrs. H. Thorn borrow, also from 
Victoria, added much to the charm, 
and variety of the programme by 
her two violin solos,

Mrs. Grace DeavlUe (Victoria) ac
companied In her urfual sympathetic 
manner.
PRESENTATIONS

During the recital Rev. H. Pear
son. who acted as chairman handed

Cancer Research
Work Reported

London, July 20—Dr. William B 
~ ' ~ J„ E. Barnard, whose

King Congratulates - 
' Winner of Prize

CHARGE OF MURDER

Timmins. Ont., July 20—Stating 
he had slain Donald Champagne, 
twenty-five, in a fit of jealous rage, 
Emile Baron, a laborer living in 
Monets, was taken Into custody by 
the police here Saturday and will 
face a charge of murder In police 
court next Thursday. Hie wife Is 
held as a material witness. Baron 
told the police he had killed Cham
pagne with an axe. Champagne was 
found at the Baron home, dying from 
wounds In the head. He succumbed 
in less than two hours. Champagne 
lived at Cochrane.

Binley Camp, July 20 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The King has wired Sapper A- 
Smith congratulations on winning his 
prize, "which I so gladly give to the 
National Rifle Association."

At the presentation of prises Major- 
General Lord Cheylesmore congratulated 
Colonel D. R. Street, commandant of 
the Canadian team, on the marvelous 
team he had brought over.

Gye and Dr. 
cancer virus discovery has aroused 
Immense popular Interest, are de
clared to be experimenting in vac
cination against cancer. The Lon
don Daily Sketch says they have pre
tia red vaccines from virus which had 
been used to innoculate mice, with 
the result that the animals have be
come immune •’rum cancer. \r at least 

J all attempts to give them cancer 
! failed. Neither Dr. Gye nor Dr. 
| Barnard has kald anything confirma
tory of thia*

The samvpnper believes they have 
seen and photographed the germ of 
smallpox and suggestee their investi
gations in this direction hold out the 
prospect of revolution in the shape of 
anti-smallpox vaccination, vaccins 
prepared from the actual germs of 
the disease being used Instead of 
calph lymph. Of this also the in
vestigators have said nothing.

AUTOMOBILE SMASH
Seattle Man Believes 

Aged Wife Set Fire 
< Their House

Grenfell. Bask. July 20—Thrown 
from their automobile when the 
bursting of a tire caused it to turn 
two complete somersaults, tieorge E.
Leary and Jack Staples, local busi
ness, men, received Severe Injuries 
Saturday night. They were taken to 
Glenavon for medical attention. andL 
later Mr. Staples, who had three ribs 
broken and sustained internal In
juries, was sent to the Brandon hos
pital. Mr. Leary returned to his home 
here. •

Seattle, July 20.—George O. Adams 
expressed th«- belief to-day, that his 
aged and crippled wife. Ellen, set fire to 
their home which early to-day burned 
her to death

Adams, who suffered from burns In 
trying to rescue his wife, said she had 
been despondent because of her crippled 
condition. He said he awoke shortly 
after, midnight and found the interior of 
the bedroom a blase and his wife sitting 
on the edge of the bed #watchlng the, fire 
as it advanced toward her. Adams 
seised his wife by the arm and at
tempted to drag her from the room, but 
she Jerked away and ran toward the 
flames and the last he saw of her she 
had crept Into a, corner of the room

The house was burned to the ground.

DROWNEDMAN -WAS OR

Regina, July 20.—Borne Into deep 
water by a strong undertow, George 
Hhadlck, twenty-two. was drowned at 
noon Haturday at Regina Beach be
fore the eyes of his fiancee and other 
friends. London, July 20.—MaJ.-Gen, Ixird 

Cheylesmore, t hairman of the National 
Rifle Association, was seriously injured 
in a motor accident when returning to 
l»ndon from ltisley Camp Saturday 
evening. His son, Hon. Herbert Eaton, 
who was driving the car, making an 
effor to avoid a cyclist on the London- 
Southampton road near Virginia Water," 
apparently failed to notice a car com
ing in the opiMMilte direction.

Although t'heylesmore'a car missed 
the other car. It dashed into a tele
graph pole. Lord Cheylesmore was 
thrown through the windshield and his 
son thrown into the ditch.

After htspital treatment. Lord Cheyles
more had a good night, bu the re
mained unconscious for part of yester
day

Hopes are entertained for his recov
ery, although In. view of his advanced 
age there i* cause for anxiety.

Mrs.* ThornborrOw
Plano solo—"Thr Elfins’ Story"

............... ................ .............. Armstrong
Miss Stella Hincks 

Plano duetr—"Zentta" ................. ..
........................................ H. Engleman

Misses Irene Peatt and 8. Hincks’
Violin solo— ........................................

Mrs. H. Thomborrow V 
"God Save the King"

Mrs. G DeavlUe accompanied.
The strong rhythmical playing, 

clear, full tone and carefully mem
orized pieces gave evidence to the 
delighted audience of the thorough 
training which these pupils had re
ceived.

Mrs. Walter Thornburn of Mill- 
stream Road has Mrs. Dufty and 
two children visiting h™r from Re
gina.

Mrs. Young of Vancouver Is the 
guest of Mrs. H. Simpson/ Peatt 
l^ane.

Mr. H. Simpson. "Sherwood.” 
Peatt Lane, has been appointed fire 
warden for this district.

Severs! small fires have occurred 
recently.^ including two at the 
Ocean Beitch Lagoon, title 
nickers omitting to put ou their fires 
properly.

Is Your ChildBOOKS OF JAPANESE 
POETRY GIVEN TO 

SEATTLE LIBRARY Thin and Weak?
Cod Liver Extmet In Sugar Coated 

Tablets Puts on Flesh and Build* 
Them Up

Volumes of Japanese poetry depicting 
vividly life in Japan in the eigh
teenth century have been presented 
to the library of the University of 
Washington by Professor Anesakl, 
librarian of the University of Toklo.

The volumes, which took nine 
years to compile, are part of an edi
tion made from two copies of a col
lection saved from destruction in the 
Japanese earthquake in September, 
1923. All but two unbound sets were 
destroyed by the earthquake.

FIELD MARSHAL HAIG
VISITED EDMONTON In Just a few days—quicker thus 

you ever dreamt of—these wonderful 
health building, flesh creating tablets 
called McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets will start to help any thin, 
underweight little one.

After sickness and where rickets 
are suspected they are especially 
valuable.

Most people know that from the 
livers of the lowly codfish vitamines 
of the first class are extracted—Xhe 
kind that help all feeble underweight 
mçn. women and children.

Try these wonderful tablets for

Edmonton. July 20.—Held-Marshal 
Haig spent a busy day in Edmontop 
on Sunday. On his arrival from Jas- 
l*»r at 10 a.m. he was met at the 
V-N.H. station by an Immense crowd. 
He proceeded to Government House 
end at I o’clock was the guest of 
honor at a banquet attended by ex- 
Service men and citizens at which 
500 were present. . I^ater In the after
noon he addressed members of the lo
cal units and citizens in front of the 
Parliament Buildings and was pre
sented with a huge buffalo robe from 
the ex-Service men of the Edmonton

FRUIT INQUIRV IN
CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto, July 26—Major J. l-ewls 
Duncan, special investigator under 
the Combines Act,, i* exploring the 
business of the Toronto fruit market. 
Under the orders .hUMl Duncaiu.ad. 
official has been stationed in the 
market and Is daily engaged In check-

ACCUSED—Mrs Minnie Reiger
of Chicago is held on a chqrgc of 
murdering four-year-uld Elmer 
Sherman, who had been placed In 
her care by his poverty-stricken 
mother. She conducted a "baby 
farm," according to police, .and 
insured Elmer’s life for $250 
shortly before his death.

dresses dwelt on the need for unity 
among his former comrades of the

months.Ing up sales find returns made to frtttt
Ask Vancouver Drug Co, MacFar- 

lane Drug Co.. Owl Drug C<K or any 
druggists for McCoy's Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets—as easy to take as 
candy and sixty tablets, sixty cent*.

(Advt.)

growerk and shippers ~tn ttre Toronto 
market. There are some eighteen of 
the leading commission men of Tor
onto doing business on the market 
and they will all come under the in
vestigation.

Tie left last night for the Bast.

Nell—What would you give to have 
such hair as mine?

Bell—I don’t know—what did you 
give? • -----

Banff* Alta., July 20 —Caused by 
lightning during the terrific storm of 
two weeks ago, many fires are burning 
In the Blueberry district In the House 
Pass region, fifty miles north of Field, 
according to Captain Russell, superin
tendent of the western section of the 
national parks. There are, howevet*, no 
fires In the national parks.

Fires have been reported at Donald. 
Cloister. Columbia valley. Harrogate. 
Warm Spring Creek and Red Grave, and 
a small one on Mount Revelstoke.

Each day the human body requires a 
certain amount of energy building food. 
The carbohydrates supply this energy, 
and a pound of good bread—such ss 
Shelly’s bread—supplies 38% of the 
body’s daily needs.
Keep this fset in mind. Plan to eat 
more bread—more Shelly’s bread— 
with your meals. It helps greatly in 
giving you the vigor and stamina necesj, 
sary to perform your daily tasks.

VISITOR DECLARES 
WESTERN CANADA’S 

PROGRESS SURPRISING

Lake Louise, Aha., July 20.— 
"There is a growing opinion abroad 
that -Canada has a wonderful future 
before it,” A. Brit, vice-president of 
the Hudson Motor Car Company. 
Detroit, said here to-day. "Many 
thousands of people will be added to 
Canada by the completion of the 
bridge between Detroit and Windsor, 
which has now been taken in hand 
by the New York trust Company. 
These will Include^ many wealthy De
troit families, who by moving to 
Windsor can live nearer the busi
ness centre of Detroit and at the 
same time enjoy a rural environ
ment.”

Mr. Brit, who with hie wife is 
spending a month st Banff and Lake 
Louise, expressed astonishment at

’hoJm world seemed to hare done uuddorxly sour tor him.

Is it as bad as all that?
it sounds very simple and old-fashioned. But Pep-“I feel terrible,” he groaned. “And the worst 

part about it is that I have to pay this same penalty 
àfter almost every meal I cat.” _

“I used to be up against the same thing,” his friend 
sympathised. "When 1 think of all the indigestion 
cures I tried, I gasp; Why, 1 used to be a regular walk
ing apothecary shop. But never real relief. Until 
just recently I hit on something new.”

”In the name of humanity, please teU me.” 
“It’s the simplest thing you could think of,” he 

went on. “ Peppermint—you know, the same thing 
our grandmothers used to use. But I have it in • new 
and really convenient form —Pep-o-mint Life Severs; 
the little candy mints with the hole. Here’s a peck-

o-mint Life Savers really do the trick. Try them after
meals when that heavy, logy feeling conies over you.
or to relieve the gnawing distress of indigestion.

Pep^o-mint is displayed at all good stores so you
may help yourself; also Wint-o-green, Cinn-o-mon,

Ufa Sever»,Lie-o-rice, Cl-o-ve and VLo-let.
Limit td, PmKoit.Oftt.

for IndigestionTheyve 
life Savers

seeing such good roads and1 modern
im Y17A n«4 k«A A#hotel» In Western Canada and he of

fered the opinion that Western Can
ada would ptajr a greater part In the 
future of the Dominion. than those 
who had not been here realized.- ------

IX—A Source of Body VigiSufferers
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GUARDIANS OF THE 
PEACE

\

Many matters of
very considerable import

ance to society will be discussed by 
the delegates to the annual gather
ing of the Northwest Association of 
Sheriffs and Police which com
menced its deliberations in Victoria 
to-day. These men are bee- stu
dents of human nature as well tss 
officers of the law. Ehey pool 
their information and ideas at these 
occasional meetings and the result 
of that pooling is the assui ance that 
the people of the Northwest may 
sleep sounder in their beds o'nights. 
Some idea of the manner in which 
the officers in charge of law en
forcement in the territory within the 
purview of ' the Association co
operate in the difficult task of track
ing criminals may be gathered from 
the success of the hunt for the cul
prits in the Beryl G. affair. Such 
co-operation is rhàde possible only 
through the cordial relationship 
which exists between Canadian and 
United States police officials—a 
working arrangement the value of 
which may not always be visible 
on the surface.

People these days very often fall 
into the common error of blaming 
the policeman because he is not al-. 
ways able to think and act just as 
quickly as the thief or the thug 
who may have pondered for weeks 
over his challenge of the law. But 
judgments would not be rendered 
so hastily if they would remember 
that the policeman is by no means 
infallible and lays no claim to that 
distinction. Rather should they 
view the relationship between law 
enforcement and crime from the 
point of view that it is amazing that 
so many disturbers of the peace are 
brought to book and punished. This 
is because the policeman, intensely 
human and often miserably paid for 
his thankless task, treads jjij beat 
fully conscious of the Important trust 
which is reposed in him.

It is a comparatively simple mat
ter for parliaments to make laws. It 
not infrequently happens that the 
“man on the beat*%is left completely 
out of the reckoning v.-hen the effi
cacy of this or that addition or 
amendment to the Criminal Code is 
under discussion by legislators, some 
of whom are complete strangers to 
law-making and human psychology. 
On this account it is highly import
ant that Canadian and United 
States authorities weigh well advice 
which comes from so Important a 
body as the Association which is 
conducting its annual interchange 
of view in Victoria to-day. Its 
members know more about the men
tal processes of crimedom than 
anybody else .and oil ohaL-knowl
edge,' not acquired overnight, much 
of the safety" of lifs and property 
obviously depends. Incidentally, we 
shall hope that our visitors will have 
a profitable and pleasant sojourn in 
this city.

4- 4- a.

OUR DRYDOCK

TF THE NAVAL CONTRO-
versy in Great Britain does 

nothing else, it has already been the 
means of informing those who did 
not know before that there is being 
built on Vancouver Island the 
second largest drydock in the world. 
But it has done more than this. JJTie 
fact that early references to the gi
gantic undertaking at Esquimalt 
appeared to suggest that the Qld 
Country taxpayer is finding the 
money for its construction—no 
doubt because it | was being dis
cussed as a sort of defence work 
that would be complementary to the 
Singapore best «-Jus caused the 
correct explaetiQgto be made in 
one or two quai

.Discussing th 
the other day.

jbject editorially 
Die Westminster

Gazette, a, a rule unusually well 
informed on all matters relating to 
Empire-'politics, and progress, said 
‘-'the present Government has re
stored us the dangerous blessing of 
Singapore and apparently there is 
another large dock in process of 
construction 'near Vancouver' "— 
—many important British news
papers still find it difficult to get 
their Pacific Coast geography quite 
riehl—but not a word does" it say

about Canada paying for the Skin
ner's Cove project. Nor did Mr. 
Lloyd George seem to think it worth 
while to pay this country the com
pliment in this connection when he 
made his appeal for more Empire 
funds for defence purposes.

Strangely enough, however, The 
Westminster Gazette itself carried 
an article in its columns the day fol
lowing its editorial reference" to the 
Esquimalt dock which quoted The 
Naval and Military Record as its 
authority for certain conclusions re
garding its usefulness for naval oper
ations. This service journal com
ments on the "news" which The 
Gazette gave to the public as fol
lows:

“The idea which dictated the 
building of this dock is purely-dc- 
fenslve, for Esquimalt is too re- 

tinote to serve as an operating twee 
top the Pacific and the mere pos
session of such a drydock must con
fer on Esquimalt a degree of strate
gical Importance such as it has 
Sever heretofore possessed.

“It will doubtless be used for com
mercial purposes, but ns it is so 
vastly in excess of the requirements 
of any mercantile vessels ever likely 
to use the_ port, .Its naval purpose 
is perfectly clear. It can accom
modate a battleship and a cruiser 
at the same time.

“At present* the Canadian au
thorities maintain at Esquimalt a 
fully commissioned destroyer and a 
boys' training v.establishment It 
will therefore come as news to a 
great many people that there is 
now being completed at the port 
the second largest dock in the 
world, the mere possession of which 
must confer upon Esquimalt a de
gree yof strategic - importance such 
as it has never heretofore pos
sessed/' «'

This undertaking will cost the 
people of Canada mote than $6.- 
000,000 and if the Naval and 
Military Record and JThe West
minster Gazette feel inclined to put 
this Dominion in a correct light in 
future controversies that may arise 
in connection with Empire defence, 
they may allude to the Imitions of 
dollars which have been spent on 
Canadian tkilways, millions which, 
are being spent in their maintenance, 
undertakings that are just as im
portant factors in the whole scheme 
of Empire communication and Em
pire defence as are the cruisers 
which patrol the seas. In any event, 
irrespective of whether Mr. Church
ill or Mr. Bridgeman wins the bat
tle in the House of Commons, the 
debates to dat< have at least caused 
the British public to be informed 
that the second largest drydock in 
the world is being constructed at 
Esquimalt by the Canadian people.

4-4-4-

WHA T WILL MR. MEICHEN 
SA Y TO THIS PROPOSAL?

There came into
being in London the other 

day. an organization which is to be 
known from now on as "The Self- 
Supporting Empire League." Its 
object is to create a greater interest 
on the part of the consumer in goods 
produced by the various members of 
the British family—a very laudable 
object ihdeed. Canada will wish it 
well. But there was an interesting 
development during the inaugural 
proceedings. It took the form of a 
blessing from Sir George Perley. 
a former Canadian High Commis
sioner in Londoni during the course 
of which he informed his distin
guished audience that "all loyal 
Canadians were ashamed that Can
ada boiight only ten shillings’ worth 
of commodities in Britain for every 
pound spent by Great Britain in 
Canada." After the atmosphere of 
indignation had cleared he ex-r 
.claimed: "Let the League give 
ibe lead and Canada will enthusiasli- 
eally follow."

Now Sir George Perley. who is | 
a sincere believer in the Empire and 
would do everything possible to fur
ther its Interests, has held import
ant positions in the Conservative 
Party of Canada. He is presum
ably loyal to the high protectionist 
faith and would think twice before 
going to the mat with Mr. 'Meighen 
and his friends. Jdow then would 
he appease his conscience and give 
the Canadian people a better op
portunity to double their present pur
chases from Great"Britain? Would 
he urge Mr. Mcighen to use his in
fluence with the present Govern
ment, which has already increased 
the British preference, to extend the 
privileges now enjoyed by British 
goods entering Canada? How else 
can he create the other ten shil
lings’ worth of business ? And what 
would his high tariff friends and 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation say about it? Mr. Mcighen 
is on record as opposed to the con
tinuation of the preference. His plan 
is to make Empire trading and all 
other trading as difficult as possible.

MORE LAURELS

ONCE AGAIN VICTORIA
will extend their congratula

tions to Miss Marjorie Leeming on 
her success in retaining the British 
Columbii tennis title which she cap
tured for the first time last year. 
Within a few days this jsopular 
young lady has added to her string 
of less important victories thiee na

tional and three provincial major 
honors. She is thus now entitled to 
consider herself well within the 
charmed circle of net stars on this 
continent, while those who have 
seen her display her all-round court 
generalship fully expect her to add 
her name to those of the select half 
dozen or so who are already inter
national figures. Miss Learning's 
success must be highly gratifying to 
herself and numerous tennis friends. 
From that success, too, this com
munity will derive some benefit 
through the publicity which it has 
produced.

HEALTH! DISEASE
FLAT FOOT

Flat foot moans falling of the long 
arch of the foot. And It is usually, 
but not always, accompanied by an 
inward twist of tho foot. In fact 
this twist may be present when the 
arch is not. flattened and may give 
rise to the same pain and discomfort 
as flat foot. The condition occurs 
most. often in young children and 
adolescents, but adults arc frequent
ly affected also.

The principal causes are general 
weakness and rheumatism. 1 And 
these two are enhanced by faulty 
position in standing and wtUktng.

In young people the sorcalled chil
dren's diseases lead to bodily weak
ness and the muscles b’ 
their work, th»* strain fi^^^^Hthe 
ligamehts. These confP|yntly 
stretch and let the arch down. In 
adults the disease likewise follows 
some weakening illness, like urhru- 
matism or typhoid. It may also fol
low change ot occupation from* light 
to heavy work, particularly In people 
who are over weight and soft.

The pain, discomfort and tired
ness of flat foof may be all through 
the Boot, and leg, hut most often it 
is in the Instep and under the inner 
side of the arch. »Lnng standing Is 
more irksome than walking; a firm, 
tight shoe is more comfortable than 
an easy soft slipper, and relief is 
obtained by sitting or lying down.

The remedies are proper support 
to the crippled fotit. correction of 
faulty habits in standing and walk
ing. and rebuilding of the general 
health of the l»ody by nourishing 
foods, tonics and regular periods of 
Intelligent general exercise and 
rest. AESUIJLAPIUS.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
There Is no sculpturing like that 

of character. —Beecher
-e ■+*

Popular opinion is rite greatest 
lie in the world., --Carlyle.

One of the most wonderful things 
in nature is a glance; it is the 
bodily symbol of identity.

-—Emerson.
+ + +1

He travels safe, and not un
pleasantly. who is guarded by pov
erty and guided by love.

—Sydney.

A proverb i* the wit of one and 
the wisdom of many.

The anger of an enemy repre
sents our f ou its or admonlifhe* us 
of our duty with more heartiness 
than the kindness of a friend.

—Jeremy Taylor.
+ q- +

liberty can be safe onj^v when 
suffrage is illuminated by educa
tion. —James A. Garfield.

False m« n are not to be. taken 
Into confidence, nor feaful men 
into a post that requires resolu
tion. —I/Estrange.

A true reverence shuns the evil 
itself

More than the external suffering 
or the shame.

Shakespeare.
+ + +

Vessels large may venture more. 
But little boats should keep near

—Benjamin Franklin.

You can never read had litera
ture too little, nor gjxjd literature, 
too much. Schopenhauer.

Only those live who do good.
Tolstoi.

Conductor Wounded by Thug 
in New York State; Posses 

Hunt Criminals
Mount'Vernon, New York. July 20. 

—One man was killed and one seri
ously Injured early to-day when 
three armed robbers held up a spe
cial car of the Westchester County 
Electric Ràllwsy, Jacob Schu
macher, inspector for the railway, 
.was fatally shot in the back,. and 
R- L Nichol, conductor, was shot In 
the ..head and Is in a serious condi
tion In the Mount Vernon Hospital.

The robbers took a bag contain
ing about $1,800 from the tar, but 
abandoned it later when the auto
mobile In which they were eecapti 
broke down near the scene 
holdup.

The car, running from NeW Roch
elle to Mount Vernon, had entered 
the latter city when a passenger who 
had been aboard about fifteen min 
ut es produced a pistol and , fired 
without warning at Schumacher, 
who was standing with Nichol at 
the front of the car. The robber 
then fired at Nichol, seized the bag 
of money and leaped from the 
Into an automobile with two men in 
It which had driven alongside. A 
quarter of a mile from the scene of 
the shooting the r< bbers' auto 
rounded a sharp turn at high speed 
and a rear wheel broke.

The robbers abandoned It and 
also dropped the money.

Several posses, aided by blood
hounds, are searching for the fugi
tives.

______ Abeelut.ly Pure and Unadulterated
*ÎJSflja Grocr, throughout Canada

R. Dunn Winner 
lit Men’s Medal 

At Uplands Club
R Dunn with a nej Bcotjp of 60 won 

the men's medak competition played 
at' the Uplands Golf Club on Satur
day afternoon. Louis Glazan. one 
point behind with a score of 61, was 
second. ,

The nine highest scores Were as
follows:

Gross. Hc’p. Net.
R. Dunn ... 81 21 60
L Glazan ............. ... 79 .18 61
G. C. Baker........... .. . 83 21, 62
A. M. Boyd........... ... 74 10 64
H. h'. Hepburn .. ... 76 11 65
C Fcrrlman ... 90 23 67
H. O. English ... ... 91 24 67
W. H. Bnnr ......... ... 9'2 24 68
B. G. Rbblnson .. ... 93 24 69

A match has been arranged at" the 
Uplands for players * with a handicap 
o' twenty or over. The matches will 
he played during this week, and must 
be completed by next Sunday. Flay
ers are to arrange their own playing 
and starting time*.

The draw for the first flight Is As 
follows:

A. C. Futcher vs. A. B. Macfarlane.
S. Ashdow n va. H. H.- Ewing.
Winner of Gordon Ellis Vs. James 

Ellis win play 1* C. Tweed le.
Winner of W. Loveland vs. A. B. 

Dunn will play L. V. Lytton.

The following will play off next 
Sunday for second place in the men's 
eclectic competition : W. G. Firth, R 
Fouiis. W. IL N. Haldane and 62. 
Morrison. Eighteen holes will be 
played with full handicap allowed.

Two Close Matches 
Played Saturday in

KIRK’S
Wellington

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

wm

CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR ROADWORK ON 

KOOTENAYIAKE
Rawlings and LaBrash of 

Nakusp Get Queens Bay- 
Ainsworth Work

Continental Casualty Co.
8M SAfWAAD BLDG.

The public Is warned stslnst deellei 
with other then local authorised eseata 

SIDNEY O. KIDKN.

am. ■etaMlehed Leeallx Id W«

CARDINAL BEGIN 
FUNERAL IS SET FOR 

SATURDAY MORNING
fCcatj.iued from pa»e 1*

rapidly thereafter. He was conscious 
to the end am^died peacefully. It was 
due only^en his remarkably strong 
constitution that Cardinal Begin 
battled so long with the illness that 
had overtaken him.

Saturday morning it began to be 
realised that the Cardinal was sink
ing ^rapidly and" during that after
noon members of the clergy were 
summoned and the sacrament of 
lloly Communion was administered. 
It became apparent as the evening 
wore tin that the end was but a 
question of hours ’ and the prayers 
for the dying were recited. Shortly 
aftef- midnight the end came.
MANY PAID TRIBUTE

The body yesterday lay In state in 
the chapel of thfc Archbishop's Pal
ace. and from the time the doors of 
the residence were opened to the 
public an unending stream of 
mourners made their way past the 
remains to pay their last respects 
to the one who. It is generally recog
nised. was one of the most outstand
ing figures in Quebec province in 
many years.

Yesterday In all the city churches 
eloquent sermons, dwelling on the 
Christian qualities of the late Garrtlj, 
nat. were delivered by the pastors.

Hi's Eminence Louis Nazaire 
Cardinal Bégin, the spiritual head 
and zealous leader of nearly 500,000 
Catholics in the diocese of Quebec, 
sat In the chair of Francois de Laval 
de Montmorency, first Bishop of 
Quebec (1674). from April, 1898. until 
July 19, 1925. He was the successor 
of sixteen bishops in the most ancient 
Episcopal See in Canada.

Horn of humble parents in Levis 
in 1840, he studied in the college and 
seminary of Quebec, afterwards 
taking a post graduate course In 
Rome, where he was ordained priest 
In 1865 He was. professor of Theology. 
Master of Studies and Director of 
Students in Levai until 1884. when he 
was made principal of Iaval Normal 
School. That position he filled with 

, durttmtlontmttf he was-made Btshop 
m n f* I of Chlcoutemi in 18*8. The coadjutor-Lawn bowling League *»h»p of Quebec fouowed m mi. with

Keen competition featured the lawn 
bowling games played on Saturday 
afternncqvin the Greater Victoria 
league. At Beacon Hill the Victoria 
•'A* and "B” teams met the former, 
winning by the close margin of five 

.polntk
In the “match between the C.P R. 

and Burnside the railroaders chalked 
up their, first victory of the season 
by the score of 46-34. f

The scores w ere ys follows :
Following 41 re the scores 

Victoria “A"

The WEATHER

Victoria, July 20 —5 a m —The bam- 
meter remains high over Northern R C. 
and fine, warm weather extends from the 
Coast to Kootenay Rain has fallen In 
Southern Alberta, 'parts of Saskatche
wan and In Southern Manitoba.

Victoria—Bsrometef, 30.09; tempera
ture. maalmurln yesterday-, 69 minimum. 
52: wind. 2 mUes W ; weather, clear

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.08; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 74* mini
mum, 52; wind, 4 miles w weather,

Kamloops- Barometer. 30.06- temper
ature, maximum yeeterduv. ftl mini
mum. 54: wind, 4 miles W,; weather,

BarkervHle- Barometer. 30 16; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 58: mini
mum. 38; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 26; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. *4 ; mini
mum. 52, wind, calm: weather, cloudy.

Fostevan—Barometer 30 10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 60; minimum. 
48: wind, 4 miles N.W ; weather, clear.

Tatodsh—Barometer, 30 OS*-, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 56; minimum, 
50. wind, 4 miles 8.E.; weather, fair.

Portland. Ore—Barometer, 30 08,~ tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 80; mini
mum. 56; wind, 4 milfs NAw weather, 
cloudy*

Sea 11 l>-*\Barom et er. -30 12; , .tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 74; 'minimum, 
54: wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kan Francisco—Barometej*. 29 98; tem
perature, maximum yesterday,*66. mini
mum. $8; wind, 4 miles 81v ; weather, 
cloudy.

Calgary- Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 72: minimum. 36: rain. -62.'

Qu Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 62: minimum. 52: rain, 02.

Winnipeg .— Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 76: minimum. 64; ruin, .14.

D W Evann J L White
J. Patcraon n li Bivce
H Renwlrk «»- Blundell
Il M Wright R. Dowxwell

(skip) 27 (skip) ............ 11
1! MvDonald
R TiiThiTT " • ;vr ~r~ tvinwvn -
H. V Mills i * S H Braun
A M McNeill Tom Renfrew ..

W----(skip)
! Total .......... 41 - Total .......... 36

Bumstde C.P R.
W B Peter .1 Latham
J fo4he J. Pickup
A. Edward1* «• Roee
Jas . Renfrew D. C Robertson
_(Hkip) ............ M (skip) .. .. . 20

Moules
P Handley 

I F J IJyng 
J, M Boyd

Victoria ....

Temperature
Max 

. 69
. Min 

52
Vancouver :. . 74 52
Penticton . . . «5
Grand Forks 76
Edmonton . .. 74 48
Toronto ,... . 78
Ottawa-........ .. 80
Montreal ..
Si. John ...
Halifax ........ . 80

Total

C. O. Van Carhp 
C Jenkins
W Wallace 
XV XVood

(skip) . ------ 26
" Total .........  46

lings & 
natrdc- 
t in tlv^

>x 10-Day Tube FREE
Min tin Coupon

This new way works wonders 
on cloudy teeth

At a figure said to be In the neigh 
borhood of $84,000 a contract has 
been awarded to Messrs. Rawll 
LaBrash of Nakusp for the conetr 
tion of the last connecting link 
new highway between Nelson and 
Kaslo. The last portion of the high - 
way lies between Queen's Bay and 
Aina worth.

The contract calls for the construc
tion of approximately 6*6 miles of 
macadam road through soma of the 
most picturesque country in the in
terior. The road will run along the 
west aidé bf Kootenay Lake and, 
owing to the rough nature of the. 
country, the operations will com
prise a good portion of rock work.

Messrs. Rawlings Sc l^a^rash. whose 
tender was the lowest of about a. 
dozen submitted by some of the lead
ing road construction firms in the 
Province, will0 commence the assemh- , 
lihg of equipment Immediately and 
begin operations with as little delay 
as possible, y ' •

Tilden Forced by 
Lott to Capture 

Clay Court Final
Bt. Louis. July 20 -William T. Til

den 11. Philadelphia, op Saturday 
won his fifth national clay court ten
nis tournament victory since 1918, 
defeating George M. Lott, Jr.. Chi
cago. The score was 3-6. 6-3, 6-2, S?6. 
Th.* success gave Tilden a second 
grip on the singles challenge trophy 
presented by the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association.

The fifth game of the final set 
proved the turning-point of the 
match, the champion beginning to get 
in his side line placements after de
pending chiefly on hla cannon ball 
delivery. He won the game and 
swung into a 3-2 lead.

Lott, who appeared tired at the 
start of the set. fought defensively 
and brought the score to 4-all in the 
eighth game. He rallied in the ninth 
for a lead.

Modem science, by perfecting at 
way of combating the stubborn 
film that couera teeth, now opens 
the road to whiter teeth, eefefr.

Youth Prevails in 
Western Golf Final 

Carter, at 19, Wins
Detroit,. July 20.-—'The golf centre 

of1* the United States n oved west
ward yesterday when Keefe Carter, 
nineteen-year-old youth from Okla
homa. won the Western amateur golf 
championship at Loch moor Club by 
defeating Russell Martin, Olnssmore 
Club. Chicago, three and two. In a 
thrilling final round of thirty-six 
holes. It was the first time a victor 
has come from south of the Mason- 
Dixon line and the only time one had 
originated so far West, except when 
the event was held in California sev
eral years ago. and few Easterners 
.competed. Carter is the youngest 
ever to win a major event, except 
Chick Evans, who held this title for 
the first ti/ne When only eighteen. 
The winner, down nearly all the way. 
came from, behind with a flash of 
golf that Jsras hard to beat, to wipe 
out Marttfl’s lead at the thirty-first 
hole and then win the next three 
holes and the laurels by scoring par.

WHIFFED 18 MEN BUT* LOST

Calgary. July 20.—Despite the fact 
that Jimmy Carr, youthful hurler 
fanned eighteen men. Regina Juvé
niles hajtl to be content with a 4-8 
reverse when they, played Calgary 
Juveniles in a ball game here Satur
day.

the title of Archbishop of Cyrene.
In 1892, having been tried and not 
found wanting. th<> future Cardinal 
was granted the "right of suc<>*sk>rV 
to the' Archbishopric of Quebec.
El sear Alexander Cardinal- Tascher
eau died in 1898 and Archbishop Be
gin took possession bf the See of

The Archbishop took a leading 
part in the struggle of the Canadian 
bishops (1896) against the laws af
fecting separate schools in Manitoba. 
MUCH ORGANIZATION

Many books on religious subjects 
came from his pen. but the prganixa- 
tion of his great diocese and the 
spiritual and temporal welfare of the 
flock committed to his care occupied 
ids, mlml- xml .heart apd h»nd day 
and night. Schools of all kinds, 
primary, secondary and university, 
réceiyA the personal attention of the 
e$£Ugn»#l. No parish was so small as 
to be overlooked in matters educa
tional. No child in his diocese was 
so poor that he might not receive a 
first class Christian education. All 
his labor was amply rewarded when 
.(.n 1908 Quebec reached the proud 
Station of leader in education in the 
Dominion 'Canada, standing first 
in the number of schools, of teachers 
and of average attendance. ^
A LOVABLE MAN

The Ipte Cardinal was a lovable 
man. simple as a child and t hearing 
all the marks of a saintly life. He 
was a Canadian. He knew no other 
country. His whole ecclesiastical life 
was dedicated to the betterment of 
Canada and Canadians. In his death 
the church has lost a well-beloved 
son and prince, and Canada a moat to 
princely prelate.

SAN FRANCISCO DEATH

OREGON GOLF CHAMPION

Portland. Ore., July 20.—Frank 
Dolp, Alderwood Club. Portland, yes
terday won the Oregon state golf 
championship at Tualatin Links, by 
defeating C. D. Hunter Jr. of Tacoma, 
5 up and 4 to play.

Mrs L. W. Palmer Jr of Oregon 
City won the women's state title by 
defeating Mis» Frances Jacobs of 
Tualatin Club. 6 and 5.

English Varsities 
Win Tennis Matches

Seabrtght, NJ., July 20—Oxford- 
Cambridge tennis team won the in
tercollegiate match from the Prince
ton - Williams combination. nine 
matches to three, winning four 
doubles yesterday.

Three victories, added to the five 
tingles triumphs of Friday, showed 
conclusively how much the Britishers

rpHAT cloudy teeth, yellowish 
A discolored teeth can be 

made whiter is now an accepted 
fact. Foremost dentists of the 
world are widely Urging this new 
method. You can have cleaner, 
prettier teeth if you will start 
to-day.

This is accomplished by com
bating a viscous film that covers 
teeth. A stubborn, hard to re
move film, that old type denti
frices do not fight successfully.

Run your tongue across your 
teerii and you can feel this film. 
Under it are the clear, attractive 
teeth you^envy in others. Com
bat it./and. your teeth become 
manydshaden whiter—more glist
ening. This offers you a 10-day 
test free. Mail the coupon.

" The great enemy of teeth
Film is the great enemy of 

teeth beauty. And * chief' cause, 
according to world's dental 
authorities. of most tooth 
troubles.»" It clings to teeth, get» 
into crevices and stays. Germs 
by the millions breed in It. They, 
with tartar, are the , common 
cause of'pyorrhea. It holds food 
in contact with teeth, inviting 
the acid that causes decay.

You can't have, prettier, whiter 
teeth; you can't have healthier 
teeth unless you combat that
film.

Ask your druggist or mail the 
coupon Tor’pepsodent. Don’t ex
pect the same results from old- 
time dentifrices. Begin beau
tifying” your teeth to-day.

MADE IN CANADA

FREE Mail thl* for 
10-Day Tube to 

THE PEMODENT COMPANY, lee. 558, 191 George St, 
Toronto, Can. •

1

Only wm te

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, July 20, 1900

A little daughter of David Givens, linotype operator in The Times 
office, was badly cut about the head yesterday, by falling through an 
open trap in the sidewalk on Douglas Street.

During the Summer months, until the end of August, the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company will provide «a fifteen-minute direct service 
lo Oak Bay for thcfconvenlence of those frequenting that beach.

The Islander was delayed an hour at Vancouver owing to the lateness 
of the train.

have improved since their defeat at 
th*» hands of the Californians.

On th> main court à thrilling battle 
was staged between Capt. J. J. Le- 
aard and Jimmy Van Allen. Cam
bridge, and the Williams pair. C^pt. 
Mills P. Baker and C. B. March. It 
was only after they had played their 
limit that the invaders won 6-3, 3-8, 
8-6. _______ '

MAN IN PARIS
STREET FOUND

TO BE INSANE
Paris. July 20.—"I'm the man that 

descended from the monkey," chat
tered a man walking on all fours In

i street of Parts oa 
policeman ques-

a crowded bust ne 
Saturday when 
tioned him.

He refused to walk normally and 
was taken In a taxi-cab to a police 
station, where it was found he was 
the chief administrative officer 
of an insane asylum in the Orne de
partment.

Too close association with hi* 
charges, and not the reading of the 
daily reports from the evolution trial 
at Dayton, Tennessee, is believed tw 
be the cause of his condition.

Baxter—I cant stand this money—» 
money—money business much longer. 
The next time you mention money. 
I’ll leave you.

Mrs. Baxter—H6z|rv much, dear?

Sun Francisco, July 20—John 1». 
Mahoney, fifty-one. secretary to 
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna and a 
leader In Catholic nnd athletic activi
ties in Ban Francisco, difd hefe Sat
urday. He was born In Virginia 
City. Nevada Death was due to 
heart ailment.

BEST ISLAND
Coal
VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.

203 Bread Street—Rhone 1377 
a R. Graham E. M Brows

A Baby was bom today
—the Father died yesterday

Tragic ? Yes! But that isn’t all. The 
young husband left his-wife. almost penni
less. He had been so healthy and vigor
ous, he thoughtlessly put off securing life 
assurance until—too late.

Man! Life Insurance is something more 
than a duty. Fail to avail yourself of its 
advantages and your heart will fill with 
remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving 
wife and little ones unprovided for.

Is your estate protected against the contingency 
of your sudden death ? ' If not. let us send you 
particulars of the Imperial Home Protection Policy, 
ao that you can secure one while you are in good 
health.

You’ll say it’s the wisest thing you ever did.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Kenneth Ferguson, J «land Manager, Victoria 
Stanley Henderson, Manager for B.C, Vancouver 118
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Spencer’s July Sale News for Tuesday Shoppers
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN THE LINEN SECTION

Womens Kimonas Specially 
Priced for July Sale

Dainty Kimonas of 'box' loom and simonette crepe 
trimmed with two tone ribbon rnehings or laee, finished 
with touches of.hand embroidery; in shades of powder 
blue. Copen, orchid, new rose, peach, grey. Great values
at $5.95, $6.95 and ............. ............................*7.95
Crepe Kimonas in* variety of styles, trimmed with crepe 
or ribbon ruehings; shades are sky, pink, rose, orchid, 
Copen and peach. Good values, pi.75 to..............$5.25

—Whit'weal1. First Floor

Girls* Pyjama Suits
Regular $2.00 for $1.45

Girls* Crepe Pyjamas, heavy in texture and made in 
novelty styles. Two pieces, slipover eoat with round neck 
and sleeveless ; two pockets and trimmed with hand of 
contrasting shade. Hemstitched around neck and. pockets. 
The pants have elastic at waist. Shades tire orange, mauve,
yellow, pale Blue and rose. On Sale, a suit........$1.45

' Children*», First Moor

Childrens 
Bathing Suits 
At July Sale 

Prices
Wool Bathing Suits in several 
colors; for the ages of 4 to 12
years  ........................... $1.50
Girls’ Fine All Wool Bathing 
Suits, several colors and styles ; 
for 12 to 16 vears, at $2.65
to ................. ................... $8.50
Cotton Bathing Suita, trimmed at 
neck and aleeves with contrasting 
colors ; for 4 to 11 years ... 75<* 

—Children’s, First Floor

Girls ’ Khaki Pants and Middies 
July Sale Prices

Khaki Hiking Pants, with band at waist and knee ; but
toned with two buttons: two front pockets. Sizes for 12 
to 16 years................... '............................................$1.98
Girls’ Khaki Middies, with sailor collar. Sizes for 6 to 12 
years. Special, each ............................ ...i..........$1.50

—Children's, First Floor

Womens Night
gowns and 
Bloomers
July Sale Values

Xightgoxyy,.n[.extra fine quality Windsor crepe. Shown 
in plain colors and neat all-over designs. The neck and 
sleeves are hemstitched or primmed with binding of con
trasting colors. They are easily laundered andslo not re
quire ironing. July Sale, each ■ ■ ■ ................. .$1.69
Crepe Bloomers in plain colors; neat stripe and all-over 
designs; white, sky, pink and orchid. July Bale Prices,
850 to..................................................................* $1.49

—Whltewrar, First Floor

Womens Light Weight Knit 
Underwear
July Sale Bargains

Light Weight Comhitaations, step-in style, opera tops, 
round straps and wide leg, lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40. A
pair............ ................. .................... ...........................90#
Light Weight Bloomers, with elastic at waist and knee; 
large gusset. Made of strong wearing cotton and shown 
in white, flesh, orchid and peach. Sizes 36 to 48. A 
pair ...... ......................,.............. ......................... 50#
Women's Lisle, Bloomers, with elastic at waist aifd khee. 
They have large double gusset and excellent wearing 
quality ; white only. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, pair, $1.25

—Knit ("Igprwmr, First Floor

ry

Corselettes
$1.98

Side Hook Corselettes of 
satin striped batiste, boned 
across diaphragm, with elas
tic insets in sides #pd four 
hose supporters. Tape shoul
der straps. Each ... $1.98

“Vanity” Dust
ing Powder

(Richard Hudnut Limited)
The latest product amongst 
the Richard Hudnut Toi
letries. A large size, fragrant 
dusting powder for use after 
the bath. A large puff with 
each package. Complete
for............................. $1.35
FREE with each Dusting 
Powder we give a trial bottle 

perfume ami a tube of 
skin cream.

Hand and Face 
Lotion

(Richard Hudnut Limited)
AjtpeciaLprcparatinu fur tan! 
and sunburn, delightfully 
cooling and pleasant to 
nsé ..........f■ 50#
With each bottle purchased 
we give i*REE one trial tube 
of Brilliantine for the hair.

NOTE—We have the only 
permanent demonstration in 
Victoria pf Richard Hud- 
nub’s Toiletries. We carry a 
complete laie of their pre
parations. (jncluding all the 
latest specialties.- Our de
monstrator will be pleased to 
show you. The goods are al
ways new, fresh stock.

—TolletArtiol#», Main Floor

z

All Wool Cardigans for Women
.1..:.. $4.95A Large Selection of Style* and Shades. 

July .Sale Price .............................. .........
All Wool Cardigans made from light weight yarns. Fancy or plain knit, bordered with con
trasting stripes .ground base. All-over patterns designed in many shades, such as fawn, 
black, navy blue, orange, green and dark grey. Also brushed wool cardigans ; shades black.
navy and dove. Sizes 36 to 42. On sale for....................................................................$4.95

■—Sweater*, First Floor

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

COATS
■>

Regular Prices to $27.50 on Sale Tuesday for

’Coats of teddy hear, velour"and gaberdine, made 
in tailored or straight line models. They arc. 
trimmed with buttons, cable stifehing or strap- 
pipings of contrasting shades; choker collars* slash 
or patch pockets and fully lined. Popular shades; 
sizes lf> to 40. On sale, each

$12.90
—Mantles. First Floor

Picnic or Bathing Suit Cases
Regular Price $1.28 for 98c

Picnic or Bathing Suit Caws, 14 inches long by 4i inches 
deep ; brown or black imitation leather. They have two 
side clasps, metal bound and metal corners. Regular 
$1.25 for ........................................................................98#

—Mcn> Furnishings, Main Floor

Mens Belts and Suspenders
Big Values Tuesday

Men’s Heavy Cowhide Leather Belts; grey, brown, black 
with nickel color, fancy initial buckle, any initial. Belts 
can be used with any other buckle if desired. July Sale.
each ..................................................................... ....$1.00
Men’s Cowhide Leather Belts, made with tongue or ad- 
justable buckle; brown, grey, black. July Sale, each 75# 
Genuine President Suspenders, medium or light weight;
38-inch. July Sale, each . ..i........................................ 65#
St. George’s Wire Arm Bands, silver or gilt. Regular a 
pair 25c for..........\.....................................................19#

— Men'* FurnlMhlns*. Main . Floor

AUTO RUGS
July Sale Prices

$4.95 to $16.50
A new shipment of Auto or Steamer Rugs just arrived 
from England, All wool rugs with fringed ends, plaids 
and cheeks. Size 60x70 inches. Big values for... $4.95

. to......................   $16.50
—Men'» Furnl»hin**, Main Floor

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
The Coolest. Cleanest anil Most M'Mesa IVpartment on the Coast

TUESDAY VALUE»—CWSH AND CARRY.— 
PROVISIONS

Smoke,! Picnic Item, per ....................................................................... SOe
Sweet Pickle Picnic Ham. per Ih, . ............................................
Smoke,! Cotta*» Roll, per Ih..............................................................jjlr
Sweet Pickle Codes* Roll, per lb.............. ........................................
I ton,-leas Pea Meal,ip ltack Bacon, per lb. •*&«*
Mild Cure Streaky-Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs, per lb............................. ■*•!«•
Silt'd Ayrshire Ham. per Ih.............................................................  ’•»
Swift’s Premium .Boneless Ham per lb..................................... .. -*™C
Sllcd Vnsmokd Bacon, per lb.........................................................

DELICATESSEN
Finest Boiled Ham. per Ih................. ....................................... 52^
Jellld Lamb's Tonçue. |.cr lb............................................................
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb......................................................................
Jellld Veal, per lb............... ..................................................................W
Spencer’a Potato Balada, per Ih.................................. .......................

MEATS—UNEQUALEO VALUES
Veal Steak, per lb............•".................... .........................»...................... ;***
Veal Stew, per lb................... i*....................... ....................IS*
Bound Steak, per lb................. ............. ................................
Loan Boneleas Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for ...................................... Step

.Oxford Sausage and Mince, per lb.....................................................lie
REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

Round Steak, per'lb. ....................................................................•....»•#
Flank Steak, lier lb. ......... ...........................• ................... 1#<*
Loin Veal Steak, per lb ................. '............. .....................................30p
Cambridge Sausage, per lb..................... ..y.............................. ............23e

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Kellogg's Corn F'lekes. per pk- ,.............................. ................ 10#
Royal Crown Soap. (6 bare), carton.............................................. lTli#
Campbell’a Aasôrtd soup», per tin ................................g..........ll',f
Weatern todlxed Salt, per carton ................................»............ ISO

ilman’s Pure. Mustard, per tin ................................................ IIS#
Jaeger’s Flneaf Sardine», per tin ......................................|....iau#
Pacific Milk, small, per tin ..............................................................«S#
Magic Ftaktng Powder, per tin .................................... ,.....................SSr

Overblouses of Better 

_ Grade Crepe de Chine

Priced for July Sale
Crepe de Chine Overblouses, with round, “V” or Peter Pan necks. 
They have, «jfbow sleeves and are trimmed with faney silk braid or 
piped in ci/trasting shades; sizes 36 to 44. Regular \ Oil 
priées to $7B0, for .......................y................................................. «PrEeï/U

Crepe de Chine Blouses, in tailored or more dressy styles; made 
with long or short sleeves and are trimmed with hemstiehing, laee, 
embroidery,"and fine tuvks or knife pleating. Many QA
shades to select from. Regular prices to $10.90. On Sale, tPvat/V

Better Gradp Crepe de Chine Overhlouses, beautifully trimmed with laee or drawn work. 
Some elaborately embroidered models in popular mixed eolorings; sizes 36 d*Q QA 
to 44. All shades, or black and white. Regular prjees to $14.90. On Sale for «DOea/U

,j —Blouses. First Floor

Bathing Slippers—The Styles in Demand
White Cotton waders, for misses, and women.
Special, a pair ...........  50#
Children's sjzes, a pair...........................45#
All-Rdbber Slippers, fit close and will not 
admit water or sand. Black with white trim
ming.
Women's «iz.es. a pair.........................$1.00
Misses'..sizes, a pair...............................85#

Novelty Bathing Slippers, all-rubber, in 
beautiful colors arid combinations .. $1.50

Sateen Bathing Slippers, one l^rpxC'with 

rubber soles. Red, blue and green. A pair
at ....................................................... $1.25

High-grade Irish Linen 

Damask Cloths and Napkins

The Pamotfz ‘'Fleur de Lys "and " Shamrock" Brands'"
Cl
l*n re-1
each.................................................... $5.95
Pure Linen Cloths, 72-90-inch, 5 designs, 
each................................................... $7.95

(jilts anil Napkins in designs of tulip, gothic, iris and Celtic.
ire-l.inrn Cloths. 72x72-inch, 5 deWgns, Pure Linen Cloths. 72xl08-inch, 5 designs,

«•«-h ............... :.................... ...............$9395
Napkins, size 22x22 in 5 designs, a dozen
f°r ....................................................... $7.95

Cloths and Napkins in new designs, all wanted sizes, rich finish. Shown in Regency, lily 
stripe, shamrock, rose and spot.
Cloths, 70x70-inch, in 6 designs..... $7.50 
Cloths, 70x90-inch, in 6 design# each $9.95

Cloths. 70xl08-inch, 6 designs, each $12,50 
Napkins, 22x22 inch anil in 6 designs, a 
dozen .................................... .. ........$10.50

Hand-woven "Fleur de Les" brand pure grade Belfast Linens, handsome designs in Wil
low and Watteau. The Watteau is a design by French artists, the Willow a beautiful de
sign of the old Chinese pattern.
Hemstitched Cloths, size 45x45. Big value.
each.......................................................$6.75
Hemstitched Cloths, size 54x54. Big value,
each ........   8.75
Hemstitched Cloths, size 70x70. Big value,
each .......................    $11.75

-I Iemst ilebcl I 'laths, size 70x90. Rig value.
each ................................   $14.75
Napkins, hemstitched, 15xl5-inch. Per dozen 
at............................................  $10.00

Hand-woven Damask Cloths, 70x70 inches.
Big value, each........................ $10.95
Hand-woven Damask Cloths, 70x90 inches.
Big value, each............................... $13.50
Hand-woven Damask Cloths, 70x108 inches.1 
Wg value, each . Vi. 77. 7777. . . . ." $15.75 
Napkins, hand-woven, 24x24 inches. Big
value, a dozen.............................. ... $15.75

A rich satin finish, double Damask Cloths, lovely designs, wild rose, lattice, chrysanthemum. 
Cloths. 72x90 Inches, superfine. Big value. I Napkins, to match, 22x22 inches. Big value,
each ......... $13.75 | a dozen ...............   ,,$15.00
Pure Linen Damask.Cloths in neat designs at a big reduction.
70x70 inches. Special .......................$4.98 I 70^)06 inches. Special  ..................$8.50
70x88 inches. Special.................. ,..$6.50 | Napkins, 22x22 inches. A dozen... $7.50

Designs—Poppy, tulip and pansy. —Linen*, Main Floor

July Clearance of 

High-grade

Refrigerators
We have several high-grade Refrigerators that 
will he sold at very low prives in^rtler to make 
wav for Fall goods. They are superior^» every 
way and great values.
One only,:" Frost River "-large size all metal Refrigerator With white, enamel inside and
grey exterior. On sale for ......................... ................. .................. . $58.50
Two only, Refrigerators of golden oak, porcelain liped, tee chamber holds eighty pounds. .
On «ale "for . —................................................ Is;........................................... $49.50
Two only, golden oak. Refrigerators, lined with white enamel; ice chamber holds 100
pounds. On sale for ............... .................. ........................................................ $33.75

■—Furniture, Hecond Floor

Z1 r

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
MM Green ChilL Trupak Bn»* I .7?^*. Z»* j |
reg. He tin for ..«......... ......... Slewing Spring Lsmb, 2 lb». . . 11
Libby's Stuffed Olives, reg. *5c Jur
tor ..........................................
Snowflake Flour, 4»-lb. »k.... $8.-»»
Salt Peut, per lb. ..."...............  12<
Klneo. 4 pkta. for ...................... as*

Fresh Bruine, per eet ... ■ • *** I
Rump Roast Beef, .per lb, * If «"'■
at ............. ......................................... 19#

Fresh' Sol<*a, per lb. 
at ....................................

T2c
Voonia Garden, gold medal. OHp ! 1 
1*-lb. pkt. ............................■••• i

Golden Syrup, 16c
EN FETE IN HID

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
— . . __ I B..., a AM

Grocery Phone,
171-17S

612 Fort St.
FruiU 5623

Butcher and Provialena 
5521-5520 

Fish Dept. 6621

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

fly Genevieve Kemble

Mrs. W. C. Nichol Took Salute 
and Presented Colors at 

Saturday’s Garden Party

hospital chapel is restored
AFTER FIVE YEARS’USE AS WARD
Little Rosamunde Joan Helena Oldfield, First Baby 

Born in New Jubilee Hospital, Christened at Special 
/ - ServicevSunday.

TUESDAY, JULY 21

Accord in* to the generally adverse 
positions of theflanet*. thin day ma> 
be- complicated and lacking in prog
ress. There is likely to be conten
tion and strife aa WfU-fir* danger of 
subtle attack, fraud nr duplicity. 
Guard against these in heart and 
hem.- affairs as well as in the busi
ness association*. Removal and 
travel arc not encouraged by the 
lunar activities and the health should 
be given proper attention

Those whose birthday it is should 
keep on guard against alt manner of 
adverse conditions, guarding against 
fraud, caring for the health, and not 
inviting trouble through bad tempef- 
and rash deed*. A child born on this 
day, should be given early training 
and discipline to develop fortitud •

Employees Had Jolly Outing 
to Deep Cove: Big Sports 

Programme
The employees of- the Victoria 

Steam Laundry to the number oi 
about H5 chose the beautiful ground* 
of the Chalet Hotel. Deep Cove, as the 
scene of their annual picnic. The 
party arrived In several large tally- 
hos, and immediately on arrival sat 
down to lunch at tables arranged by 
the management of the hotel under 
the shady trees of the picnic grounds. 
Immediately after lunch was. par
taken of a splendid programme of 
sports was carried through each 
event being keenly contested. The 
results were as follows: Flat races 
Tots. 4 years. 1 Vida Phelps. 2 *V»r- 
man Edmunds; girls, 6 years. 1 Ednaand discipline to umh s

and calm attittide towand vicissitudes | Carlow. 2 Winmfred Khyles. *>©> •
1 l Edwin Johnson, 2 ArthurIn life.
• Edmonds;, girls. - .

England, 2 OllVer Edmondf. boys, h 
year». 1 Billy Hill. 2 Eric JoiNt, girls. 
10 year». 1 Daisy Barr, 2 Sable 
Jeune; boys, 10 years, 1 Bertia Itrid- 
*oo4. 2 Archie Fluke, girl», IS years.
1 Winnie Brown; 2, Florence Moody;
lev., 12 year». 1 Sidney Junes 2
John Master»; girls. H years. 1 Kdnu 
Wallace 2 Esther Smith, single 
ladles, i LUy Weeks. 2 Queenle
Weeks; single men. 1 R* "Inter, 2. 
t’ecll Sla,le. married ladle», 1 Mr», 
l'helps. 2 Mrs. Bye; married men. 1 
T. Wallace, 2 Albert Hampton;
ladies, employees unly. J Hly \V eeka.
2 Marjorie Moody, men. l'employées 
onlk 1 T. Wallace. 2 Albert Hamp
ton# three-legged race, ladiea and 
men. WUly Week» and Albert Hamp
ton 2 Irene Wallace and T. Wallace; 
obstacle race, boy» and girls, 1 Daisy

flat race, tally 
holme, egg ant 

spoon race, ladies. 1 Queen! Weeks, 
2 Father Smith; girls' sack race. 1 
Irene Wallace. 2 Fains Wallace; boy» 
sack rare, 1 B Brldwood. 2 T. Gib
son; ladies’ sack race. 1 Lily Weeks. 
2 Marjorie Moody. 3 Bather Smith.

b years, 1 'Bvelyn

COMPLETING PLANS
FOR GARDEN SHOW

The show committee of the Vic
toria and District Gardeners' Asso
ciation are busy ^ with the final 
arrangements of their second annual 
show, which will be held .in the 
Crystal Garden Friday and Saturday. 
July 24 and 25. The show will be 
officially opened by the Hon. W. C. 
Xlvhol Friday afternoon at 3 pm. 
Although it is feared the continued 
drought will effect some of the floral 
varieties, a big display is rooked for. 
What should prove very attractive 
}# the chtwr Yor ladles' decorated 
tables. Tables four feet by four feet 
with cutlery and glasses laid for four 
people will he provided. The asso
ciation are also arranging for table
cloths if required hy the exhibitors 
Competitors providing their own 
vase* and ornaments. The Judging 
of this class Is by popular vo^e. Each 
visitor to the exhibition on Vrlday, 
July 24. will he given a ballot paper 
on entering, to be marked and de
posited in the ballot box before 9.30 
p.m.. announcement of the winner to 
be made Immediately after. Entries 
for this class should be matde Immedi
ately There are one or two other 
classes for the ladles,

In addition to the exhibits several 
trade displays will be seen, and these 
ahoyld be of exceptional Interest to 
visitors As added feature* the asso
ciation has arranged with Mr. Youl- 
don caterer at the Crystal Garden, to 
serve refreshments, and an orchestra 
will he in attendance Friday after
noon and Saturday evening Prise 
lists <an be obtained at all floral 
stores and stores carrying' garden 
supplies.

MRS. HENRY BIRKS
DEAD IN MONTREAL

Montreal. Jtfly 26. Mra Henry 
Birk*. seventy-eight, wife of Henry 
B|rks. prominent Jeweler, died here 
1*k night.__________ ________

Mr. and Mrs Oliver Millhnrn of 
Ig»* Angeles. Cal . have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. May hew and 
Ht with them to-day for a trip as 
far as SkagWay on their return 
>(r. and Mrs Mlllburn will spend a 
fsw days in Victoria* before leaving 
for Hie South.

All things combined to make a real 
success of the Girl Guide garden party 
which took place on Saturday after
noon. The grounds of Government 
House, kindly lent by the Lieutenant - 
Governor for the event, made * £er‘ 
feet getting, the weather was Ideal 
and the many gueate, who attended 
showed a lively appreciation of the# 
entertainment offered. ^

The sea guide» and guide compan
ies aasembled on the ui>per lawn for 
the march past and tell smartly Into 
horseshoe formation to .1
ITovlnctal Vommleeloner. Mrs. w. 
Nichol. who took the naluto at 3 
The Mount Newton Company 
fireaented with the color, by Mra 
Nichol. the donor, and the National 
Anthem waa sung. The guldea then 
act in a circle, and suddenly troop» of 
lirownlra ruehed from their ^ hiding 
Place among the bushes . Into their 
midst and, forming into a IslO ring, 
proceeded to give their grand howl 
TOLD OF U.S. tiVlOES

Mrs. Nichol then addressed a few 
gracious words to the guides _ and 
brownie», wishing them all 
In their undertaking, and “’'"dad. a 
welcome to the visitors. »h*' “ ”'' 
thanked Mrs. S-'holteld of Boston. 
V.8.A., on behalf of the Guides for a 
handsome donation "he had made to 
the funds. Mrs Schofield In reply 
told of the similar work of the girl 
scouts tn the I'nlted «tales. »hd con
gratulated the guides on heauU 
Tul surroundings they arc privileged
’°The"flr»t item of the Programme 
which was announced by ' jctorU 
Ulatrlet .Commissioner Mrs. H'bdsn 
rtillespie was an interesting display 
of llfe-.avlng drill by the 
, captain. Mr, McVlttie Taylor. La ly 
Douglas Company l captain. MISS 
LeKhton). following with tent plUh- 
ing. lire drill and a big game hunt all 
carried on with liveliness »"<*<“"■ 
™tch. The First Victoria Brownie 
Fack thrown owl. Misa Scott> a ^ 
Ksqulmalt thrown owl. Mrs. 1C t 
Vutheson), gave a pretty singing 
game "1 see you." the F.equtmatt pack ‘nun, also their origin!! song".

.s-f,rises for Mother' and an rngag 
in* action song, "The Utile Brown 
nird." The Foul Buy Bark thrown 
owl Miss M Nichol). Playcd1*^"^ 

x-«»rv umartlv. The brownies 
SS? the. ree,IPl-nis of special praise

After-ben,g in use as a ward for the past fite years «he beauti
ful little chapel at the Provincial Royal .hthlkc HpsPital «as 
restored to its original purpose yesterday afternBOT. The oc
casion had a dual interest, for in addition to the seKiee which 
reaffirmed the consecration of the chapel as a plaee "^worship, 

interesting christening ceremony took place, when thy first
1 !... I _..a>s,#srl . ♦«» Wunt IIanbabv born in the new hospital received its baptismal name.

elated At the close the little four- 
months-old daughter of Mr. andFIVE YEARS AS WARD

Five years ago when the raging 
eptdetob* of influenza treated a 
heavy demand upon the accommo
dation facilities of the hospital, the 
late Dr. Hasell at the suggestion of 
Miss Jessie McKenzie, superinten
dent of nurses." converted the chapel 
into a ward. The emergent need of 
that terrible time called for emer
gency measures and the hospital au
thorities * felt that the need of suf
fering humanity could best he served 
by utilizing the chapel temporarily 

jfor the succor of the vlctlrtis of the 
epidemic.

Hut even after the dreaded epi
demic had been stayed, the need for 
accommodation at the hospital was 
so great that the ward was retained, 
until the opentmr of tha new wing a 
few month* ago permitted the re
sumption of Its character as a place 
of worship. The chapel has been re
conditioned and recarpeted and is 
to-day a beautiful little retreat, hal
lowed by the nearness of the suffer
ing humanity in the adjacent wards. 
DIRECTORS PRESENT CUP

Nurses in their snowy uniforms, 
patients whose condition permitted 
them to leave their beds, and a few 
friends attended the service .yester
day afternoon. Rev. F. H. Fatt offi-

from, Mrs. Nichol. rt^^ttirsCamo.un and Gonial.» Co™*n^** 
tea plain. Ml»» Henelowe) won aPBarr. 2 Peggy Barr, -—- - - - (captain, mu** «»« .

ho drivers. 1 T Prudholme. e^and ^ for their First Aid drill, and
Esquimau Company (captain. Mis* 
Douglas Crompton I for QUlcla-
ness and nsatnssa In knot-tlelng 

tL waa arrvvd In the row. gardan 
hy lha guidaa .under the dlreot»"^. 
Mra L A. Genge. ronvenerofentr 
talnmrnta. and waa 
white the brownies dispensed me 
cream, rand lea and flo-rta 

The Booths in charge of
patrols of a» companies prewIM of 
fared artistle end uwfulsrtlele» 
endless variety, tnnst'y the wprk 
the guides themselves. A home cook 
Ing Stall was laden wUh daln'y.rAke* 
and delicious candy of All >,n<,a 

Many of the visitor* r*f**lr~* 
the Summer house, where they 're 
given brief glimpses Into the futureISHæ rern,;4^
rid ne school These ponies afforded 
the greatest thrill of the .fternoon to 
the hapnvi little rider*. _. .’"special pri«.e. offered dur ng th. 
afternoon were won by* the following 
Doll. Mrs. L A. '>ngr rake. Mra 
Howay; ho, of randy. Mra Alec l 

The proc eeds of-the me win 
he devoted to camping 
cessary espeosoa. Mr». Nlehol w«
r^Tputy Provrnc.r.emmKonjr
M^'flarl Pand «J* «jWg "J;.
mis,loners. Mr, HeMj*
Mrs. Chile, and Staff * uptaii\ mi"* 
Leighton.

Mr*. R. H. Failing of Portland is 
•pending a short holiday in Victoria. 

+ +■
Mrs. E. Donnelly of ■Seattle was a 

visitor in Victoria over the week-end.

Mr {ii. Lawlor of Vancouver wa* • 
visitor in Victoria during the week-
end ♦ ♦

Mrs. L B. McKensl*. Balmoral 
Hotel. Is spending a few days In Re
ims as the guest of friends.

Mark Graham, the popular general 
manager. Accompanied the party and 
spared no effort to assure an enjoy
able time to his employees. The 
sports committee was as follows. 
Announcer. Mr. Smith; starter. Mr 
Wallace; tape men. Messrs. Albert 
and Eli Hampton: catchers. Messrp# 
Pyr. and Cecil *«lade. grounds, Mr. 
Jeune ; recorder. Mr. Masters.

Promptly at 5 o'clock t>a w;is 
served, after which the party broke 
up into smaller groups, some to bathe, 
other going boating,

The general commltee In charge or 
(he picnly were Messrs Wallace, 
Jones and England, to whom 
thanks ff the employees are due for 
the « x4ellent arrangements made, 
which afMured a very enjoyable out-

The lug-o'-war events- were con
tested'with great vigor. The single 
ladies left no doubt a* to their su
periority over the married women. 
The single men did the same They 
simply had to pull the married men 
over the line or the single ladies 
would have had something to say to 
them '

Sons of sCCeorg.A.ylton tbclg* 
No 311. Hons of St. OsVgc. will hold 
their regular meeting Tcicsetsy, July 
21. for business and initiation*. All 
members are requested to attend.

Mrs. K. J. Oldfield of Elk Lake, the 
first baby to be horn In the new Ju
bilee Hospital, was christened. The 
little girl received the names of 
Rosamunde Joan Helena, ner 
itials being the same as the hos 
pttal. Miss Kathleen Oldfield
the godmother. * ,

After the ceremony the principals 
and u few intimate friends and re
latives repaired to the office of Dr. 
E. M. Pcarse, medical superinten
dent. Chairman George McGregor, 
on behalf of the hoard of directors, 
then presented the baby wlth^ a 
beautiful little «liver christening cup 
suitably Inscribed with th<'ab*l^.a 
name and birthday. .March '*• 1®-5* 
and accompanied by the best *ti*hes 
of the directors- for the future health 
and happiness -f the* little maid.

Mr. Oldfield, the baby s father, 
acknowledged the gift and took the 
occasion to wish the hospital the 
loyal and appreciative support from 
the citizens which it undoubtedly 
deserves. ’ Miss McKenzie then dis
pensed delicious afternoon tea. as
sisted by one of the nurses, the so
cial amenities closing one of the 
most interesting chapter* in the h »- 
tory of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.

VISITING PANADA
Baroness Van Tuyll Finds 
Type Refreshing After Con

vention of Europe

Banff. Alta.. July 20- -Monies 
Dutch Barones* to this resort who 
believes the modern flapper is the 
greatest boon womanhood has ever 
known. "The freedom of conduct 
whidh has grown up in the Canadian 
and American flapper has developed 
an individuality among North AmerD 
can women which I have never seen 
anywhere in Europe,” declares 
Baroness Clemente Van Tuyll of 
Zelst, Holland, and 1 am going to

the gospel>f the flapper. Convention 
and chaperones have always eflfled 
the Individuality of our European 
women. They are all the same, as 
stereotyped as peas* in a pod. but I 
find the Canadian and American 
women as different from each other 
and as individual In thetryacLons and 
Ideas a* their men folk. I like that. It 
in something new and refreshing."

After a nod of approval from her 
traveling companion. Madame Blan
che nque, Baroness Van Tuyll added, 
"and if I ever have a daughter she 
must be a flapper, not the war-time 
old fountry tyfte. hul a. true Western 
flapper such as I find in the United 
States and Canada."

Barnoess Van Tuyll, six feet tall 
and pretty, is on her first visit to 
North America, having come here

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mustard* *aJ 
• in the
Did^^:thet•nd ®**°r Jiaest»00'
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Here Are Adjustable Hate for Women 
With Largs Heads

It may he that big heads indicate 
big brains—-though scientists don't 
quite agree about this—but the 
woman with a big head, ample brain
ed or otherwise, usually has a trying 
time at the milliners. The milliner’s, 
or rathèr the manufacturerez of 
hats, seem to have underestimated 
the number of women ' with large 
crown measurements in their tager- 
nem to supply bats small enough for 
the thousands of xAmen who have 
bobbed or shingled their heads. And 
more than one woman has had her 
hair eut for no other reason at all 
■ave that she wanted to be able to 
get a hat that would come down as 
low as hats now-a-days are supposed 
to come.

If you have a large head there are 
mveral ways of going about your 
problem of getting a hat- First you 
may simply take the largest hat you 
can conveniently lay hands upon. It 
will perhaps be two or three inches 
too email. In that case you pull it 
down as far ae it wljl come and go 
about with jyour bars and forehead 
and aide hair ehowlng. and looking, 
of course, quite eccentric. There are; 

> however, plenty of women who çolve 
the problem in Just that pray.

VICTORIA INSTITUTE ■— 
COMMITTEES BUSY ON 

SUMMER PLANS

Mr. and Mra. George H. Lent 
Beattie were visitors in Victoria over 
the week-end. ^ +

Mr. and Mra O. 8. Adrtce of Everett 
were visitors in Victoria over the 
week-end.

•f * *
Mrs M Melghen and Miss Judy 

MWghen left yesterday afternoon to 
spend a few days In Seattle.

Miss Beatrice Pearce. Oscar Street, 
who ha* been visiting in Hattie, re
turned to Victoria on Saturday.

Mr Kendrick" White of Montreal is 
the guest of hi* uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs H J Wtlsdn at the Empress
H°"'- + 4- +

Miss M»rg»r*t Benson of Qussnsl 
1» spending her Hummer vacation 
with her mother. Mr^ Sanson, Lin
den Avenue.

+ * + ,
Mr. and Mr». Walter Fraser and 

Miss Florence Fraeer. Vsnrouver 
Street, are visiting In Vancouver as 
the guesta of frler^d»^

Mr N O. Haugh. manager of the 
Metropolitan Lite Insurance Com
pany. end Mr». H»ugh. have returned 
from a motor trip ui^the Island.

Mra Seon of Kelowna I. vtalttng 
In Victoria aa dhegu«tofher aon- 
In-law and daughter. Mr. and Mra. 
Ford. Terrace Avenue^

Ml»» Kitty Machire Oak B-v. 
on,Haturdav to apend t»o 
Ctiînberland with the Rev. Mr. and

Mrs. L A. Brien has a Hived from
New Westminster on a visit toy her 
mother. Mm Frampton.

!*- + ■*-
Mrs. George Black Is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Cunningham, in Port
land.

4- ■+• -e
Mrs. A. A. Duncan of 326 Kerr 

Avenue, has as her guest Miss Mar 
guerite Tolllttt of .8t. Margarets 
School. Airdrie, Scotland, who is here 
on an indeflnlte^stay.

Mr*. T. Shield» and Mi»» Queenle 
Shields have returned to Victoria 
from New WeatmineW where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mra. It. 
H. Shields.

Mr. William Wilson of Han Diego, 
Cal., who has been visiting his sla
ter Mrs J. W. Church, for the past 
few weeks, left on Sunday for his 
home lit California.

-4* *4”
Dr. Allan Fraser, who for the past 

two years has been op the staff or 
the Montreal General Hospital, has 
returned to Victoria and will practice 
hi* profession in Victoria with his 
father, Dr. R. L- Fra^r

Miss Betty Wright nf the staff of 
Bt. Margaret's Kchool, is spending the 
Summer vacation with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wright, North Van-

fapt. and Àr* K. J H Cardinall 
of Vancouver, lwho -were in the city 
for the tennis Championships, left to
day for Seattk/ and will return to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.

Institute

for you, which, after It l* tried on. 
must be covered with some sort of 
straw bfatd or silk fabric. A third 
way is to dig up a shop where they 
shape pieces of felt or straw to suit 
any size head. Sometimes two 
rounds of felt must be used, one for 
the crown and one for the brim.

And now there are Interesting little 
adjustable hats in the shops. Unfor
tunately some of these are Just about 
right for a medium size head, when, 
entirely fet out The really large 
heads cannot wear them. This Is tfue 
of some charming little soft velvet 
hats,, made with rhinestone buckles 
at one side of the pie-shaped opening 
in the crown of the hat. Corres
ponding loops of velvet are opposite 
the three little buckles add there Is 
an underfscing of velvet to match the 
hat. Unfortunately even with the 
lappet of Velvet extended to its full 
length it, is impossible to tit one of 
these hats to a woman with a really 
large head.

Another device for the large head 
is a felt hat which can bo made 
larger or smaller by means of sis or 
seven eyelet holes oneither side, of 
the V-shape cut-out. A lacer holds

The Victoria Women s 
held their regular mgetinC ™ 
dav The various committee* re 
ïwrted as follows: Hospital; flowers 
hüd hern Plaçait in the aun-room. and 
iTe^torU boy.' orcha.tr» would 
oiav on July 21 to the T.B. ward.
Nubile health; Mr* Crocker rojjwwd
a garden P»rty would be held on 
Tuesday at the home-of Mrs. Booth. 
Ksqulmnlt Road, under the convene^ 
shin of the T.B committee, and a 
picSlc would be held .« Mount Doug- 
la» Park on August 1 for the tuber 
eul»r patient». Mr». Colby reported 
bn the aueeeesful banquet given to 
the National and Federated Women » 
Institute delegatee to the eonferenre. 
Mr- Hall reported on the tea tentât 
the carnlval »nd Mr». F_C»mphelt 
gave a very Interesting report "fthe 
conference held In June Mr.^Peden 
announced pUns under way for the 
lunch-room at the fair.

Mrs Palmer Is convener for 
stocking social to be beld August' L 
The nest monthly meeting will be 
held on August 21, and a quitting 
bee on July 24. ___________

.. .Mxt-Nunnf,-.^ +-. r
Mr F.rlc Burton of Cowtchan spent 

th„ w-ek-snd In Victoria with hi* 
£renu Mr and Mrs. Walter Burton, 
gt. I’harles Street. +

Miss N Drury, Gonzales Avenue. h.“ j".t returned after 'pcndlna a 
most delightful holiday wl“1 
in Vancouver and flanges Harbor.

ill Uooklngham and Mrs. 
of Portland were the 

guests of Dr. and Ur*. H. J. M. 
Adams of Duncan yesterday.

Mr. A Michelin, who bag been 
visiting his daughter Mre Horace 
Pllmley. Flarenee 
yesterday to his hnme^tn Nanaimo.

Dr. and Mre John McCaw of Den
ver Colorado, who have been spend- 
Ing a few day» In Victoria, are now 
visiting at CowlchanJ4ke.

and, Miss

Present I 
glessinger of

Press Delegates Were 
Greeted by Premtr

Monti

Another thing to do ,1» to go to 
vour milliner's and have your meas- .
Virements taken and a frame made, ribbon around the crown.

Still a third type of,adjustable hat la 
mad» by gathering the fuloeae of a 
felt hat and holding It In plaee by 
means of a it Me buckle and narrow

mil July 2».-A meeeege of wet 
csnade from Premier Klni^''cLet.mncT'*h.n“ 'StfJmÇ

through here Halurday evening. Mr
K>"& ?“o’n* hehït .f the tjevemment 
»n(LS«pl» of Canada,.estend a^very

these together much like the lacer In î^rty welcome? We 1?f“
the from of a child', .allot blouse, loth. MM Hi

forded for Intimât* M(|U-^ 
friendship bsiwesn the prose delegstss 
of the several countries making up the 
British Empire ère certain to promote 
wider underetahding »|£L ?o
operation In all that 
common intoreeU and aâpirationa.

Miss Helen Graham of Vsncou- 
ver, with Miss Allie Jamieson of 
Winnipeg, have arrlvcd*in the city 
on a visit to »Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Fraser.

+ + + -— ,
Mr. and Mrs. Connaught and son Of 

Seattle, who have been the guests ot 
Mr. and Mra. W. H. RowlanjT S 
phoenix Place, for a few days, gn* ol 
returning by motor to-morrow to 
their home in Washington.
- WrirBrJhey-AnffeTar who fia» «iën 
visiting In Victoria as the guest or her* sisters. Mrs. T » WHMMJJ. 
McKenzie 8tre«*t. and Miss Pot Rid- 
dell, left on Saturday for her home 
at Thurston Bay.

Mr. and Mr**T^B. Stark of Van
couver. who have been guests in V ic
toria for the past few days, haje left 
for Nanaimo, where they will visit 
with friends prior to returning to 
their home on the mainland.

Misa Rdythe Hembroff returned to 
her home in Victoria on Saturday af- 
t*»r a month's holiday with friends at 
Moose Jaw.

Miss Elsie MvPhee and Miss Irene 
King of Abbotsford are the guests of 
Mrs. Clark of Vancouver Street.

Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell announce the engagement of their 
dnufchter. Marjorie .lean, to' Mr. 
James Alexander Walker, elder son 
of Mr. J. A Walker, J.P.. and Mrs. 
Walker of Glasgow. Scotland. The 
marriage will take place in August at 
First Prebyterlan Church of the 
United Church of Canada.

+ + +
Mrs. George Carmichael Ceoke of 

Regina, with her » liter. Mr». Stone 
of Vancouver, were visitors Ip Vice 
.torta over the week-eml. They are 
returning to Vancouver to-day. where 
Mr». Cooke has been spending some 
time with Mrs. Stone and their 
mother. Mr*. George MitrheH. Before 
returning to her home in Regina Mrs. 
Cooke will visit Nanaimo and Court
enay. ,

Mrs. I>o be son. who ha» been spend
ing the past ten days in Victoria as 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mr». Paul Michelin. 
Bank Street, left yesterday hy motor 
for her home In Nanaimo. Mrs. Dohe- 
snn was accompanied home by Misa 
Robinson of Vancouver, who baa 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Mlehelln. 
and who will visit In Nanaimo before 
reluming to her,home on the main
land.

The marriage was solemnised by 
Father Silver at the reetory between 
Mr. Stanley A. Shrlmpton. son of 
Mra A Shrimptnn of 1123 Denman 
Street, and Margaret K. (Madge) 
Firth, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Firth of Vancouver. The ceremony 
waa a very quiet affair, only Intimate 
friends being present The honey
moon is being spent at Friday Har
bor. Mr. and Mrs. Shrlmpton will 
take up their .residence tn Victoria 
on their return

+ + +
Mrs. W. J. Bowser, "Runcrana." 

was hostess Saturday afternoon at 
a bridge and malt Jong tea. several 
additional guests eomlng In for tea 
V the tea table with Ils centrepiece 
of mauve stocks Mrs. George John
ston presided. The guest» included 
Mr. Totten. Mrs, Weslev Davleon. 
JAea- THn». » « Prmrr Mrs
Cater. Mrs. Dolg, Mr*. Basil Combe, 
Mr* Clarke Gamble, Mra H. H. 
Rowley. Mrs. Adame-Berk. Mr*. 
Hrrhert Wilson and Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson.

IS HITY BRIDE
Popular Musician Married to 

T. Eric Jones at Pretty 
Ceremony Saturday

tm .Saturday evening at thr R«* 
formed' Episcopal Church. -rW 
pretty wedding was solemnised hy 
the Rev. A. de B. Owen, when 
only daughter of the Jate Capt. John 
Blac k and Mrs. Black of 1642 South- 
gate Street, became the bride of Mr 
T. Eric Jones.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by Mr. F. H. Hewltngs. was 
very picturesque in her wedding 
gown of white satin, with stiver lace 
and orange blossoms. Silver ribbon 
and rarickmacrose lace adorned her 
bridal veil, and her bouquet was or 
roses and swansonlas. The brides
maid. Miss Alleen Grubb, wore a be
coming costume of mauve georgette, 
and her bouquet was of roses, del
phinium* and sweet peas.

Mr*. Black, mother of the bride, 
looked stately in a black and white 
gown, with which she carried wj* 
roses. Mr. Bruce Dixon supported
^The decorations in the church were 
unusumy lovely, and were arranged 
by friends of the bride, who is very 
Well known and popular, particularly 
in musical circle*. Lohengrin « Wed
ding March and some of his own 
beautiful compositions were delight
fully played by Mr. O. Jennings Bur
nett during the ceremony.

Mr. and Mra. Jones left immedi
ately after the service for a honey
moon trlp. add Upon Their return wM 
reside tn their new home, which has 
Just been completed at 1031 South- 
irate Street. '

Mr. Jones is a member of the Pro
vincial service, being employed in the 
Department of the Surveyor of Taxes. 
Among the many beautiful presents 
received by the young couple was a 
case of silver from Mr. Jones» aa- 
soristks in the Parliament Buildings.

. . looxea siavriy m «1 .»■«»<-
from Washington. D.< .. whore she wlth which she carried wlk^
visited friends in ambassadorial dr- Mr nrure Dixon supportedXffe
cles. Hho has hired guides, and will 
go out on the trail for two weeks, 
after which she Will toyr South 
America. -*

The Charm of 
Beautifully 
Laundered Clothes
You get it as a part of Our

Personal charm and daintiness 
is added tor by freshly laundered
clothes.
You are assured of this dainti
ness when you send your apparel 
to us.
Our Service is Prompt and Our 
Charges are Reasonable.
A phone vail -will bring a rep
resentative.

New Method 
Laundry

Limite*
PHONE 2300 

Downtown Branch Offres 
1115 Douglas Street 

Across From D. Spencer’s Ltd

r»NY YEARS Or 
Lfw 1 SA T/S rAC to* r SI*e l^«2

COLBERT PLUMBING ti’
HEATING CO Lro751BfWf

JULYSHOESALE
NOW ON

MUTR1E & SON
1203 Douglas Strsst

A-GOOD SNAP

+ +

Mrs. James Galloway 
Dorothy Galloway of Vancouver were 
visitera In Victoria over the weeV 
eod

Miss Nora Carruthera of Kelowna, 
who has been spending a week in 
VletorU ae the guest of friend», has 
returned to her home^fn the Interior.

Mr and Mrs. W. Clarke of Salt 
Lake city, who have been spending 

" La few days In Victoria, left yesterday 
- by motor on their return home.

After spending a few days in Vic
toria aa the *•**' n', M1l” ■*25»’ 
Fort Street, Mrs. Bberte left yester
day for Duncgn. ' + ^

Mr Luelua J» Hamilton of Duncan 
is spending a few days in Victoria 
with his father. Capt. Hamilton of 
mine's Landing. ^ ^

Mrs. Bydnor Barker and her ^two 
little sens have arrived from Bhang- 
hat te spend the Summer 5®ontha 
with her parents. Mr, and Mrs. David 

Beach Drive.

Mrs. W. B Pease. Cadborn Bay 
Road who has been spending the 
past week in West Vancouver as The 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Crowther. 
returned home on ^Saturday.

Mrs. Shire, accompanied by her 
sons Messrs Randall and »»[»(** 
Shire, and hy Miss Elizabeth Shire 
of IjOs Angeles, is spending a holiday 
In Victoria and la a guest at the Oak 
B.y Hotel. + ^ ^

Mr» F. J Procter, accompanied hy 
her eon. Mr. Philip Procter, arrived 
yestrrdav from Vancouver on a 
weqk'a visit to Dr. and Mra. A P. 
Procter st their Summer home at 
Klnerty Bay. + _

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, Madlwin 
Street, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
H P. Wilson, of Chicago, and Mr 
A A. Wilson, and Master» Jack and 
Bob Wilson of Sacramento, are on a 
motor trip up Jhe^tsland

Mrs John Cole, who has been 
visiting her parents at Robertson 
Street, Foul Bay. the past few weeks, 
left for her home st Spussum. B.Ç., 
on Saturday night's boat. Hercousln 
Miss Evelyn Hooper, of Fairfield 
Read, accompanied^ her.

Mm- Roberts of Eureka. California 
motored to Victoria with Dr. and Mrs 
Chain, and has been visiting her 
Barents. Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Lombard 
of Humboldt Street fbr the past few 
days. The party left yesterday on 
UmIt return Journey te California.

Thr marriage took place at St 
James Cathedral, Seattle, on Satur
day of Miss Christina Helm, form
erly of- Victoria and Albert Griffin 
cl Seattle Rev Father, Taner per
formed the ceremony In the presence 
of a big gathering After the cere
mony a reception was held, attend
ed hy ebout 150 guests, meny of 
the gueeta coming from Minneapolis 
and Chicago, while the Victoria 
gucets included Mra. H. Helm. Mra. 
McIntyre and Mr. A. Hrlm. The 
young cbuple received many beauti. 
fui gifle They are spending their 
honeymoon In ^California.

An Informal reception waa held at 
the horn* of Mrs H O. Barhrr, 
Broadway West. Vancouver, on Frl 
day afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock In 
honor nf Mrs. W. !>., Todd of Vic 
tor la, grand president of the Can 
adlap Daughters' League. The tap 
table was-centred with a allver basket 
of sweet peas and roses. Mrs. O. 
Allln and Mrs. E. Churchill were In 
charge of the dining-room and Ml»» 
Audrey Lister and Mrs. W. Green ae 
Slated tn serving. Contributing to i 
musical programme were Mrs. T. J. 
Kearney. Mias Muriel Larson. Mrs. 
W. D. Todd and Miss Beatrice Lar
son During the afternoon Mrs. 
Todd outlined a policy for the varl 
ou» assemblies for the coming year. 
This Waa the first visit of the grand 
president to Vancouver since assum 
tng office last June^____ _

•I've been congratulating the 
colonel. H»'e just keen appointed 
governor of one of our largest prl 
sons." said a guest at the banquet.

"Really 7" replied the vacuous per 
Tell me—for a Job like that

WEEK JIB PICNIC
Youngsters and Parents at 

Outing at Elk Lake
The band of the tilth Battalion of 

the Canadian school cadeta and the 
Native Sons of Canada held an en
joyable week-end picnic at Jqmes 
Maynard'* farm at Elk Lake. Pne 
to the effort* of a very energetic 
romnflttee composed of Messrs. 
Harry Davla and William Martin and 
Mrs. Hlbbrrt the day was « great 
success for the youthful muslclons 
and their parents. Boating 
tain hiking and games ef various 
kinds was followed by the following 
i>ro(crammp of sports.

Sack race—1, Jarrtee Mossop; 2, 
Arthur Maynard.

Three-legged race—1, James mos- 
aon and R. W. Kirkwood; 2. Dick 
Ijeeaon and Walter Davis.

Girls' race—l. Eileen D*vis. «. 
Eileen Peajcet 3. Evelyn Mart‘"_

Boys’ race, under 13—1, James 
Craigdallle; 2. Bill Hibbert

Bovs' race, open-wt. Jamaa Mossop. 
R. W. Klrkwtood.
Boot raco—f. William ^cott; 3, 

James Mossopl; 3. Walter iMyis. 
Consolation ,race—1. Ed. Tucker, 
Cecil Pearce; 3, Jim White.
The baseball frame was a very ex

citing match in which the fathers 
won a close game from thjelr eons.

After the' sports and dinner weré 
over. Albert Rumsby. the band
master. was presented with a purse, 
showing the esteem in which he I* 
held by the parents and the boys, 
after which he made a speech of
^Thc happy party' left the grounds 

at 7 o'clock, having spent a vpry en
joyable day. ______

FLANNEL DANCE AT 
C0LW00D GOLF 

CLUB TO-MORROW
The Dolwood Golf and Country 

Club will hold the first of Its Sum
mer flannel dances at the club-house 
to-morrow evening. This heautifull> 
situated rendesvotis makes an ideal 
setting for a flannel dance, and the 
wteadv demand for tlçkets suggests
that there will be * large gather "g 
uf members and their friends for the
CCHeaton s orchestra has arranged 
an unusually attract e prog/amme of 
the latest musb\ and the suvprt ar
rangement* will be ”f fth* 
Tickets may be obtained of the sec 
retsry at the Clubhouse or of Mtoy 
Margaret Sayward.

$295
A ^Beautifully Finished Mahogany 
Plano. Just been completely over
hauled and refinished.

Terms Arranged

641 Yatee 
Street 

Pianos
KENT’S

do you want influence or does one 
•tart as a convict and rise from the 
ranksT*

Armadale Draws 
With St. PauVs 

In Tennis Match
A most enjoyable and keenly con

tested tournament was played on Sat
urday on the tennis roims of the 8t. 
Paul a Club. Esquimau, between the 
home teSm and Armadale "A" team, 
.«hichj-ended.. .in a tie Ql sixtYHriK 
games all.

8L Paul's were unfortunately short 
of some of their lady member*, and 
had to rely chiefly on two or threw.

The tournament was thoroughly en
joyed by all who participated. The 
scores, with .St. Paul's named first ■ 
each instance, were as follows: 
MEN'S DOUBLES 

Jpnes and Kensington, 2, va. Grif
fiths and Hutchinson. 6.

Lock ley and Hall, 5, vs. McLean 
and Prévost.'6. .

Barclay and Jones, 16, vs. Ttldaley 
and Birch. 1.
LADIES' DOUBLES 

Miss Parkinson and Miss St even*, 
g. vs. Mrs. Jardine and Mrs. Nlck-

Miss Stevens and Miss Isblster. T, 
vs. Miss Madden and Miss East-
,U Miss Isblster and Miss Parkinson, 
5; vs. Mrs. Tlldeley and Mrs.

MIXED DOUBLES
Miss Stevens and Locklcy, 6, va 

Mrs. Nickson and Birch. 6
Mis* Parkinson and Barclay. 4, va 

Miss Madden and Tlldsley. 7.
utn. tjtfvcnq and Kensington. \ YZ

Th- famous rnuslelan. staying *< 
the seaside, endured agonies through IE: night because <*, 
the lodging-house cat. When he told 
the landlady she waa unsympathetic.

I suppose y6u are Foing to^ ask 
me to have the poor thing killed, she 
said disdainfully. . #.

-Oh, no. madam, replied the mi- 
eiclan. Biit I wonder If you would 
he good enough to have it tailed 1

"Would you—er—advise me 
_marry a beautiful girl or a sensible
fl"Vm afraid you'll never he^fcfalB-to 
marrv either old man.-

"Wetl a beautiful girl cguldjdo l 
ter. and a sensible girl wç,ttfd know

Miss Stevens and Kensington. 5, 1 
Mr*. Sanders and Hutchinson, 6 

Miss Parkinson and HaU. 4. vs. 
Miss Jardine and Mcljean. 7

Miss Steveps and Lock ley. 5. vs. 
Miss Eastman and Prévost. 6.

Miss Parkinson ah(S Jones, o, vs. 
Mrs. Tlldsley and Griffiths.J»-

■OAT~ACCIDENT

Winnipeg. July 30^-One man was 
serlouslv injured and several 
had a narrow escape when a 
backfire set tha t** ”hrBl£Lf1 Belie 
engine room of the motor boat »ei*e 
sbfsze on l»ake Manitoba on Saturday
The fire spread with /tSSiSlen»
the gasoline tank and *• ' ers 1 e x pjos t en» 
followed E. J Johnson, the engineer. 
I, in « hospital In a serious «Hjft 
suffering from tree re burns shout the

Heliday this lessen at Jssgee N.*l 
i«Ml Park. - ^
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Horse Racing
Vancouver. July 20.—Racegoers 

who attended the Hastings Park 
meeting on Saturday in larger num
bers than on any of the three preced
ing days were awarded jrith a real 
thrill when Burlington Babs romped 
home to pay 22 to l. Dairyman pro
vided the second surprise of theiday 
when he came in first in tbs fifth 
race and paid $16.45 ,10 win. 

i results
FlrlKnce, pulrse '$500. three- 

old and Dp<jrty>out five furlongs— 
Conductor, jSM. $3.10. $2.60; Jiggs. 
$16.16. >**5; Hiram Taylor, $1.56. 
Time .6» 3-5.

Second rave, claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-old and up* about five 
furlongs—Lucky Cat. $8.80. $4.80, $3; 
Marvel O. $4.10, $2.70; Dennis H. $3. 
Time .58 3-5.

Third race, claiming, purse $600, 
three-year-old and up... about five 
furlongs—Burlington Babs, $45.86, 
$25.15, $10.85; Sky Lark, $6.30, $4.76; 
Lucy J., $6.50. Time 1,00.

Fourth race, claiming, puree $600, 
three-year-old and up, about five 
furlongs—Bill Blackwell. $4.80, $3.80, 
$2.65; Bittern. $3.45, $3.20; Delancey, 
$4.30. Time 1.00 2-6.

Fifth race, claiming, purse $600. 
foqf-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards — Dairyman. $16.46, 
$7.85, $6.35; Millie Erne. $6.fS, $4.60; 
Romaldo. $8.40. Time 1.50 4-6.

Sixth race, three-year-old and up, 
about five furlongs—Lucky Hayes. 
$$4,6$, 88.26, $4.20; Southern Gentle
man. $7.15, $3.75; Riposta. $3.05. Time 
.58 2-5.

Seventh race, claiming, purse $600, 
-four-year-old and up. one mile and 
seventy yards—Joe Campbell. $5.85, 
$3.85, $3; Montdale, $3.80, $3.20; Hot 
Muffin. $3.35. Time 1.48 2-6.

Chinese Strikers
Seek Old Jobs

Canton. July 20.—Because striking 
Chinese are dissatisfied with the food 
and quarters provided by the strike 
committee, many are endeavoring to 
return to work at their old places, 
which they left when the anti-for
eign agitation started.

Many strikers are being forced to 
join the army under uncertain condi
tions.

Two Japanese were mauled badly 
by a crowd of strikers, when the 
couple attempted to* buy food sup-

|N

ITS NEW COAT OF PAINT^The White House At Washing
ton will be entirely ronovatcdfatid redecorated before the Coolidgc 
family returns to the capital. This shows workmen painting the 
corridor leading to the president1» office.

plies. The Japanese were allowed to 
return to the Foreign Concession.

There was a revival of the rumor 
that Chinese forces contemplated an 
attack on Shameen shortly, but the 
story was discredited.

Prediction was made that the 
“anti-foreign situation would last 
four or flveimonths longer.”

“There is nothing in the world 1 
wouldn’t do for yoi^"

“Would you really put yourself out 
for me?"

“Certainly I would."
wWell. please do. It's late, and I'm 

very tired."

rrumrii
■

:
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Special Bargains
Soaps
15e-English Soap —-—............................ f>*
Old Brown Windsor, regular 15c .....................5*
40c Dartring Lanoline Soap, box..........— 25f
15c Lemon Soap, 3 for........».............••• 25f
Gibb’s Guest B. Soap, per dozen............... .. - 25*
15e Gerard’s Soap, each.............•..................... 5*
15c Old English Magnum, 3 for................. IOC
25c Gibb’s English Bath Soap........................IOC
15e Peroxide Soap ................... .......................5*
10c Pine Tar Soap........ ..................................5*
15c Gnffin T. Soap • - - ». - 5*
15c Vinolia Lullaby ».......................... ............ $8
25c Maxine Elliot lO*
35c Superfatted Cold Cream Soap.............. .20r
25c Boracie and Cold Cream Soap..............IOC

,35c Albert Soap, per box........................... 15*
25c Gibb’s Baby Soap ....................IOC
15c Wool Soap for cleansing delicate fabric, 5*
20c Persian Buttermilk Soap ....................... »-5*
25c Bars Castile Soap.....................,............ lO#

Shaving Accessories
Club Shaving Cream, regular 35c tube..........10*
Gibb's Shaving Stick, regular 25c ........ lO*
Vinolia Shaving Sticks, regular 35c..............15*
Sharing Brushes, regular 50c......... -............ 25*
Auto-Strop Razor, regular $1:35 ................... 95*
Safety Bazors, regular $1.00 .......50*
Gillett’s Blades, regular 50c and $1.00..........45*

and .............................y................ .........90*
Warner Fountain Shaving Brush, regular $5.00 

for ...» . ... . . e ......... •» .......... . $2.50

Rendezvous
Seat» for 400

Afternoon Teas anti Light Lunches 
Cooling and Befreshing Drinks 

•'You’ll Come Again’' 
Kodaks, Films and Quick Service

Comer Fort and Douglas Streets

fj*.. : ~"'i.

Independent Meeting of Rate
payers Called to Discuss 

Accommodation
Special to The Time»

Sookt*. July 20.—A meeting of the 
ratepayers of Sooke was held at the 
Sooke Hail on Saturday, July 18. Her 
fore the meeting' was called to order 
a presentation wae made to Dr. Fel
ton in recognition of hia work in the 
community. In a short speech Mr. 
Stahout pointed out the many ser
vices he had rendered, and that he 
would long be remembered aa a lover 
of truth and a fighter for right and 
Justice. Mr. Stahout called upon Dr. 
Felton, who Was elected chairman, to 
explain the reason of the meeting. It 
was stated that the committee re
sponsible for Calling the meeting had 
,no wish to antagonize any part of the 
Sooke district, but that some of the 
methods employed in connection with 
school affaire had not met with the 
approval of all the ratepayers.

Mr. Helgeeen spoke &t some length 
as to the great importance of retain- 

! ing a graded school at Sooke. and 
suggested that the meeting declare in 
favor of Adding a rbora to the Sooke 
School in lieu àâi supporting a one- 
roomed school in Base*-nos. The cost 
to be approximately $1.500, half of 
which was to be paid by the ratepay
ers In twelve yearly instalments on 
the amortisation plan. This addition 
being necessary in Order to house the 
Superior School, which at present 
was without accommodation. After 
considerable discussion, the plan be
ing put in thé form of a motion, was 
adopted by the ratepayers present. 
The meeting favored efforts being 
made during the coming year to con
solidate the schools of Shirley, Scarf. 
North Sooke and Sooke. Upon motion 
it wa# decided to form a ratepayers' 
association, the organisation to be In 
the hands of the committee calling 
the meeting. A committee was also 
appointed to Interview the Depart
ment of Health, to find ways of 
securing a medical practitioner or a 
district purse for the Sooke area. 
SALE OF WORK 

The Knox Presbyterian Church 
held a very successful sale of work 
on Friday. July 17. It was declared 
open at 8 o'clock by the Rev. Mr. 
Lundie, who gave a short address. 
The needlework, home-cooking and 
candy stalls were well supplied with 
a variety of good and worthwhile 
things, which were entirely sold out 
before the close of the meeting. ▲ 
most gratiflylng result. A Mother 
Goose dip for the benefit of the chil- 

-d«uu -Jk&s—.great—success, _ The 
guessing competition was won by 
Mrs. McBride. During the evening 
Miss Dawson sang two solos, and an 
encore. Which were much appreciated. 
A substantial sum was realized.

(E
FELT IN CALIFORNIA

Centre Believed Ùnder Pacific 
Ocean 200 Miles Northwest 

of San Francisco

Congregations in San Jose 
Churches Hurried Out Into 

Streets
San Francisco, July 26 —The sharp 

earthquake which was felt yesterday 
rhornlng In the San Francisco Bay dis
trict and south along the peninsula for 
a distance of fifty miles subsided with
out causing any damage, although 
momentary alarm was occasioned.

The seismograph at the observatory 
àt the University of Santa Clara record
ed the shock as commencing at 11.24 
a-rtL and terminating gradually five 
minutes later. For twenty aeronda, 
however, the pins on the seismograph 
vibrated to their fun- amplitude of ten 
centimetres.

The quake was described aa a local 
disturbance, .

Church congregations at Fan Jose, 
approximately fifty miles south of here, 
hurriedly made their way to the streets, 
but the excitement soon subsided.

The centre of the disturbance ap
peared to be at a point In the Paotflc 
Ocean about 206 mites northwest of 
.hare,.

Î love a girl. I have been going 
.with her for live years and I have 
reason to believe shcTIovee me.

—From the mush cols. 
Isn’t It amazing how quickly some 

of the boys catch .on?

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEBTS.

Tuesday Brings Still Greater Opportunities 

to Save on Summer Apparel

Stylish Strap Shoes
Values to $8.00 for $4.45

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure a pair of sfhart Summer 
Straps at fsuch * saving' ln*>rice. 
Various styles to choose from, in 
tan calf brownc*!f and -black 1dd. 
All this season's modela, values to 
$8.09^ Sale price, per pair, $-4.46

Black Kid and Patent 
Pumps, $3.45 a Pair

Made on the smart French laata 
with short vamp and round roomy 
toe. Baby Spanish heels; regular 
$6.00. Special, per pair ....$3.48 

y —Main Floor

Children’s Cotton Wash 
Hats, Values to 75c 

for 29c
Children’s Wash Hate In all white 
and white with colored trimming, 
Klsee 3 to 6 years; valued to 75c.
Special at, each ......... ......v. 29f

—Main Floor

Men’s .or Boys’ White 
.Drill Hats

Ideal Hall for tennis or holiday 
wear: made .from fine white drill. 
In else, to lit men and hoy*.
Karh ....................... SO*

—Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Purity 
Groceries

Del Monts Brand Fancy Minnesota 
>’• Crosby Com, No. 2 tin, ...SB#

2 tins tor *................................... 46#
Del Monte Brand Small Size 

Sugar Peae, No. 2 tin ......30#
Perkeley Brand Virginia Sweet Po

tatoes, No. 2\k tin 30#
Libby’s California Solid Peek

Pumpkin, N<v 2% tin ............33#
King Phear Brand Cut Whits Vel

vet Okra, per tin .................... 30#
Symington’s Gold Medal Pea Fleur, 

per tin, 36# and ....... 40#
Harry Herne’s Double Cream Cus

tard Powder, per tin 40#
Dominion Brand Heps, per lock

age .........i. ............. 16#
—Lower Main Floor

Fresh Meat Specials
Take no chancre. Buy your meat 
from Hudson'» Bay Modern Depart
ment where the refrigerating 
equipment is of the rooet up-to-date 
kind. All meats delivered to you 
absolutely fresh and pure.

Rib for Roasting, per 
...................... ..!*'/«#

Tfb? .

Cross Cuts, per fb. ........................ 8<*
Pot Roast, per lb. .........................T#
Piets Beef, per lb. ..................... 6#
Brisket Point, i*er lb. ....... .8#
Shins of Beef, per lb. ..,.,..,. 4# 
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb. .10#
Mild Cured__Corned Beef, per lb.

8# anti ........................................10#
Prime Standing Ribe Beef, per lb.

at .................................................... 18#
Thick End Standing Rib, per

lb. ................   16#
Shoulder of Veal, per lb, ....18#
Stew Veal, 2 lbs. for ............35#
Hudeen’e Bay Beef Sausages, per

lb............................ x................ .. lO#
Imperial Pork Sausage* per

lb. .....................................  $5#
—Lower Main Floor

VISITORS, 
WELCOME !

We cordially invite jrou to 
make use of the many excellent 
service features of this store, 
including the r?st and writing 
rooms, post office, inftfhnation 
bureau, rendezvous, etc. Visit 
our historical exhibition on the 
Mezzanine Floor, where hun
dred, of Indian relics of a most 
interesting nature may be seen.
See Victoria From Our Obser

vation Tower

July Clearance of
Sports Frocks

Vaines to $8.95 for $3.95
Smart frocks in good quality sports flannel, some 
with Y .necks,, turn-over collars and fancy ties, 
others have round necks and short sleeves ; shown 
in checks, stripes and plain shades of brick, sand, 
green, grey, helio, navy, lemon, peach, etc. Others 
in the same shades in Winnie Winkle style with 
smart white broadcloth blouse attached; sizes 
16 to 38. Values to $8.95. <PO QF
Special àt .......................................... «DO.î/tJ

Vaine, to $lfw for $5.95
Fil» Broadcloth Flannel Dresses in plain shades, 
checks an j stripes. Straight line style», some buttoned 

Trom neck to hem, others with inverted pleats at sides, 
novelty collars and fancy ties, also Winnie Winkle 
style with smart white blouse and Colored starched 
collar and cuffs, in all the newest shades; sizes 16 to 
38, values to $11.50.
Special at................. ..................... . «PV.Î/V

Vaines to $25.00 for $12.95 '
Beautiful Frocks in new kashmir broadcloth flannel 
and wool crepe ; well tailored on straight lines and long 
tunic effects with pleated underskirts, trimmings of 
braid, leather, handsome buttons, soutache, etc; sizes 
16 to 38. Values to $25.00. (CIO OK
Special at...................................................«pJ-tiet/O

!
—Second Floor

J

Ready-to-wear 
and Trimmed Hats
Values to $4.95 for $1.98
An assortment of Ready-to 
Wear and Trimmed Hats in 
light and dark shade*. Wide 
and medium brim styles with 
trimmings of flowers or rib
bon. Suitable models for 
matrons and miser* ; values 
to $4.85. Special ^»t

$1.98
—Second Floor

Fjouse Dresses and 
Aprons

Priced for Quick Belling Tuesday
Gingham House Dreeeee

In durable quality material, smart 
broken cheeks, neat collars and vestees, 
trimmed with organdie and fine tucks ; 
others in heavy quality black sateen 
with chintz and colored piping; value*
to $2.95. Special at ...........    $1.79

Vanity Stripe House Dresse,
Suitable for house or beach wear. 
Shown in smart stripes on white or tan 

' grounds, Peter Pan collars or square 
necks. A large assortment of pretty 
stripes to choose from. Special at
....................................................... $2.98

Band Aprons
In strong qnality print, light or dark 
colors, shaped band and patch pockets. 
Special qt ......................39*

Rubber Apron,
In durable quality rubber, bib and 
skirt finished with neat piping. Colors 
include blue, scarlet, grey and orange. 
Special at....................................... 49*

Muslin Aprons
In good wearing white muslin, bib style, 
plain or» neatly hemstitched; value
$1.00.- Special at.......... ..............69*

—Second Floor

Wonderful Bargains Offering In 
Leather Goods and Jewelry

Shopping Bags
In pouch shape, made from black leather
ette, neatly lined and finished with 
strong double strap handles; regular
68c. Special at ..................-................ .4»#

Leather Vanity Cases 
With strap handles, fitted with coin 
purse, mirror and vanities, shown in 
grey, brown, red and green; regular 75c.
Special at .........................................»»'«♦♦ 59#

Black Leatherette Shopping Bags 
May be used in three different ways, 
very useful for picnic or carrying your 
bathing aulU - -regular—$UML . Bpactal
at ...................  79#

Underarm Bags
In patent leather and other fancy leath
ers, underarm style with centre com
partment, coin purse and mirror. Values
to $3.50. Special at *...................... $1.49

Large Size Shopping Bags
Made of best grade leatherette on strong 
frames, well lined throughout and 
finished with safety catch, Mack only. 
Regular $1.85. Special at ,.....$1.69 

Leather Handbags
In pouch shape with centre swing puree 
and mirror, mounted on strong frame, 
strap handle; also underarm bags in 
auedette in novelty designs; Shown in 

f black, brown, grey, green, red. Copen. 
and fawn. Values to $2.68. Special at 
................  ..$1.98

Novelty Bracelets
Studded with brilliants, choice of emer
ald, ruby and amber. Regular 75c. Spe
cial at ......... .........^-......49#

Oddments in Jewelry 
Including brilliant brooches, gilt bar 
pins, leather wfitch straps, colored bead 
bracelets.
Values to 60c.

Novelty Brooches 
Made from kini 
with chain and

gs and vanity cases. 
:ial at .........19#

feathers, bag tops, 
mirror attached; also 

silver-plated cigarette cases with chain. 
-Values to $3.50, Speclal at v. . .v$1.49^ 

French Novelties Half Price 
Including ostrich feather bags, large 
ostrich feather fans, table telephone con
cealers, souvenirs, painted sea shells, pin 
cushions, photo frames, handkerchief and 
glove boxes; ré*. 50c to $22.50. AH 
at . —. ..... .... .HALF PRICE

Indestructible PeaH Necklets 
Graduated style, well strung, finished 
with safety catch, studded with brilliants. 
Regular $3.50. Special at ^.....$1.29

Indian Baskets Half Price •
Fine Woven Baskets, shown In vari
ous styles with and without covers, 
suitable for work baskets, candles and 
fancy work. Regular $1.00 to $2.60. 
Special at SO* to .................$1.25

\

Sale of Straw Hate
Aar entire stock of Men’s Straw Hats must be 
cleared before stocktaking, hence these low prices. 
Included are smooth Sennet braids and novelty 
straws in white and natural; all sizes. Sale price

$1.00
$1.39 and $1.95

Continuing Our Three Days’ 
Sale of Summer Toiletries

With Another List of Extraordinary 
Bargains

Dupont’i Tooth Brushes, 50c value, 29* 
English Tooth Brushes, 85c value, 70* 
Willowcine Tooth Paste, 50c value, 37*
Plaza Tooth Paste, at ........................29*
Guerlain Tooth Powder, $1.25 value, 90* 
Forhah’s Tooth Paste, large size, at 48* 
Glycerine and Bose Water, 25c value, 16*
Eau de Cologne J.M.F..................... 38*
Guerlain Cologne, $6.00 value... .$3.75 
Minty’s Old English Lavender Water 50*
Yardley’s Lavender Blossoms..........25*
English Bath Balt Tablets, 15c value,

3 forZT......... ..............................35*
English Sifter Powder, 75c value..65* 
English Shampoo Powders, 10c size, 3 

for ■».-...............•...234
Pear's Soap, 20c value, 2 for......... 33*
French Castile Soap Bars, 25c value, 19* 
Gibbs English Bath Tablets, 35e value

...............................    29*
Witch Hazel Cream, 35c value,....27* 
La Belle Cold and Vanishing Cream, 33*
Pond's Cold Cream, 50c value..........43*
Coty’s Face Powder ...................... $1.00
Talcums's Good Odors, 25c values

for ..................................... .18*
Watkins Mulsified Shampoo........43*
La Belle Almond Rose Shampoo . .37* 
Guerlain Shaving Sticks, $2.00 value 

....................... —— » ». » $1.15
Yardley’s Shaving Sticks................35*
Shaving Creams, 35c values for ...28* 
Lilac Slaving Lotion, $1.00 value..79*

Unrivaled Bargains in the 
Staple Section

Unbleached Sheets
Made up from medium weight cotton 
yams, thoroughly dependable for wear 
and washing; size 72x90. Each $1.49 

Heavy Unbleached Sheets
Made from strong English unbleached 
sheeting, splendid wearing and a few; 
washings will make them a clear white;
size 72x90. Each .....................$1.59

Bleached Sheets
Made from high grade English sheet
ing with good linen finish, thoroughly 
dependable qnality and fully bleached ;
size 72x90. Per pair................... $3.29

Hand Woven Fully Bleached Damask 
Cloths

We offer some decidedly attractive 
cloths here and in lovely designs; these 
are the balance of a special purchase 
and represent sterling values at dis- 
tinct savings.
Size 81x81. Prices, $10.00 and 
. .»..»»..».—•»»»»»«.— »«»..$12.95
Size 81x90. Price...............$11.56
Size 90x90. Prices, $10.00 and
.................................................  $16.50

English Printed Bedspreads 
Every housewife will appreciate the ex- 
ceptional value offered in these charm
ing colored spreads. Add a dainty 
touch to your bedroom. Shown in green, 
blue, pink and helio; aize 90x104. Regu
lar $3.95. Special at, each....$2.98

- . —Main Floor

July Sale of Baggage
Suit Cut Special

Strong Fibre Suit Cases fitted with good 
lock and fastening. Two sizes d»"| QQ 
24 and 26 inches. Sale price «D i •U«7 
Dress Trunks

Special Three-ply Trunks covered with 
strong painted canvas, strong slat 
gnards, patent lock and fastenings,

. fitted with tray and till. Special at
.. ... . . .TTTrr.................. $12.50

Leather Suit Cases
About 24 All-leather Suit Cases 
grouped to Bell at 20% off marked \ 
prices. " ,

Hat Cases
Black Enamel Hat Cases, round style, 
light binding, two side fastenings, also 
good lock,-lined with cretonne with 
shirred pocket. Special at.;..$5.95

INCORPORATED
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IS APPOINTED TO
Capt. Frederick Andefson to 
Succeed Late W. J. Stewart
Ottawa, Jyly 20—Capt. Frederick 

Anderson has been appointed to the 
position of Chief Hydrographer to 
Canada. Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. in succession to the late 
W. J. Stewart, who held this posi
tion since, the hydrographie branch 
was opened in 1906, until the time of 
his death last May.

Capt. Anderson graduated from 
the Royal Military College. Kingston. 
Oflt.. in 1890, and joined the hydro-- 
graphic survey in 1892, under Capt. 
J. K. Boulton, R.X.. and had acted 
as Mr. Stewart!», principal assistant 
since 1893, when he took charge of 
the survey.

Latterly Capt. Anderson has been 
In charge of Atlantic coast survey 
operations off the southeast coast 
of Nova Scotia and the Bay of Fundy.

Capt. E. McCloskie, Well- 
known Navigator, Died at 

Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, July 20.—Captain 

K McCloskie, harbor master and a 
pioneer navigator of coast waters, 
died at his home here Sunday. He 
was a former resident of Vancouver 
and widely known. He had been in 
falling health for some time. Re
cently he was .hit by an automobile, 
since when he had been unable to 
leave his home.

Canadian Foddstuffs Find 
Ready Markets in European 

Country
Montreal, July 20—The value of the 

German and continental markets for 
Canadian foodstuffs ip being more 
than ever exemplified this season il 
the huge imports of grain and flour 
from the Dominion through the free 
port of Hahaburg. In addition to more 
than 12,000,»0t) bushels of grain 
shipped from Montreal since the 
opening of navigation, Hamburg has 
received 6.014,411 sacks of flour in 
the period between September and 
June.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

MONDAY, JULY 80
? KFWA (261), Ogden, Utah

9-11 p.m —Varied entertainment.
KOA (322.4) Denver, Colo.

6 30 p m.—Herbert White and his Sil
ver State orchestra.

7.30 p.m.—Sandman's hour.
8 p.m—Marcia Freer. soprano; 

••Clarence.” Otis Player*.
CFCT (329.3) Victoria. B.C.

10 to 11 p.m—The Crystal Garden or
chestra, by direct wire.

KFOA (464.3) Seattle, Wash,
6-6.45 p.m —Baseball results; Olympia 

Hotel concert orchestra
6.45- 1.18 p m.—Programme, Sherman. 

Clay tc Co. .
8.30- 10 p:m.—Seattle Times, dance

music.
KFWB (2S2) Hollywood. Cal.

6-7 p m —Children’s hour. Big Brother 
of KFWB _ . „ ,I- 9 p.m:—Programme. Cheek-Neal 
Coffee Company, Maxwell House Coffee 
String quartette.

9- 10 p.m—Joe Martin a Studio Six
dance orchestra. .

10- 11 p m.—Warner Brothers' frolic.
KQW (491.5) Portland. Ore.

6-7 p.m.—Claude Johnson and hla 
Baker Theatre orchestra.

7.30- 8 p.m.—Baseball scores.
KOO (361.2) Oakland, Cal.

6- 7 p m.—Dinner concert, Kohler ahd 
Chase Ample*, studios; Nona Campbell, 
soprano; Alice Guthrie Poyner, violinist; 
Theodore Strong, organist.

8 p.ra.— Amphion trio; “To Whom Do 
Case* of Communicable Diseases Be
long?" Hugh Barrett Dobbe; “Sym
posium on New Education,” Williams 
Institute; "From a Composer** Work
shop.” Arthur 8. Garbett; “Collection 

= Ijettera,u-W- J.M*rr*vufnaideDope-im 
Curing Automobile Ills,' Louis P. 
Signer; “The Trouble Shooter."

KNX (SS6.9) Hollywood. Cal. *
6.15 n.m.—Travel talk, W. F Alder.
6 30-7 p.m.—Atwater Kent Radio or-
7- 7.30 p.m.—Dinner hour music,
7.30- 8 p.m—Programme, Columbia

Outfitting Company w ^
8- 9 p.m.—Programme, L. W. Stock- 

well Company.
9- to p.m.- Programme. Elite Catering 

Company.
10- 11 p m—Goodrich flihrertown Cord 

dance orchestra, Lily an May Chal
lenger, contra-contralto.

II- 1Î p.m—Abe Lyman's Coceanut 
Grove dance orchestra from Ambassador 
Hotel.

KPO (428.3) San Francisco, Cal.
6 40-7 p.m —Waldemar Lind and the 

State» Restaurant orchestra.
7-7.80 p m —Rudy Selger*» Palrmont 

Hotel orchestra.
8 30-10 p.m —Choral Union
10-11 pm —Waldemar Lind, States 

Restaurant orchestra.
CJCA (516.9) Edmonton Journal.

Edmonton. Alta.
1.30- 9.80 p.m.—Studio concert, featur

ing local talent and organ recital*.
WEAF (491.5) New York, N.Y.

'8.30-8.45 p.m.—Health talk. Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company.

8.45- 10,15 p.m.—Goldman band con
cert .

» 10.16-10.30 p m.—Giuseppe di Bene
detto, tenor ,
t 10.30-11.30 p m.—Hotel Boasert Marine
Roof orchestra.

WDAF (366.6) Kansas City, Me.
1-9 p.ih.—Around the town i
11.45- 1 a.m— Merry Old Chief and 

plantation Players: Charles Dorn berg- 
er a Kansas City Athletic Club orchea-
<rS WCEE (878) Elgin, III.

18 30-12 midnight—Purple Orarkl, or
chestra, artists.lira, artists.

WOAW (528) Omahs, Nsbr.
« I>m.—Phyllis Orlswold. oreanlst. 
<.» D.m.—Baseball; MrCrorys popn

—Orchestra.
WJJD (308») Meesehesrt. lit 

18 30-1 a m —Charley Straight and hla
,,rrh WKRC (388) Clnelnnstl, Ohl#

» p.m -Members America™ legion 
. 8 p m —Caldwell and Taylor Original 
Bensol Boys.

KOA (388.4) Denver, Cole.
7.38 p.m V-Randman'w hour ■
» p.m —Màlrrla Freer, soprano; "Oar. 

■ca." Otla Players

AFRICA AIURU MAKES
Fine General Cargo and Good 

Silk Shipment Features of 
Voyage r

Inbound from the Orient with 
2,169 bales for the silk train antji a 
general cargo of 4,674 tons, the O.S. 
K. Africa Maru docked at 10.30 this 
morning. Captain K. Komha re
ported a fine run from Yokohama, 
where the ship sailed for this port 
on July 8.

Included in hei* cargo was 534 tons 
for'Vancouver, and a light Shipment 
for Victor!*- Five cabin and thirty- 
four- steerage passengers, from a to
tal list of eighty-nine persona, de
barked here. The cargo Included 
shipments of bean cake., porcelain, 
wood oil, hpn yolk and silk. 
ARGENTINE AVIATORS

Noted passengers on broad were 
Major Pedro Zanni, Ueutenant 
Kvariato Veto and Mechanician 
Felipe Beltrame of the Argentine 
aviation party, returning frorai the 
world flight attempt which ended at 
Osaka recently.

Patricio D. Murphy, advance.ageYit 
for the flyers. Joined the party at 
Osaka after a tour along the Pacific 
stretch of _ the intended flight in 
making arrangement for supplies.

The tugs Canada and Imbrecarta 
met Major Zanni at Toklo but were 
not needed. Dr. Sergio Uriburu, 
Argentine Minister to Japan, also on 
board, is returning to Buenos Ayres 
with the party. •

New Plant Will be One of 
Three Similar in World

Seattle, July 20—An oyster hatch
ery to produce several million eggs 
a season is the work this Summer of 
Professor Trevor Klllcald, in charge 
of the zoology department of the 
University of Washington

His object Is to commercialize the 
Japanese oyster which lays 7.000,000 
egg» in a few days. Kincaid seeks to 
retain these eggs and develop them 
into oysters, though the hatching gf 
Japanese eggs has .not previously 
been successful in this country.

The hatchery is near Bellingham. 
140 miles north of here. and is one 
of. -three oyster hatcheries in the 
world, the other two being in New 
York and Connecticut

they are satisfied (the Argentine 
War Department). I am satisfied 
too, for though I was not able to flriF 
lah the flight around the world fl 
learned a great deal from the experi
ence.”
HIS AMBITION

Major Zanni admitted to, a desire 
to fly between New York and Buenos 
Ayres, thue Unking the capitals of 
the two American continents to
gether, hut says that he cannot get 
permission to make the attempt Just 
at this timer A cordial appreciation 
for his treatment at the hands of the 
Canadian authorities who offered duty 

« oncessions on his spare engine, and
warm tribute to his competitors In 

the world flight event, concluded hla 
statement here.

It was In 1912 that then Lieutenant 
Zanni had his first flight in an aero
plane. Jt was a Furman, with a fifty- 
horse power <Inom^ engine. The 
pilot, recalls Major Zanni. sat mostly 

nothing and in advance of the 
machine. To-day* he sits in the en
closed fuselage or a hoat-like hull 
und in very much greater security.

Speaking of his experiences on the 
trip Major Zanni stated that he was 
received with the greatest courtesy 
at every turn. The actual flying, in
cluding the two accidents which

Spoken by 
Canadian 

Wireless
S p.m.. July 19 shipping 
RUTH ALEXANDER. Victoria for 

San Francisco, 691 miles from San 
Francisco.

WALLINGFORD. San Francisco 
for l*ort!and, 76 miles South of Co
lumbia River.

EAGLE. Portland for Seattle, 94 
miles North of Columbia River.

A.YAHA. Peru. 40.14 il, .119.15 W„ 
inbound.

W AI RUN A. Australia for Van
couver. 1,070 miles from Vancouver.

HANNA NIELSEN, San Pedro for 
Victoria. 321 miles South of Cape 
Flattery.

8 a.m.. July 20 weather 
Este van—dear; 8.K.; light; 80.12; 

65; smooth.
Pachena-—Foggy ; 8.E.; light; 30.11; 

66; light swelL
Alert—Bayw^Overcast ; calm; 80.25; 

55; smooth.
Noon, July 20 weather—
Este van—Clear: calm; 30,04; 60; 

smooth.
Pachena—Foggy; calm; 80.08; 11; 

light swell.
Alert Bay -Overcast; S.E.; light; 

80.22; 60; smooth.
Prince Rupert—Part cloudy; calm; 

30.29; 62; smooth.

MAJOR ZANNI UNDAUNTED 
BY HARD LUCK ON 
WORLD FLIGHT

(Coattoned from pas» D

Fokker seaplane with a Napier Lion 
engine. TKë nlgKf'obfiTîfiaëîr tû Osaka 
where the end came.
MEETS HARD LUCK

At Osaka Major Zanni was taking 
off on hie last leg of the flight to 
Toklo when he ran into a chain of 
events that for sheer hard luck would 
be had to duplicate again In a life
time. W'hile taxi-ing forward in a 
choppy sea hid port wing-float car
ried away from one support and 
swung around broadside on the wind.

The next wave played on this flat
tened surface, and drove the machine 
around, finally spinning It up on to 
its nose and completely over. Zanni 
and his fellow aviators were sitting 
waist deep in water from the effect 
of the wave that broke the port wlng- 
float when the end came, and all 
were thrown out Into the sea.

The pounding of the waves, fol
lowed by Inexpert help In rescuing 
the machine led to the breaking of a 
longeron, one of the main longitu
dinal members of the aircraft, thus 
wrecking the machclne. A malnspar 
inlthe top wing also broke and this. It 
proved, was the last straw.

The Fokker machine had been 
specially built for the flight Its wings 
were not a standard atee. and to get 
another wing to repair the damaged 
one would have taken three months. 
This meant a year's delay on account 
of weather before the Pacific flight 
could be attempted, and the Argen 
tine Government called off the flighL

Undismayed by his hard luck Ma
jor Pedro Zanni Is returning to Bue
nos Ayres satisfied that his effort was 
an experience from which much may 
be learned, for Major Zanni is not 
Just a pilot with a flair for world 
trips, but is a keenly studious man 
Intent cn scientific advancement in 
flying. Now at the age of thirty 
four years Major Zanni faces his 
hardest luck and is philosophic 
enough to laugh about it

“One cannot always have good 
luck," he stated to The Times this 
morning, ‘Sometimes bad luck and 
its experience is necessary so that 
we may learn from IL They tell me

BROUGHT MAJOR ZANNI HERE FROM JAPAN

o

8s. AFRICA MARU

X»
wrecked his machines, was accom
plished without Injury to anyone, 
though often under coriditions not at 
all pleasant. •

At Hanoi, where the first machine 
went down, they sat in a swelter of 
mud and water in the waterlogged 
fuselage, while Major Zanni raced the 
machine over an inundated field in a 
downpour of rain In his effort to get 
it off. Though they taxied for over 
1.000 yards the machine would not 
rise, and the attempt ended in thé 
crash of the machine.

Again in taking-off at Kushlmoto 
and Shanghai the seaplane then used 
ran into. very heavy seas, but man
aged to weather tl)em. The final 
break-down at Osaka came in a sea 
that was not nearly so heavy as many 
faced before. .

Major Zanni and his party were 
accompanied on board by Dr. Sergio 
Garcia Uriburu, Argentine Minister 
to Japan, who smiles happily when 
he is asked if Zanni will receive rec
ognition for his stirring effort—but 
remains dl|>creetly1 uilent until diplo
matic grace.

The noted aviator and his party 
prw^wd on the Africa Maru to 
Seattle, when the Argentine flyer 
will route east to take boat for 
Buenos Ayres. ——

WILL LOUD HEË
Upwards of One Million Feet 

of Lumber Will be Taken 
From C.P.S. Mill

Inbound to load 1.906.000 feet of 
lumber at the Canadian Puget Sound 
mills here the 8s, Hanna Nielson 
was'spoken by wireless last night and 
to expected to make port sometime 
this evening. She will load for Bos
ton and New York. The shipment 
will be one of the largest to leave 
this port on the decks of a single 
ship for some time past.

LONGSHORE LOG

Hanna Nielsen, inbound to load 
lumber here* expected late this even
ing. ^

lye Maru. Inbound from Orient, due 
on Saturday.

Aorangl. Inbound from Australia, 
due here on Frjday.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

P teem or. Master. Ton. Agent From Due.
lyo Marti ................. ..6927 N.T.K. ............. . .Orient 

.Orieiÿ
...July 34

Rmp: of Canada—Roblnann.. .21517 •C.P.R. ............. ...July 17
Fhvsident Jefferson. .Nichols. . .15006 Admiral Line .Orient .. .July 38
Achilles ............... .. Rlthete ........... .. U.K. .. July 39
A tag» Maru ........... N.T.K. ............. ..Orient. ...Au,, s
President Grant... .18072 Admiral Line Orient ...Aug. 9
Wanderer ................. Ritheta ........... ..U. K. ...Au«. 10
Rmp. of Russia.... Hoaken.. .16500 C.P.R. ....... .Orient. i.. Aug. 16
Arizona Maru ......... . 9694 Ritheta ......... . Orient. ...Aug. 10
Shldxuoka Maru .. .6268 NYK................. ..Orient. ...Aug. 13
Tokiwa Maru ......... ..7262 N.Y.K......... ....... . .Orient. .. Aug. 31
President Madmon.. . .Quinn.. .15000 Admiral Line .Orient Aug. 21
Arabia Marti ....... . Yarnagi. . 9696 Ritheta ......... .Orient. . Aug. 28
Rmp. of Australia. . Halley.,. .21000 C.P.R ............. .Orient. ...Aug. 28
Collegian ................. Ritheta ............ ..U. K. .. Aug. 30
Yokohama Maru .. ..«147 ^ N.T.K................. .Orient. . Sept. 4
Asuka Maru ........... ‘N.T.K................. Orient. Sept. 16
Kaga Maru ............. .......................6847

OCEAN VESSELS

N.T.K.................

TO SAIL

. Orient. . .Sept 25

Steamer. , Master. Ton. Agent For. Departure.
Rmpros* of Asia.. .31600 C.P Jt............... .Orient ...July 23
President McKinley . Luatie.. .15036 Admiral Line .Orient ...July 28
Africa. Maru .... . Koylya.. .15000 Ritheta .......... . Orient. ...Aug. S
Rmn. of Canada—Robinson.. .21617 C.P.R................. .Orient. ...Aug. «
President Jefferson Nichoto.. .15000 Admiral Une -Orient. ...Aug, 7
lyo Nfgru .................
iS'esident • Grant.. .

.5937 N.T.K. ....... ..Orient. ...Aug. 7
.18073 Admiral Une .Orient. ...Aug. 18

Arizona Maru ........ . 9696 Ritheta ........... . Orient ...Aug. 26
Shidzuoka Maru . .62*8 N.T.K................. ...Aug. 27
President Madteon .15000 Admiral Une .Orient. . . Aue.n
Emp. of Australia. Hatley.. .51000 C.P.R.................. .Orient. Sept 1
Arabia Maru ......... . Yai*nagt. 9696 Rlthete ...... .Orient. . .SepL 18
Yokohama Marti .. ............. .. ..6147 NJK................. .Orient. . . Sept IS

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter arrived Van
couver July 12.

Canadian Highlander arrived Oar- 
eton July 8,_____________________ ____

Canadian Importer left Quebec for 
Montreal July 18.

Canadian Observer . arrived Ocean 
Falls July 14

Canadian Planter left Sydney, NJL. 
for Victoria June 33.

Canadian Preepector arrived Rt. 
John July 18.

Canadian Miller arrived Sydney, 
thence Melbourne and Auckland 
July 10. _ •

Canadian Winner arrived South
ampton July 11.

Canadian C'oaater arrived Vancou
ver July 16. A

Canadian _ Farmer arrived San 
Frxnci.ro July IS.

Canadian Rover left Aatorta for 
San Pedro July 17.

Rhnadlnn Transporter left Van
couver for U.K. June 23.

Canadian Ranger left Ran Fran- 
ciaco for U.K. July 3.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Vancou
ver July 1*.

Canadian Voyageur arrived Van
couver June 18.

Canadian Belgneur arrived Ant
werp July 12,

Canadian Trooper left Victoria for 
Sydney and Melbourne July 15.

Canadian Inventor arrived Oenoa 
Bay July 18.

Canadian aeottleh arrived Swansea 
July 18. _____

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

... July. 11»
China and Japan

Alabama Mine-Man» nose July L 4 
p.m.; due At Yokohama July 80.

Empress of Australia—Mall* cine* 
July 9. 4 p m. ; due at Yokohac 
Shanghai's July 28. Hongkong

President Jackeon- Mails ____  __
14. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama July : 
Shanghai July 11. Hongkong Aug. 4.

Empreee of Asia—Malle does July S3.

la July 11. 
July 29.
I'S

TIDE TABLE

J«fy. 11» l
fnmeHtfTImeHtfTImeHtfTImeTTt 

Day lh.m ft.fh. in. ftttr. m ft |h. m. ft.

«.21 21 .. ..
7.14 IS .. .. 
7.68 1.9 - -- 
0.23 9.6 
1.61 9.8
1 45 9 6
2 29 9.1 
8 17 8 4 
0 *5 6 9
iii a
4.21 4.7
5 22 4.6 .
«10 IS . 
«49 2.7,. .
7 25 2.8 !. . 
8.06 11...
6.15 17
6 44 1 6
1.11 1.6

96414.44 5:1

1.41 0.8 
• 23-4.1 

1606-0.1 
10.19 9.1 
I1.IS 8.9 
412 7.8 
1.17 6.8 
7 14 8.0 
8.88 6.7

18.38 7.1it## 7.1 
19.14 1.1 
18.11 It 
1118 18 
11.19 19 
18.87 4.9 
14.41 8.9

8.14 18 
9 07 1.6 
9.40 1.4

1 35 * 3H0.14 16
2 01 6 0110 49 1.9
2.86 7 8 11.27 2 4 
9.84 8.9 I 22 7.8 
1 38 6 Si 4 22 6.6 
3 16 6.7 6.27 6.1 
1 21 4.9 8.41 6.3 
4,11 4.1119.81 6.7 
6.07 1.21..............
6.67 2.4).

‘Üfiff»
23 46 9.8 
26.99 7.4asu
18.12 7.3
». ii 6.8
IÎÎÎ! 1as a

11.48 I.i$:8 11
19.67 7.1
•6.19 ‘70.19 7.7

M ll
17 41 16 
18.6$ 4.11
IS 33 86

. 11--------
22.44 8.7 
2114 8 8 
28.46 1.8

0 26.11 7.9 
' 11.94 7.1 

11.68 7 7 
12 41 7.8 
21.18 7.2-

418»
33 Sil!

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the l?0th Meridian weet. It i* counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height * 
to distinguish high water from 
water. Where blanks occur In 
table, the tide rise* or falls eontlni 
during two successive tidal 
without turning.

the 
nuously 
période

The height Is in feet aed tenths of a 
foot, measured from the average level 
of lower tow water.

EequimaM.—To find the depth of water 
on the alii of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 18 9 feet to the height of high water 
•os above given.

4 p.ra. ; due at Yokohama Aug. 8. Shang
hai A eg. 7, Hongkong A eg. 19.

President McKIntoy—Man* doee July 
26, 4 p.m. ; due at Yokohama Aug 7. 
Shanghai Aug. 12. Hongkong Aug 16. 

Australia and New ZbelajHl 
V—turn—Mafis etow July 4, 4 pa; 

dun at- Sydney July 18.
Mekura—Mails dose Juty ll. « p.m. ; 

due at Wellington Aug. 1. Sydney Aug. I.
Malle ctoee Jaly 16, 4 p.m.;

July». 4 p.m.;
a at Sydney Aug. 11. 
Aorangl—Malls cloae J« 
a at Auckland Aug. 17,

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
For Vanoowver

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 
1 pm ;

C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 11.46
Pm

From Vancouver
CJPJL steamer arrives daily at 7
m.
CPU. steamer arrives daily at 2.10 

p.m.
For Seattle

C.P.R. steamers leaves dally at 
4.26 p.m.

Rol Due leave* daily, except Sun
days, at "96.16 a.ra.

From Seattle
C.P.R. at earner arrives dally 18.86 

p.m.
Sol Due arrives dally, except Sun

days, 9.86 a.m.
A leaks Route

B.C. Coaat Service: From Vancou
ver July 11. 16. 18. 32. 25 and 28 at 
9 p.m.

Canadian National Steamships— 
From Vancouver 8 p.m. every Mon
day.

Weet Coast Route
B.C. Coast Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each 
month at 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route
Canadian National: Wednesdays 

and Saturday» from Vancouver at 8 
p.m., for Portland Canal. Stewart 
Anyox. etc.

Auto Ferriae
Sidney-Bellinghpm motor ferry, 

BC.C.S. Motor Prlnceaa leaven Sid
ney at 16.46 a.m. and 6.10 p.m.; re 
turning leaves Bellingham 7 a~m. an< 
Ï.S6 p.m. daily.

Victoria - Port Angeles — Puget 
Bound Xevtmttrm Company1» Olym
pic leaven Victoria 9 a m. and 3.36 
p.m.. returning leeven Port Angeles 
11.48 a.m. and 6 p.m.
, Sidney - Ananorten — Puget Round 
Navigation Company's.City of Angeles 
and Puget, leave Sidney 9.30 a.m.. 3 
p.m. and 6.16 p.m„ returning leave 
Anacortee 9.36 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6.36 
p.m. X

Mill Rap Ferry <brld*inr Island 
Highway at Malahat)— Leave. Vi 
dler Avenue, Brentwood 7.30 a.m. 9 
a.m„ 11 a.m.. 1.30 p.m.. 3 p.m. 8.18 
n.m., 7.30 n.m. Leaves Camn Point 
Mill Ray, 8.16 a.m.. 10 a.m:. 12 noon. 
2.J6 p m.. 4-30 p.m.) 6.16 pm.. 8 80«p m.

J Sunrise and sunset

Time ef eenrlee and eaweet fPantile 
etendard time) at Victoria, B.C . for the 
month of July. 1925

Sunrise
Day

Runeet
Ijfour Mia. Hour Mia

The Meteorologies! Observatory. 
Haights. Victoria. B.C.

Customs Make Seizure
Two fishing boa ta, one a|Jtogad 

to have been taken witK fifty 
eaeaa of whieky on board and a 
elearaece for Bowen laland, wore 
brought into port this afternoon 
by the Customs authorities. De
tail» of the seizure are not yet 
known, but the two croft are 
•aid to have boon token off Ben* 
tinck Island.

Crew Taken Off French 
Trawler Labrador by 

Lifeboats
Halifax. July 20.—The crew of the 

French trawler, Labrador, etranded 
on the northeast bar of Sable Isl
and yesterday morning, were res
cued early this afternoon by a life
saving crew from the government 
station on Sable Island, and the 
crew of the Halifax trawler Venoata, 
according to word received here this 
afternoon by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. The position 
of the Weet Cohae, also stranded on 
the bar, la unchanged.

The steamer Wlnonah City was 
reported a mile distant. Arrange
ments were being made by the Win
ona h City to place a line on the 
Weet Cohaa to pull her off.

The stranded vessels yesterday re
ported dense fog, and heavy seaa. A 
Ifeaaving crew dispatched to the 

aid of the Labrador made three at
tempts to reach the craft but could 
get no nearer than a half mile of

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

, CANADIAN HER VICK
FROM MONTREAL 

Te n>meuth-Cherbourg - !*>ndon
Auennla ..................... Aug. 1 2» Hep'. 24
Aagaalh . Aug. IS Sept. I! Oct. 10
Anto«)U ............ Aug. 22 Sept. It Oct. 17

Te Uvergeel
Aiauaia.... ; .Aug. 7 Aureal».Aug. 21

Te lilaegew
Letttla ......... July SI Aug. 21
Athenle Aug. 14 Halurnla. . Sept 4

FROM* XEW YORK 
Te QkwmUwi and Liverpool

Samaria...........Aug. 1 Lacbala...........Aug. 13
Carmanla.,. . Aug. 52 Franconia.. . Aug. 2»

Te Cherbourg and Southampton
Hrrengarta ........... .. Aug. 5 24 Sept. 14
Mauretania ............... Aug. 12 Sapt. 2 21
Aquitanta ................ Aug. IS Srpt. » 30

Te leondooderry and tileegew 
Columbia .. Aug. S Cameronla... Aug. IS
California.. Aug. 22 Aaayrta.............Aug. 2»

Te "Plymouth - Cherbourg - l/tndon 
Caronla... .Ajag. S Laneaatrls .Aug. 2» 

Te Ply nek»eth-Cherbourg-Hambar*
Andanla ...........  Aug. 1 Sept. 5 Oct. It

Money order# and draft* at lowest rate* 
Full Information from Agent# or Oom- 
penr e Offlr-ea. 4*2 Hastings St. W„ Van-

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAM. 
SHIPS

Summer Schedule
Bearners leave Vancouver, Mondai 

at 8 p.m., for Powell River, Ocess 
Fhlls, Prince Rupert and Alaska 

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., fot 
Powell River. Ocean Falla, Prlnct 
Rupert, Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian National Railway» “Con
tinental Limited'*

Leaves Vancouver daily at S.66 p.m. 
for pointa Beat All-steel equipment 
through tô Montreal. •••

r,

ru

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Parliament is to Decide How 
Much Construction to be 

Undertaken

Premier Reported to Have 
Ironed Out Churchill-Ad- 

miralty Differences
London. July 20 - Premier Bald

win waa busy over the week-end en
deavoring to smooth out the differ
ence* among his Minister» on the 
crucial problem of naval shipbuild
ing and in the opinion of most per
llamentary writers the reelgnation 
of W. C. Bridgeman ae First Ix>rd 
of the Admiralty and of Admiral 
Ear! Beatty and the other Sea 
Lords, which were threatened at one 
time, will be withheld.
FAST CRUISERS _ .

The differences hinge on the Ad
miralty’s demand for new naval 
construction, involving a fleet of 
feat cruisers to coat from £2.666.600 
to £3.600,060 apigee. The Chancel
lor of the Exchequer. Winston 
Churchill, supported by Lord Birk
enhead and x'arioM* other Ministers, 
baa been strenuously opposed to 
this, making the plea the elate of 
the country's finances should govern 
future construction.

It was the task of the Premier to 
find a way to reconcile their differ
ences of opinion and one of' the 
things he had to bear in mind was 
that to give up conetruction on an 
elaborate scale would mean the los
ing of an opportunity to find places 
for the large number of unemployed 
men. But it is reported a promise 
has been made that there will be 
modification of the Admiralty's pro
gramme andl that when the Cabinet 
meets to-day the difficulties will be 
overcome.
POSTPONEMENT PROMISED

One report is that the Admiralty 
has promised that five of the pro
posed fast cruisers would not be laid 
down during the present financial 
year.

If the Admiralty's original pro
gramme should be carried out It 
would mean an additional £ 10,000,- 
000 added to the eatimatea for next 
year. Economist» in the Cabinet 
have proteated that the country's 
finances could not stand the strain.

Their hands were greatly 
strengthened by the general plea, 
even from the rahka of Conserva
tives outside the Cabinet, for cau- 
tion in reaching a decielpn on tne 
naval conetruction programme. 
DECISION THIS WEEK

London, July 20.—This week Is 
espected to see a decision on the 
British navy problem, which the 
more sensational press asserts Is 
likely to Involve a ministerial crisis, 
possibly through the resignation of 
W. C. Bridgeman. First Lord of the 
Admiralty, and the tfea Ixirds, In
cluding Admiral Earl Realty, In the 
event that the Admiralty » demanda 
for new construction are eubetan 
tially cut down.

Wineton Churchill. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, desires to keep the 
estimates at a low point and the 
Admiralty wants a cruiser building 
programme extending over a period 
of years.
COMPROMISE EXPECTED

4$at a conflict of opinion exists 
within the Cabinet to self-evident; 
otherwise it would be needleea to 
defer to the fag end of the parlia
mentary session a decision of such 
importance. It is believed, how 
ever, a compromise will be found 
which will eliminate a ministerial 
crisis. The Admiralty's demand Is 
said to be for a progralnme of new 
constructlçri extending over the next 
five years of a large fleet of 10,060- 
ton faat cruisers coating from £r,- 
000.000 to £3,006,000 In addition to 
the replacement progremjne sanc
tioned by the Washington Confer
ence. ‘

Mr. Churchill, in the interest of 
national economy, declines to com
mit the government to any building 
programme beyond the current year.

FROM QVEBEC
» Cherbourg-South*mpti»a-Hamhun

i Sept. 2 . . Cmprea# of Scotland 
‘1» hrpt. 16 ... Kmprees of Franêe

Te Uremeel
14 8fpt. 11 ......................... Moat royal

To Beifwl.tileegew
27 Sept. 21 ......................... JloBtaelra

FROM MONTREAL 
1> Liver peel

Sept. « ........................  Montrose
21 sept. 1|   Montcalm

, £* Hrpt 25 ...................  Mostcler#
• Cherbourg - Southampton • Antwerp

1- Sept. » ....................................... M elite.
U Sept. 23 ...........  ......... Miner does

To Hrlfawt-Litoegow
13 Sept. 14....................... .. Me toga ma
24 8#pt. 17 ............................. Marburn

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA
\i.t Honolulu tSfiH Su vu

The new and well-appointed passenger 
liners sail from Vancouver, B.C. 
•'Aorangl'' (22,000 tone). July 29 Sept. 23 
“Niagara" (26,006tons).Aug. 26 Oct. 21 
For fares, etc., apply to all Railway and 
Steamship Agents, or to the Canadian 
Australasian Line, 741 Hastings 8L 
Weet. Winch Bldg., Vancouver. B.C.

T.Be. “CARDENA"
Salle from Vancouver 

_ FRIDAY, 9 p.m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Prince Ru

pert. Anyox and STEWART
Ticket» and Information 

UMON STEAMSM IP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

Ns. 1 Raiment Bldg. . Phone 1985

ASK ABOtT OIK THIRD CABIN 
VOÜI8

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE

MOTOR FERRY 
SERVICE

Between

SIDNEY and 
BELLINGHAM

Motor Princess will leave Sidney 
at 10.46 a.m. and 6.16 puna, dally* 
Returning. leave Bellingham 

7 a m. and 2.36 pjn. daily

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR

UP-ISLAND POINTS
LvjrerdlerAva 

it wood)
Lv. Cam^Prt*

(Breni
7.86____
906 a.m.

11 96 a m.
1 80 p m.
8.00 p.m.
6.16 pm.
7.86 pm.

SAVES 14 MILES 
Information, Phone 7917 

Keating 4IM..

(Mill Bay)
.iii *•**■16.60 am 
1.00 nooe 
111 pa

*31=

Canadian

Pacific
B.C. COAST SERVICE

DAY TRIP , 
EXCURSIONS

GULF ISLANDS
8s. Island Princess

Leaves Victoria Every Wed nee- 
la y and Saturday at 8.00 am. 
Returning same evening.

$2 Return Fare Hue , 
le War Tax ,

I RAVI I BY WAJHpC

SAILINGS 
From Victoria 

TO CALIFORNIA
SS. • S

Dorothy Alexander
July 23, 11 p.m.

88. Emma Alexander
July 26, 9 a.m.

88. Rath Alexander
August 2. 9 a.m. 

FROM SEATTLE

38. H. F. Alexander
Tuesday* at 5 p.m.

Alexanders
“H. F.r "Emm».- "Ruth,“ 
"Dorothy’—on all the seven 
seas there is no coastwise 
fleet to equal thial 
"Hotel* that go to sea" they 
are, indeed I For on these 
Alexanders you find the 
same standards of service, 
the rich appointments, the 
comfort, roominess end pri
vacy typical of modem ho
tel life. Twin-bed suites, 
telephones in all staterooms, 
je» orchestre, children1» 
playrooms—these are but a 
few of the many “Traret- 
by-Wat*rf’ features.
It's wonderful to trevel in 
the comfort you enjoy at a 
first-class metropolitan hos
telry. No travel fatigue but, 
on the contrary, the relaxa
tion and recuperation of a 
stay at a seaside hotel I

For tall ptrtieultn apply t

909 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Phone 48

X. a Meltteeex, Potunftf TnSr Vwfe, Seettle. Wulieftee

PACIFIC STEAM5HIPC0
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WHICH FOB VAN'S MOVES

Caimdt*s Oldstt Matte H oust—Established 1940

The Nordheimer 
Apartment” Grand

Smaller in Size—Supreme in Quality

The demarta for a truly artistic grand piano 
of Canadian manufacture, of smaller propor
tions destined for modern home or apartment, 
has resulted in the creation of the Nordheimer 
"Apartment” Grand—the outcome of the 
most diligent study and comprehensive 
research.
This smaller piano is a true Nordheimer 
Grand possessing every supreme musical 
attribute and made to give a lifetime of 
musical satisfaction. * a
You can buy the Nordheimer "Apartment" 
Grand on convenient monthly payments, if 
desired, and a liberal allowance will he made 
for your upright piano.

FLETCHER BROS
(VICTORIA) LIMITED 

Everything in Music” . 1110 Douglas Street

MTV

WMF?

.1*1 r

■ . ■'i;.... ■
■VICTORIA UAILY TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 20, 1923

ESTABLISHED 1886

LADIES’
SHOE
VALUES

To Finish Out the Summer

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
04» «aies Street Fhone 1838

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD F

NEWS IN BRIEF

Why Pay High Rates for fire acd Anto Insaraoce?
See the Independent Agency and Save Money

Tho National., Parti. EetsblUhed 1S!S .... .........Awel» t1’.’**••**
Provincial Limited, England, Established 1903. .. .Assets j ..402,
The Cornhill Limited, England. Established 1905, Assets I ?.400,ooo 
Northwestern National, Established 1869...... : Assets J11.5T6.000
National-Ben Franklin, Pittsburg, Eat 1866 Asset» $ 5.400.0W 
The Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Est 111*, Assets I 16^165 ^

JOHNSTON & CO., General Agent*
Phene 1032 615 Johneon Street, Victoria, ».C. E«tab|i«hMl

We Do Excellent 
Picture Framing

We# carry a very extensive assortment of moulds and mounts.
Bring in your pictures, your certificates, your diplomas, to-day.

THE RED HN CROSS WORKSHOP
IP4-I Johnson Street (Juet Below Government) Phono SIM

OBITUARY
Joseph Gilbert Dodd passed away 

yesterday afternoon aged forty-three 
years. Mr. Dodd was a son of the 
late Martin Jamas Dodd and Mrs. 
Jeksie Dodd, tuid for the past twenty 
years had been a member of the Vic
toria Fire Department. He Is sur
vived by one slater and four brothers, 
Mrs. J. W. Rowland, J. H. Dodd. M. 
E. Dodd and J. C. Dodd, all of Vic
toria. and W. A. Dodd of Atllo. The 
funeral will be held from the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at • 
o’clock. Interment will he made in 
the family plot ki Rosa Bay Ceme
tery. ___

Mrs. Jane Anderson, widow of the 
late John A. Anderson, Auditor-Gen
eral, parsed away on Saturday in 
Portland, Oregon. Mr». Anderson

was a resident of Victoria for thirty- 
eight years before leaving for Port
land a year ago. She is survived by 
three daughters and four «on*. Mrs. 

|G. H. Redfern. Portland; Mrs. L 
’Tomlinson. Oakland; Mts. L. M. FaD 

< onbridge, Detroit; R. B. Anderson 
Beattie; E. M. Anderson. Vancouver; 
H. R. Rnderson. Parksville. and A. D. 
Anderson. Ban Francisco. The funeral 
will be held from the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday at It o'clock. 
Interment will be made in Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

II IE
SWEPT BY FIRES

Forests Ablaze at Cape Lazo 
and Sevan on Vancouver 

Island

£ONQ distance mov- 
ing is a' specialty 

with us. Speedy, com
modious motor v.,ns 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
charges and a real will
ingness to serve the 
public.

PACIFIC

Phene 240

IDUCERS ROCK 
tAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
For sit purposes, traded, and washed 

with fresh water
largewl tenacity in ( seeds 

IMS MUre St. Phase Ml

Whitneys Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale ,
25%, 331/3%, 

50% Off
Waterman Style Self Filling
Fountain Pens. •»*, 01.50
sm ..................4....es.ro
AU Mises and patterns to choose

8JC. Cor. Tates and Broad Sts. 
Tel. 1443

Vancouver. July 20.—Fanned by s 
strong northerly gale, fire has swept 
4.000 acres of logged-over ground at 
Cape Lazo, near Comox, Vancouver 
Island, and threatens Bummer resi
dences on Little Hiver From Lazo, 
the qlte of a wireless station and 
lighthouse, the tire has extended 
nearly two miles. Fought by a"crew 
of 120 men. the Are is held on its 
northern and western boundaries, but 
on the south, is out of control, and 
on that side a guard la being con
structed to connect with breaks on 
the other boundaries.
SIXTY FIGHT FIRES

Sixty men are fighting at Be van. 
Vancouver Island, a Hre which has 
flared up again ;*fter being extin
guished.

The fire near Village Bay; Valdez 
Island, has burned to Open Bay and 
on tt*t front is out of control.

THREf SUSPECTED 
SUICIDES WITHIN 

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
Vancouver, July 2<Li-Three alleged 

suicide» are reported to have oc
curred in Vancouver within.the last 
twenty-four hours.

Albert Muakett. music dealer, died 
to-day from taking rat poison.

C. K. Robiln was found hanged In 
his home last night. „________

A man is reported to have leaped 
into False Creek from the Connaught 
Bridge last night

The Eequimslt Council helds Its
regular meeting to-night at 8 o’clock 
in the municipal ball.

Jdhnnie Crocker, nine, burned by
Lot pitch, was rushed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Saturday. 1 To-day he is 
said to be recovering.

An executive meeting at 7JO and
the regular Vlub meeting at .8 o’clock 
has been announced for to-night by 
the Tuberculous Veterans’ Associa
tion. . -

All rscdrds for numbers of cere
were broken at the Victoria Tourists* 
Camp Sunday. Fifty-five cars regis
tered Saturday night bringing the 
total on Sunday to 105. The peak is 
usually experienced in August. Last 
August the highest number of cars 
at the camp in one day was 103.

Mrs. A. A. Skeen and her little son,
who were slightly bruised when their 
car ran off the Jordan River Road 
yesterday afternoo'n, are progressing 
nicely at the Jubilee Hospital to-day, 
it was stated. Mrs. Hkeen is suffer
ing from shock. Her little son is only 
slightly bruised. Both are from 
Beattie. Dr. M. Raynor is attending.

The Kiwanis Club weekly luncheon 
this break lias been deferred from the 
regular Tuesday midday gathering to 
Wednesday at 1.10 o'c lock, when the 
dub will be hosts to about seventy 
Nèw WPs!minuter Kiwanians. The 
visitors will provide the entertain
ment and have a strong programme. 
During the afternoon the local mem
bers will take the visitors for a motor 
tour around Victoria, 1* Griffiths be 
ing in charge of the arrangements.

Tuberculous Veterans will held 
their annual picnic on August 1, un
der the auspices of the tuberculosis 
committee, members of Victoria Wo
men's Institute. The party will leave 
from the publie library at 2 p.m., and 
will proceed to Little Cordova Bay. 
Refreshments will be donated by the 
Indies' committee. T.V.A. members 
desiring to take part in this event are 
lequesled to write Secretary. P.O. 
Box 1145, not later than July 25. etnt- 
Ing number of family attending, and 
ages qf children. Special arrange
ments are being made in order that 
tuberculosis patients in hospital may 
avail themselves of this outing.

The prairis market for British Co
lumbia lumber and wood manufac
turers is opening up with every pros
pect of creating a record demand if 
the grain crop measures up to Its 
present glowing promise according to 
K. A. Sara. Winnipeg, western 
manager of the Canadian-Aladdin 
Company of Toronto. Mr. Bara 
came to the coast recently to speed 
up delivery of material for the “ready 
cut" houses. “We did what we 
thought a very good business last 

I year but this year our orders Sre 
! seventy per cent ahead, and the 

mills furnishing our material will 
have to hustle to keep up,” Mr. Barn 
says.

F. L. Hoffman. L.L.B. f-M»#
FAS.A., will give a public address 
at the Memorial Hall on August 13 
under the auspices of the Victoria 
Medical Association. His eubjett will 
be “Cancer Statistics/' a subject on 
which he is well qualified to speak. 
He is in charge of the committee on 
statistics for the American Society 
for the Control of Cancer, a member 
of the American Association of 
Cancer Research, an Associate Fel
low of the American Medical Aeso* 
elation, and an associate member of 
the American Aeadamy of Medicine.

Ex-members of the Kttnd Battalion 
In Victoria will be interested to learn 
that a* a representative meeting held 
at the Comox Community Hall last 
week it was decided that the mem
orial to the 102nd battalion, which It 
is proposed to raise, shall take the 
form of a concrete cairn with a brass 
tablet. The memorial is to be erected 
near the now post office lot which the 
department has offered to give for
that purpose __ __

Census of Homeless
Once a year the • London Cpunty 

Council takes a census of homeless 
persons." says the London, England, 
at4T- 'persons of whom it can be 
truthfully and literally stated tha^ln

YOUNGEST KING GOES A.HUNTING—With thousand» of gun-bearer», beater» and attendant» 
upon the bach» of hie trained elephant». Maharaja Dhlraja of Nepal, the younge.t ruler In the world 
hunt» wild beast» In the Jungle» at the foot of the Hlmal.ya. The king h, ne mean hunter hlnm.lt a. 
cad be evidenced by the dead tiger tying at ht» feet

FURNITURE 
- SALE -

. I
July visaranc« of all odd lines, 
and cancelled designs Including 
dining-room, bedroom and 
chesterfield suites, also beds, 
carpets, draperies and linoleum.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Vatee Street

GOOD FIR WOOD
*4.00 For Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

Fly Tox
lutta File* Moth* Alt* Sot- 
quite* I nets ally. Wa hare a 
earn plat# stock ea hand. Price» 
from

SO* to SI.SO

Hall's Drug Store
ISO* Douglas Street Rhone 201

there ie km» ui-tW-Ulier extreme of 
destitution than we knew before the 
war. In part this may be due to the 
dole, but It is possible to believe that, 
notwithstanding all our Iat»or troubles 
and our flushing load of war debt, 
people are on the whole, better off. 
or, at least, that the sum of national 
means is a little more widely and 
equitably distributed." ^ 1

IT ALIAN-JUGOSLAV 
AGREEMENTS SIGNED

Nettuno, Italy. July 2».-Thirty- 
two agreements concluded between 
Italy and Jugoslavia at the recent 
conference in Venice were signed here 
to-da>.

Freedom of the Port of Fiunte Is 
given equally IV» Italy and Jugoslavia. 
The language of either Italy or Jugo
slavia may be used in Jugoslavia for 
all official transactions; except those 
of the customs service*. Italian law
yers are permitted to continue to 
practice in Dalmatia and Jugoslavia. 
A motor traffic service 4» to he es
tablished from Zara. Dalmatia, to the 
interior.

SEVEN PERSONS 
DROWNED SUNDAY 

^ IN NEW YORK

New Tor*. July Jfl—Beten person» 
were drowned in water, of New York 
and New Jersey yesterday.

The thrilling news had Just been 
received that "Big Sister" waa the 
proud mother of a darling little girl.

-Oh,” said "Utile Sister* June, "I'm 
eo glad It’s a little girl and not a 
little boy."

• Whyr" asked the father curiously,
"Because, Daddy." said June with a 

happy nigh, "I never wanted to be an 
ukd*- , ' ■

LIED TO SAVE SCOTT 
FROM GALLOWS

Detroit Telegraph Operator 
Admits Fake Story

Chicago, July 30.—Another ray of 
hope, that one of the amazing last- 
hour developments which saved him 
from death on the gallows last Fri
day. woudl become tangible enough 
to prove his Innofence during a 
seven-day reprieve, has been extin
guished for Russell Beatt, erstwhile 
Canadian promoter.

James M. Ball, a Detroit telegraph 
operator, who last Friday declared 
that he witnessed the shooting of 
Joseph Maurer. Chicago drug cyark, 
and that Russell Was innocent of the 
slaying, has admitted that the atory 
was a romance, concocted “for the 
sake of humanity.* i

Ball said that he '•told a lie to save
ip whom 1 believe Innocent.’" but. 

that when he found that his atory was 
n^t accomplishing anything he de
cided to admit the fake.

He has resigned hla position with 
the Western Union Company «Bd 
disappeared from Detroit Jp
SECOND BLOW

This was the second blow that 
Scott has received since hie dra
matic reprieve six hours before he 
was to hang. The stay of execution 
was ordered by Governor Len Small 
when a Detroit telegram purporting 
to l>e from Robert Scott, the con
demned man’» brother, con teasing, the 
murder, was received. According!to 
Bussells story. Robert, also under 
Indictment, did dhe shooting.

The sender of the telegram prom
ised to surrender the next day, but 
nothing developed Various other 
communications were received, how 
ever. one a letter purporting also to 
he from Robert, mailed in Chicago 
last Thursday night. In this It was 
stated that he was seriously 111. but 
would give himself up as soon aa he 
was able.
AFFIDAVITS RECEIVED

Scott's attorneys still are pin
ning hopes for a commutation on af
fidavits they said they had received 
from two unnamed women, reported 
to have been In the drug store at the, 
time of the shooting.

Ball Indicated he might have been 
the one who sent the telegram 
from Detroit to the Governor, de
claring Bcoit s predicament preyed 
on his mind.

whole city full, home they
nV-The * figures fdr the last census, 
taken on the night of February 20. are 
rather remarkable. Only five persona 
(all women) were found sheltering 
under arches or on staircases. In the 
Streets 118 were found wandering, aa 
compared with 1.794 In 1904 Licensed 
common lodging houses contained 
14.425 persona, as compared with 28,- 
442 in 1944.

“These figures are neither ex
haustive "nor conclusive, but they Nhipful Ixxlge of British North America 

“ —gw U&it - ■ ----------

ORANGEMEN MEET
IN TERMINAL ÇITY

Vancouver, July 26.—With delegates 
from all parts of Canada present, the 
Grand Black Chanter of the Most Won

HmnH Older, opened ttr fifty-* 
first annual sessions here' this after-

At the »*me time as the men con
vened.* the I^adlea’ OrSnge Benevolent 
Association commenced registration of 
delegates, '

Most of-thS afternoon “eaetone of both 
meeting* were taken up with opening 
ceremonies.

B.C. Cricketers 
Batting Well 

Western Tourney
in

Keglna, July 20- At thr lunch 
hour after play had been in pro
gress little more than an hour, 
British Columbia, batting against 
Alberta, had made 89 runs for 
*the loss of one wicket in the 
Inter provincial tournament open- 
in here to-day. Saskatchewan 
scored 45 runs for four wickets 
against Manitoba.

For British Columbia Eaton 
Shore and Broadfdot secured a 
good start, scoring their runs 
quickly before Eaton* Shore was 
run out by a brilliant piece of 
fielding with his score at 32. 
Bruadfoot was not out with 39 
and Rivers not. out with 11 at 
recess.

Vancouver, July 20. .— Ridley 
College cricketers scored a total 
of 197 runs tor four wicket* up to 
the lunch recess in their game 
here to-day with a Vancouver
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CYCudNE—A beby cyclone 
swept down on Cincinnati and 
flattened out a good share of the 
buildings in the Union Stock- 
yards with thousands of dollars’ 
damage. This shows a small 
segment nf the devastated qrea._

“I want to see thoee wonderful 
twin babies of yours. Wtien shall I 
come ?"

•Come round about one o’clock 
some morning They are liveliest 
then."

| Overnight Entries For Vancouver Meet
First race—Five furlongs.

The Minutes........................................... JJJ
Clear the Way ................................. .. JJJ
•Bints ....................... *............ .. 114
Bessie Mack 11............................. .. 1 *-
Ella Waldo    J*;
•Lucy J.................... ...............................  J
•Watch Your Htep............. 107
Linda Zinda.................................. .* • »

Also eligible:
Skylark ................   1]J
J. Buta» ................................................. 114

Second raw- About five furlong»
inert rail.................. .......................JJJ
TVnnl» H. ..............................................  l|l
I-u Beau ...............     JJJ
Gen. Petaln ..............................................JJJ
dation ....... *>-••• ....................... JJ-
Mazle Barber ......................................... J**
•Cap and Gown ..................................
Lady Betty ...............v.... 10»

Also eligible: -m
Southern Gentleman................... a,. 114
Burlington Bah..................................

Third race—About five furlongs.
Young Qeichell ...................................... 114
Buster Brown ...........................  .....114
Record ..........................   •••• JJJ
Oneida Boy ..................  ... J1J
Velvet .............. - IJJ
China Jane ........ ...............  ••• J»*
Landy . •............. .... ...........
Tulameen Kid ...............................   •

Also eligible:
Delaney.......................... JJJ

Fourth race—One mile and seventy 
yards.
Calgary Stampede ....................   ; 114

Jfngo*............................................ .. Ill
Bunny Day........ .............  108
brig Pendens .................................   108,
Louvain ...................................  J06
Joe Shannon* .................................... 103
York le Prince ......................».......... 161

Fifth rave. .Hix-and-half furlongs.
Col. itnyder .........................  114
Big Indian............................................  11
Jake Bchus .................................. .*... 112
Sanvho Pansy.................................... 112
Flncastle ................    112
Porter E1U ........................................... 112
Tag Day* ..........    ill
Rlvérwood .........................  108

Sixth race—About five furlongs.
Kremlin..................... ................V.... 117
Bill Blackwell ................ 114
Lucky Cat ........................................... 112
Lomond Jr. ..............    112 i
Irish Courage '.........:...................... ... 112 |
Carl Roberta .......................... .. 112
Mias Parnell ............. ..............................112 j
Bittern........................  .a. 103 '

Also eligible— |
Flying ITinces*........................  163
Kitty Lou ..........    168

Seventh race — One mile and 
seventy yards.
Jewell City.................f.....................  167
Dr. Shafer ..........................................   165
Unde Jerry ................   165
Captain Tom ............   168
Medford Bov ...................................  165
George Muehlebach .......................... 165
Mary Emery .................... 105
Mary Fuller --------------  105

Also eligible
Millie Erne ........................................... 105
Stepover .................................... 106

Threat of Sentence For Con* 
tempt of Court in Dayton, 

Tenn., Passes
Dayton, Tenn., July 20.—An apol 

ogy by Clarence 8. Darrow. accept
ance by Judge Raulston and exchange 
of handclasps at the afternoon ses
sion of the John T. Scopes trial ended 
the incident of the morning, when Mr. 
Darrow was cited for contempt by 
the court as an aftermath of hla re
mark* to the court Friday.

As stfon as this Incident was ended 
Judge Raulston announced from the 
bench that the great crowd literally 
packed into the court-room made 
the building unsafe, and he ordered 
the proceedings adjourned to the 
lawn The exchange of kind words 
seemed to restore a «general spirit of 
good rheer among «attorney* on both 
sides of the case, and the court and 
Attorneys were In rare good humor 
as the scene was shifted to the open 
air.

In hi* order Judge Raulston had 
read excerpt* from an exchange be 
tween Mr. Darrow and the court Fri
day in which Darrow’* reply to a 
statement from the court, “I hope 
you do not mean to reflect upon the 
court" wan. “Well, your honor has 
the right to hope."

Dayton. Tenn., July 26—Judge 
John T. Raulston to-day cited Clar 
ence Darrow. defence counsel -in the 
Scopes evolution trial, for eeotempV 
of his court and directed that the 
Uhicago attorney appear Tuesday 
morning to show why contempt pro
ceeding* should not be Instituted.

The judge named as grounds for the 
citation remark* of Mr. Darrow to 
the court Friday when the coùrt ex 
eluded the testimony of scientific ex 
pert» from the jury.

The Chicago lawyer was directed to, 
make a $6.600 bond for his appear 
gnee to answer the citation to*moi

EXCHANGE OF WORDS
"On last Friday," the judge said, 

“contempt was committed this 
court." He quoted from the record 
Mr. Darrow's exchange with the 
court on the discussion after Judge 
Raulston had excluded expert testi
mony.

“Until passion had time to subdue, 
the court withheld any action/’ the 
judge «aid. "1 feel it is now time to 
■peak. .

“Men may become prominent, but 
they should never hold themselves 
superior to the law.

“He who would burl contempt at 
my court, Insult.s and outrages one of 
the gnatest eommonwAtiths Ih the 
country. --

“I feel further forbearance would 
cease to be a virtue."

The court received a guarantee of 
Mr. Harrow’s surety, and the trial 
uryce«$«ls «Jthjsfforts of the defence
ta Introduce documentaryJavtggncaTw 
the absence of the jury. *

In announcing the contempt cita
tion, Judge Raulston read from the 
record of ffriday’a proceedings. Mr. 
Darrow frequently smiled and 
chuckled aa the court read.

Three Killed and 
Fifteen• Hurt in 

Torpedo Explosion
London. July JO— An in'»)' <ll« 

patch from Berlin .«ay» three were 
killed and fifteen Injured when a 
Pnllah torpedo 'boat exploded In 
l>*n»ls Harbor. The dlapatctt etlrl 
bute» the explosion to «pootaneou» 
combustion^ of oil.

IT WILL MAKE YOU 
* HUNGRY

To smell the aroma of coffee 
made right at the table in an

Electric Percolator
They attach to any convenient 
lamp socket are efficient and 

economical

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 
ELECTRIC TABLE 

APPIelANCEti

Hawkins and Hayward
Phenoo 643-21271121 Douglas» Street

ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE

McClary 
Ranges

SlODowo and $10 per Month
Your, Old Range takst aa part 

payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1424 Douglas SL Phone 4M»
Repair paru far all MeClary Rangea

o
_ ’D

W. L MORGAN 
FUEL CO.

IN Yales Street Phene W

Seems Reasonable
Since pi-oplr road newspapers every 

day, and

People read newspaper advertising 
every day, and

People buy merchandise every, day,

Why isn't it good business to adver
tise every day Î ^

Or. at least, to. advertise frequently 
and iiersistetitlyf

If every day is a good day to try to 
sell goods, then

All days are good days to advertise 
your store—your service—your mer
chandise. -T «*



of pure gold; ani absorbing screen creation oi an 
'and conquest and love.

Greatest Masterpiece—Filmdom’s Greatest 
Scenic Achievement

Zone Grey's

TiPTT

WILLIAM IOXfrescnts

GRtATESTj
NOVEL

îiarian:nixonMABEL BAIUN 
BEATRICE BURNHAM-ELBRED LUCAS, 
WARN ER-OLAND^ HAROLD GpOP.WIN 

TOWfîÛiZfoùrdaAWé ' •
\^U LYNN Rm\0WSprofacMna.

mm

G* «T;

Laughs

Every 
Evening 

Continuous 
From 

7 ©'Clock
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COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

TO-DAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

ZANE DREY’S NOVEL

“THE

HERR”
A spectacular romance of the 
West with 1,0(W people,° 2,000 
buffalo, count lesm thrills. The 
biggest Zane %r<w picture ever 
made.

TO-NIGHT

COUNTRY STORE
COMEDY NEW3„ 

ORCHESTRA ORGAN
•» Usual Trices

CHILDREN WHO ATTEND 
CAPITOL MATINEES GET 

PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW
“Eiders of the Purple Sage” is Tom Mix Screen 

Feature, From Pen of Zane Grey

‘Thundering Herd’ 
Thrilling Trail 

Film at Columbia

WlUtiw in a seventeenth century costume or !" favorlto cowboy 
garb, Tom Mix la alwaya original In hia exploita. Aided by Tony, hJ* 
home. Mix outwit- hi. foea and' eacapea by a cltver rv" in hU lateat 
William Fox atarring vehic le, baaed on Zane Grey» ftldera of the Purple 
Sage " Mix enjoyed the thrilling feats of luck Turpin in Merrte England 
buf there^were many incident, in the courae of produe.n,* «“?
Purple Sage" to Indicate he was happy to be back in a WUNfO setting.
H^U„e‘TfTÆX.^Uf-.W.nd^ere of ,h. Purp.e Sag.' hi.

when ambushed .by' hired aaaaa.in. of hi. arch enemy, an unacru 
puloCt cattleman. At the Aral volley. Mix tumbles from the saddle a. If 
wounded, taking with him one end 
of hia lariat. The other epd Is 
knotted to the i»mmd of_hta!KHiru V' .............. ■

When he has tied the loose en 
the lariat to a big sage bush, he »lg 
nais Tony to proceed- d-mm^teiLjtP, 
hia improvised sage bush sledge. Ml; 
la shielded from view of the aojimen 
by the Intervening brush. By the 
time they have reachedthe-apot 
where Mix tumbled from hia horse, 
he has been drawn to safety by the 
faithful T6hy. ( He mounts and
gallops away. * _

Mix had been studying the problem 
of how to escape from ambush. The

COLISEUM
THE SHOW THAT’S LIKE NO OTHER”

S'BIO OPBNIN 
OLSEN, LA

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF OEO. 
PRODUCER POR THE BRANDON 
OPERA COMPANY

1 THE STAGE |
-a"

Gilbert and Sullivans Cleverest and 
Funniest of Comic Operas

“The Pirates

y yof Penzance

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Riders of the Purple 

Sage.”
Dominion—-‘‘Taka-Chance.”"1 
Colieaum—“The Piratee of Penz-

Playhouaa—“The Island King.” 
Columbia —“The Th tihdSrtnjM" 
Hard.”

IN TABLOID FORM

I A SUPER CAST INCLUDING ■
WiU Marshall, George Brydone, Bob Webb, 
George Olsen, Ruth Olsen, Eileen Allwood, 

Evelyn O’Brien and Eva Hart

THE SCREEN |

idea-of the âtlge bush sledge c^ie to 
him spontaneously while making the 
scene. There are many other Inci
dents of great daring In “Ridera of 
the Purple Sage," which will be 
shown at the Capitol Theatre all this 
week.

As a special inducement for 
children to attend matinees at the 
Capitol Theatre this week, the man
agement are giving away a complete 
Punch and Judy «how, Including 
scenery and' dolls. Thlfc will be a 
great treat for the boy or girl who 
becomes the owner of same. They 
will be able to amuse thetr younger 
friends by giving them a real stage 
entertainment. Twice each evening 
during the week a Punch and Judy 

I show will be given outside the 
theatre, and this same show will be 
the one to he given away.__

Musical Programme 
At Capitol Theatre

To-night as usual the Capitol 
Theatre will present its Music 
Lovers' Night, the orchestra being 
under the direction of A. Prescott. 
The programme as arranged this 

! week for the presentation of -the fea
ture, - '"Rider* of the Purple Saga, 
will be one that will fit the film,

I and will also be pleasing, to music 
I i lovers of this city.

Some of the numbers to be ren
dered during the evening are as fol
lows. Overture. “William Tell.'' Ros
sini; suite. "Prairie Sketches,” Cad- 
man; overture, “Greeting,’' Mahl; 
song, “Western Land.” Clay ; suite, 
"The Frozen North," Rapee.

AT THE CAPITOL

Jack Holt and Noah Beery Meet, 
Which Guarantee» Plenty 

of Action
Good news for local film fans!
“The Thundering Herd," Para

mount's celluloid version of the fa
mous Zane Grey novel, is headed this 
way and will make ite local debut at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day. ~~~-

It la a romance of the "Old West" 
that will carry one from the pave
ments of to-day to the trails of yes
terday, from the llhnouslnea of this 
period to the covered wagons of 1876. 
All the thrills and ad venturous uctlcn 
of fifty years ago live again in this 
glorious epic story which was filmed 
under the- direction of William K. 
Howard.

The picture deals with two of the 
many caravans of pioneers that 
started West to hunt buffalo and 
establish themselves In the new land. 
In one cargyan are Jack Holt, Ray
mond Hatton and Chartoi Ogle; In 
the other. Lois Wilson. Noah Beery 
and Lillian Leighton, Beery, who is 
Miss Wtlaon's guardian, mist refits 
her and she endeavors to escape. 
Holt, in lbve with her, trice to aid 
her but ia himself shot In the at-

Viola Dana Will 
Be Seen To-day 

In “Beauty Prize**
Metro-Ooldwyn Star to Appear 

in Story Filmed at 
Coliseum Theatre

r Patrons of the Coliseum Theatre 
this week will have an opportunity 
to ,see hôw a beauty contest ia con
ducted when Viola Dana appears In 
"The Beauty Prize." her latest Metro- 
Gold wyn production. "The BwRX 
Prize" Is a pteturtzatton of the Sat
urday Kventng Poet story of that 
naihe by Nina Wilcox Putham. and 
is said to provide rousing good en
tertainment by virtue of Its splendid 
comedy, rrmlly dramatic plot, and 
the details of the contest.

As if that were not enough, a very 
special cast supports Mies Dana. Pat 
O'Malley, Who has lately scored a 
number of big bits, plays opposite 
the star, as a small-town radio en
thusiast. Edward Connelly appears 
an her crotchety ..old father, Eddie 
Phillips Is a wise-cracking Broadway 
jazz hound, and others include Joan 
Standing, Edith Yorke. Eunice Vln 
Moore, and I Fred Truesdale.

The story is a combination, of com
edy and drama that la sure to please 
everybody. Viola «Dana plays the role 
of Connie Du Bois, a manicurist in 
a New York barber shop. One of 
her society customers. Mrs. Wln- 
throp, engages Connie's fhother to 
take care of her Fifth Avenue home 
while she Is abroad. In this way 
Connie is mistaken for a member of 
the Wlnthrop family.

“The Beauty Prize" was directed 
by Lloyd Ingraham, was put Into con
tinuity form by Wtnnlfred Dunn, and 
photographed by John Arnold.

To-night the Coliseum Theatre^w111 
throw its doom open to Its first stage 
production under the leadership of 
George Olsen, the gifted tenor and 
late producer for the Brandon Opera 
Company. Gilbert and Sullivan's 
wonderful comic opera, “The Pirates 
of Penzance" will be the vehicle used 
and a brilliant cast has been chosen 
to portray the various characters. 
George Olsen will take the leading 
tenor part of Frederic, in which hia 
magnificent voieg should be heard to 
its full advantage, while the role of 
Mabel is in the capable hands of Eva 
Hart ; the duet work of these two will 
In all probability be one of the out
standing features of the opera.

STATEMENT MADE 
CANADA BARRING 

MANY BRITISH BOYS

“The Island King”
New Hincjx’ Show 

Now at Playhouse
Mona Miiener in Special Oast; 

The Man from Brodney*» „ 
û Film Attraction

Reginald Hlncks opens hia Play 
house to-day with London's popular 
musical comedy of modern .times, 
“The Island King." with one of the 
greatest casts ever assembled.

“The Island King” has been selected 
for tl>a opening show In consequence 
of the special engagement of Mona 
Warren, better known to Victoria 
theatregoers as Miss Mona Mlsener.

Mrs. Warren played In the original 
London production and will take the 
roll qf rPrlneess Poppala," a tole 
which wfll, give the Victoria public a 
chance to see one of her most beau
tiful daughters in a wonderful set-

ifrnle Fetch, the man with the 
voice, will play the part of ‘'Hop
kins," the happy-go-lucky sailor who 
becomes king of a tropical Island and 
has never had a better opportunity

to keep hia audience In roars of 
laughter. _

The ever popular Peggy Lewis 
who with h<r quick wit and unlimited 
•cheek,’' is always at band to get 
the beautiful Princess out of trouble, 
playing the part of Iris, for which she 
Is fitted. The/rest of the cast will 
be the Bedaett sisters, Ken Cutli- 
bert, Mervyn Pearce and Reginald 
Hlncks. ____

Interesting sidelights on real 
sheiks are supplied by Wanda Haw
ley. who recently returned, to Holly
wood after spending sir months in 
Egypt and who will be seen here at 
the Playhouse Theatre all week in 
“The Man From Brodney's," a Vita- 
graph special production based upon 
the famous novel of the same name 
by George Barr McCwcheon.

In The Man From Brodney s" 
Miss Hawley appears as the flirta
tious Lady Depplngham. one of the 
heirs to the rich island of Japat, in 
the South Seas. J. Warren Kerri
gan plays the title role. In the all- 
star cast besides Mr. Kerrigan and 
Miss Hawley are Alice Calhoun, Miss 
DuPont, Pat O.Malley and Kath
leen Key.

BOY‘8 ADVENTURE

year-old Roden Johnston to ^art 
from his home on Kingston Avenue. 
Montreal, last Wednesday, for "parts 
South.” The trek was halted shortly 
after dawn yesterday, however, when 
a policeman found Roden wander
ing aimlessly about Broadway minus 
hia hat and coat. Roden explained 
he had been taken in tow by a 
friendly autoist near the Interna
tional border and brought to this 
city" but now he was hungry and 
ready to go back to his home." The 
boy’s parents were notified.

RUHR EVACUATION

Bochum. Germany, July 20—Th< 
French evacuation of this town in the 
heart of the Ruhr district was com
pleted to-day. Haft ingen and Witten 
were also evacuated. The entire Ruhr . 
will be cleared of -Allied troops by 
July 81.

Cewlehan Lake mrect Service— 
Take Canadian National Railway* 
motor coach from'Pglnt Ellice, depot.
| a.m. dally, except Sunday. •••

New York. July 20—His ambition 
to “See America First," led twelv-

Tickets Now on Sale
For The A.O.U.W.

EXCURSION TO SEATTLE
August 8th

at C.P.R. Office, Government Street
Adults, «3.30 ___________ „ Children, «1.70

TOM MIX ■ in. 
ilütM or TMt PUMLf 4AGie

WILLIAM.fOX iPtCIALi. .•

SPIRIT MESSAGES

TOLA DANA
he Beauty Prize

Permanent Wave of Rippling 
With a Brilliant Cast

INCLUDING
Pat 0’MaUey, Edward Connelly, Eddie Phillips 

Edith Yorke, Fred Truesdale, Joan 
Standing, Eunice Vin 

Moore

Augmented
Orchestra

Under- Direction of 
W. Tickle

PRICES 
3tW. 26*1 
and 16<p

COUNTRY 
STOREr 

TUESDAY

Portland, Ore., Man Wishes 
to Communicate With Wife 

. in Other World

Many Mediums Tried to Win 
$500 Reward. But All 

Failed
New York. July 20.—A reward of 

1500 to anyone who could communi
cate for him with his dead wife 
brought J. Albert Gilbert of Portland. 
Oregon. 188 “spirit messages," but 
they all are fakes, he announces In 
to-day’s issue of The Scientific 
American.

Before Mrs. Gilbert died In 1817 a 
parswWKwas agreed upon so her 
husband could identify messages 
coming from her after death. A copy 
of the password was sealed in- a safe 
deposit vault.

Since the 1500 offer was made three 
years ago Gilbert has been flooded 
.with alleged messages from Ms wife, 
variously signed “Susan." "Anna,” 
“Louisa" and “Sunbeam.” Mrs. Gil
berts name was Florence.

The offer has been renewed.
In announcing his rejection of all 

the messages, Gilbert said:
"Those who knew my wife would 

certainly not Imagine her saying. 
Jim, I am here, old boyf or 'Gill, I 
love you.’ ” I

Some of the alleged messages, Gil
bert said, were obtained hy profes
sional mediums, some on oulja boards 
and others through automatic writ
ing. one specimen of whleh came os
tensibly from the planet Venus.

Descriptions- of his Wife varied so 
widely^ Gilbert said, that they bord
ered on the ridiculous.

/Quebec, 
the Immii 
bidding chi

July 20.—The decision of 
Immigration Department i for- 

chlldren under fourteen years 
old entrance Into Canada from the 
BrfcElsfiisle* will keep 7.000 British 
lads from coming to tiie Dominion 
this year, according to J. W. Hobday 
of Toronto. Canadian Barnado Home 
boys' Immigration agent, who has 
arrived here from overseas. Thou
sands of applications have been re
ceived by the Barnado Immigration 
department, but ©wHtg-t©~*he recertt 
ruling the applicants will not be 
allowed entrance Into the Dominion. 
I^ast year 8.500 Barnado boys jittered 
this country

Mr. Hobday expressed the opinion 
the ban had been placed on the chil
dren as a result of social service or- 
gnnlzatlons supplying erroneous In 
formation about the treatment of the 
boys in Canada. The order had been 
Issued without any. investigation on 
the part of the Canadian Govern
ment he' said, and hip organization 
would gladly welcome an investiga
tion at the present time.

Have die World’s 
Best Piano Music 
in Your Home

* This ls>only possible with 
the player-piano and our 
prices and terms are so 
reasonable that we can 
satisfy you. We will tajee 
your u se d piano, player, 
organ or gramophone in part 
payment.

Willis Pianos
1003

LIMITED 
Government Phene 

Street Ne

ALL THIS WEEKMONDAY NIGHT

Music Lovers’ Night
At Usual PricesCONCERT ORCHESTRA 

A. Prescott, Director

STARTING TO-DAY

foes threatened him on 
*iide,.biit he conquered 
single-handed ***

A dramatic tale about iron-framed men, about one built of finer metal and

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

FREEr< n r r A "Punch and Judy Show,- complete with 
r K r t. dolls, «*®-. *»• be slv™ to some l»y or kirl 
« “ ,yho attend» the matinee performance» of
Tom Mix In -Rider» of the Purple Sate,- any afternoon this 
week.

SUNSHINE COMEDY

TONS OF TROUBLE
HODGE PODGE NOVELTY REEL 

FOX NEWS

»

There Will Be Two Shew» Given Daily Outaide the Capitol 
This Week—Evening», 7.15 and »; matinee, Saturday. 2 p.m.

547
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Friday afternoon, when the directors 
of t^e Kiwanle Club diecueoed with 
the City Council parka committee 
n. thods of do-operation. The Kl* 
want* Club offered to undertake the 
construction of the pool, under the 
supervision and direction of City 
Engineer Prçston, and to provide 
anv.jTefded additional funds above 
thZ$65^havallabl< to the parks com
mittee. V

The parka committee, were divided 
’a»\|o the correct location of the 
wadihfF^ pool, Alderman Shanks 
maintained the advantages of a 
salt water pool at Beacon Hill, Al
derman Cullln advocated the cause 
of the Central Park, aa being moat 
centrally located, while Alderman 
Marchant favored Stevenson Mem
orial Park, aa the centre of a dis
trict needing such a playing fea
ture. .

The Kiwanlans expressed no pref
erence as to the location of the pool, 
restricting their Interest to secur
ing the accord of the parka commit
tee to prompt commencement of 
construction, and a free hand to the 
club, to use ita own methods, to get 
the heat results at the least outlay

known to the world and will arouse 
the devout Christians of the nation 
whose prayers ascend In gratitude for. 
the courage of tné ^Stâte of Ten- 
n«um. and Mr. Darrow'a attitude 
will compil Christiana who take nifh'a 
with him to explein to their 
Chrietlan -brothers why they defend 
a,doctrine that strike* at the root, 
npt only at Cbrtutlanlty. but of 
civilisatldti. Do etheyVknow what 
evolution meaner If so, onsjhey pre
fer It to the Bible?”

gtoal operation on the Bible experte
--------------- from th,m faun. In the

_.___ _ revealed word of Oud.
"The Christian world Is not going 

to give up It* belief In Ood or Its 
belief In the Bible aa our only stan
dard of morals or In Christ as our 
only Savior and wisest guide. The 
Christian world will not give up these 
sacred things at the demand of these 
intolerant champions, not of science, 
but of an unproven guess, the lexi
cal tendency of which Is to rob man 
of his moral standards fh this world.

TAKE A CHANCE WEEK upon their ancestor* and their en- and remox 
vlronroent and relieving themvof all _HU?,e aa *] 
personality or poorer to decide be
tween good and evil.
^•4lr. Darrow’a connection with this 
case and his conduct during tirls 
case ought to Inform the Christian 
world -of the real animus that Is back 
of those who are attempting to en
force upon the schools the views of 
a'«mall minority, regardless «if the 
fact that the philosophy of life based 
upon evolution robs the Individual 

J of a sense-of responsibility to «'loti

Bryan Now In Spotlight At Dayton

AT DOMINION THEATRE
IS CATCHY INNOVATION

UI III" SS1V» —    ---- -- rVT1 , i---
and of hope of Immortal lire in the 
world to come.
UNEXPECTED AIDS

•‘Yes, we are making progress arid 
we can acknowledge our indebtedness 
to a number of unintentional aids 
First, we are indebted to Mr. Scopen, 
whose devotion to the doctrine tuat 
gives him a jungle ancestry is so 
passionate that though u school 
teacher, he was willing to become a 
violator >of <he law itt order to test 
its constitutionality. But our in
debtedness is much greater to Mr. 
’Harrow. Mr. Scopes* chief attorney. 
Mr. DarroW was chosen by Mr. 
Scopes himself to represent his In
terests. if not his views.

Mr. narrow's hostility to Chris
tianity. proclaimed for a generation, 
and hia conduct In this case are now

itinctiy Novel Programme With the Feature Pro 
duction Directed by Lewis Moomaw Will test Curi 
osity of MovievPatrpns. PLANS GIVEN 

ADVANCEMENT"Tabe<ia-chgnce-week. ’ a distinct Innovation In local theatrical*, will be 
inaugurated at the Ikwinlon Theatre to-day. Aa the title suggests, patrons 

1 will not /vo Informed about numbers onthe programme. All that may be 
said of (he feature attraction Is that it was directed by Lewis Moomaw 
ind is ait Idea! Summer picture. The comedy Is one of the best released for 
some time and hue been specially bdolfed for this npvèl “Take-a-chance- 
week.** ^

As to the musical part of the programme. It is given out by Manager 
J. Robertson that special selections, Interspersed with popular melodlea, will 
be rendered on the Dominion pipe organ. There will also be a splendid 
singing act that will prove popular.

“Take-a-chance-week** la the first 
programme of Its kind ever staged at 
a local picture house. Not a number

Kiwanis Club Willing to 
Promptly Construct Pool 
Anywhere Council Favors
Proposals for construction of a 

wading pool for children, in one of 
thf city's parks, were advanced onlected by him. had performed a sur

Ing at the theatre
__ _______ ...II be announced,

although the house manager asserts 
that. It will be an exceptionally Inter
esting programme.

The "Take-a-chance- ideal, prom
ulgated by the Dominion Theatre this 
week has the earmarks of originality, 
hut. as a matter of fact, it Is not 
original at all. Thh first motion plc- 

-tttre patron. who nonchalantly 
dropped a nickel In the slot of a klne- 
toscopê to see a horse slide alonfc a 
race track, was taking a chance. He 
was betting hie nickel, against tre
mendous odds, that five cents worth 
of entertainment would flit before hie 
eyes. Sometimes he won. and some
times h#t lost. Later, when remodeled 
stores blossomed forth as cinema 
emporiums, the ante was sometimes 
raised to ad line. Our spotting pic
ture patron then wagered a tenth of 
a dollar that the sight of Mabel Nor
mand lifting Charlie Chaplin on the 
point of her toe Into a vat of white
wash would yield satisfactory dlx>-

Times haxren't changed much at 
that. Now the public magnificently 
wagers Its half dollars on a "Peter 
Pan** o> a "Great Divide." or a “Frtv - 
olous Sal.;" somtimes It plunge* to 
the extent of a dollar and a half on 
a road show life "The Thief of Bag
dad" or "The Ten Commandments." 
The element of risk persists, even to- 
dhy. though somewhat minimised by 
better production standards, minia
ture symphony orchestras. $76.000 
organs, news reels. Felix Kat car
toons and other short subjects and a 
varied assortment of tenors, singers, 
dance orchestras and child artists

The Dominion Theatre manage
ment is offering this innovation to 
local theatre fans, and assures them 
that this week’s show Is well worth 
*’Agklng In."

or attraction si

The standard of quality In 
dentistry set by this office 
melons absolute satisfaction 
to everyone who comes 
here fos treatment. In 
addition ours are the

Among the hoets of Dayton residents who crowded around Wil
liam Jennings Bryan before and during the evolution trial was 
the ever-present small boy. who found hla way directly to the side 
of the great Commoner.

Lowest Prices
possible for dentistry of 
this high quality.

Crystal Garden
Ssa Water Bathing

7 a m. to .11 THISHR MAIL SERVICEFor riding on Beacon Hill Bridle 
Path

Beauty Parlors
Turkish and Ssa Water Baths 

Hydro Pepartmeot
Appointment for all features by 

Phone 2297
> dancing 8.10 to 11.SO, 50r. 
Admission to promenade only: 

Adults 25c, Children Its.

BacHunento. CaMf. July 20—The 
new coastwise aerial air service to 
be started in October for the carry
ing of malls between Los Angeles, 
Sacramento and Seattle, under gov
ernment supervision, with not be 
limited to the carrying of%aila An 
aerial passenger and freight service 
may also be operated in conjunction 
with the mall service.

This was made known to-day fol
lowing receipt by the local poetai 
authorities of an official bulletin 
from the Poet master-Genera I at 
Washington, advising postmasters to 
advertise formally for bids for the 
furnishing of the coastal aerial 
service.

Delightful Series of Pleasant Surprises 
Awaits Your Pleasure

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OF

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branch* 
of Ballroom Dancing Teacher 

v Diploma, New York ------- x- 100e B,an6her< SL

THE DOMINION THEATRE’^
William Jennings Bryan finds Dayton, Tenn., has plenty of 

warm weather, but when he doffs his coat, finds an easy chair 
and picks up his fan he doesn't mind it so much.

Stocks*- Bids., 
PHQNE

i, two eiensnsn 
KM OR 6S7f«

REGINALD HINCKS
. PRESENTS

London's Successful Musical 
Comedy

(By Harold Garstin)
Declàred Tennessee Evolution 
Trial Had Caused People to 

Take Sides
Dayton. Tenn.. July 20—A note of 

progress was observed by William J. 
Bryan in a statement Issued here 
Saturday bight. In which be declared 
the Tennessee evolution case had un
covered a conspiracy against Bible 
Christianity. Declaring multitudes 
had been deceived by the use of the 
term •evolution,” he added their eyes 
were now being opened. Evolution, 
as taught by scientists, he said, was 
an Imaginary process, wholly un
proved, that began with life but did 
not attempt to explain life.

"If the e volutionary hypothesis Is 
true," he said, “than him come up 
through the animals below him by 
a cruel law under which the strong 
kill off the weak."

"The evolutionists bring their doc
trine before the public In a Jeweled 
case and praise it as if U were » 
sacred thing. They do not exhibit, 
as Darwin did, its • bloody purpose. 
They do not boast barbarism Is Its 
only true expression. They do not 
tell the public tnat Darwin, who 
studied for the ministry and In hie 
youth believed In a personal God and 
In "the strict and literal truth of 
every word in the Bible* was led 
away from Christianity by evolution 
and died an agnostic.

"The evolutionists have not been 
honest with the public. Even 
ministers who believe in evolution 
have assured their congregations 
there is no inconsistency between 
Darwinism and Christianity. The 
ministers should tell thetr congrega
tions evolution loads logically to ag
nostic Ism.
DA R ROW’S PART

•But the Scopes trial has had 
another Important effect. The 
presence of Clarence Borrow here, an 
avowed agnostic both os to God and 
Immortality—he has so stated in 
court before the Judge—represents 
the mo#t militant and anti-Christian 
sentiment In the country. He pro
tested against the opening of court 
with prayer and has lost no oppor
tunity * to slur the intelligence of 
those who believe in orthodox Chris
tianity and t4 hurl the charge of bi
gotry against everyone who ,objecte 
to the teaching of evolution in the 
schools. Mr. Dorrow, In the cele
brated Loeb-Leopold trial, boldly

•A MUSICAL GEM*
One of the Biggest Hits of

Modern Times

KING
1" "'",l I. ___With On* of the Greatest i ,

Wonderful Singing I ' Vast* Ever Assembled in I til Artist*
" 1 —■ ' ' Victoria—Including 1
Ernie Fetch, Mona Warren (Mona Misener), Peggy Lewi*, Eileen Bennett, 

George Gallagher. Audrey Bennett, Ken. Cuthbert, Reginald Hindu
And Then OH the Same Bill

Screen Presentation
From the Novel by 

George Barr MoCutcheoe

ew uni Unique Idea in DOMINION^ ENTER 
TAIN MENT—Something That Has Never 

’ Before Been Done in Victoria
One of the Biggest 

Shows Ever Attempted 
At Usual Prices

GasklU's Orchestra 
and

Playhouse Comedy

Secret ! The WholeEvery Unit a Surprise ! Every NumberThe Man From Brodney9 99

With
J.' WARREN KERRIGAN, ALICE CALHOUN, 

WANDA HAWLEY, MISS DuPONT, 
PAT O'MALLEY, KATHLEEN KEY

A Rich, Warm Romance of India Seas With the Greatest 
Hanrf-to-Hand Battle Ever Screened

You Know What the Dominion Ha* 
Done in the Pa*L Taka-chance. 

Yon Can't Lo*e.

Patron* Are Asked Not to Divulge What 
They Have Seen

PRICES
Nights—Adults, 21c - 35c

DIVIDEND NIGHT
TUESDAY

Free—Cash Prîtes—Free

YOU’D COME 
ANYWAY IF WE 
TOLD YOU —SO 
WHY NOT SUR
PRISE YOU ?

IN ADDITION

A DELIGHTFUL VOCAL SURPRISE

f «wml th» bo>»

e*Wps Up

-fi» : VA

ffilM
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John Weismuller 
Will Compete At 

Gala Next Month
“Human Fish” Accompanied 
0y Two Other World Cham

pions, Here August 4

Gala Will be Staged in Crystal 
Garden; Great Thing For 

Swimming

Johnny Weismuller, often re
ferred to as the "human fish, 
owing tc W ability to speed 
through the water, is going to Reform before a Victoria

dl^"ioek” McNeill, president of 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club, announced this morning 
that he had received a favorable

SrfeK
former at ' which will he
hrid at tto CryUl Garden, on Tucs- 
dai„*'nSimonAU*o Welemnller «wo 
e^rldRohbSP‘08k«’n^ world-

champion 
com»-. William Bach- 

rach the famoue coach, will he here
ISeluto^cUTdC swimmer, of 

lesser prllllance.
CHEAT attraction

These swimmers will be at s®““[e

the Cs tare° wou?d \ ^ In 'thè*W e s tt he y

rPwS-o”, '5FSSLSS.
the nun*rA.h,e,.c Club of Chicago

tk4t0wou^ hnrvaT,r.erfôr°f. -,
inJiict?Aa’sr cala will undoubtedly

*hcT,h.St”£ “•
to.dto Canada. Swimmer, from 8- 
attic and Vancouver witi >»• “
here « they are aU anrtou- to swlm 
ugninst euch men as Weismuller- 
*The aucoeaa of the recent three-

«Æ, syrrsg
• “d»y'he^.«h«

the sport. ______ ______ ___

Edmonton Grads tq, 
Play Here Against 

Victoria To-morrow
To-morrow’s sporting stt fic

tion will be the eceaeion of the 
visit of the Edmonton Grade, 
world’s ehempione. The Oreds 
have been on a tour of the 
United States and ere on their 
way back to Edmonton. They de
fended their laurels as womens 
basketball ehempione of the
*The Grade will meet an all- 
star Victoria team at the nigh 
School gymnasium to-morrow 
night et SJO end a big crowd io 
expected. The locale, playing on 
a floor to which they an well 
accustomed, will be able te make 
• far better showing against the 
Grade than they did on their first 
appearance at the Armories sev
eral months ago.

Will Win Soccer 
Title of Canada

Ease With Which Miners Dis
posed of Calgary Brands 

Them as Real Contenders

United Weston, Connaught 
Cup Holders, Win at Winni

peg; Toronto Win in East

fers
Capture Four Of 
' Five B.C. Titles

Leroy-Rennie of Toronto Only 
Outsider" to Win; Gains 

Men’s Singles Honor

Marjorie Leeming Outstand
ing Player, Winning Three 

Titles; Fine Tennis ^

Unusual success attended the 
players or the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club in their quest of the 
British Columbia tennis cham
pionships. On Saturday after- 

' noja"Wearers of the blue and 
white figured Jn the six finals 
and in five of them they swept 
to victory.-Leroy Rennie, of To- 

Uonlo. was the only out-Uier who 
succeeded In winning a title. He do 
tested M.rehsll Gordon >^ ' lctori‘ 
In the men’, single. InMarjorie Learning, the kreateet
lady player British Columbia has 
ever developed, duplicated her per
formance in the Canadian clwmplon_ 
ships the previous week

u - - - - --- L” 1’ Cwann, uAVA IHman nISh 1 ü bwim nere 1 Tightened Up By, 
Five Cs Victory

Victoria, League-leaders. 
Lose; Cowichan Win and 

Three Clubs Are Close

BEARS GO GOLF Leaders In Major 7 
CRAZY AS FIGHT Leagues Are Well 
FOR LONELY BALL , EntrenchedTo-day

Athletics Sn After Long 
Game With St. Louis; Wash

ington Scrape Through

Race For Virtue Cup Will be 
Featured by Great Finish; 
Cowichan “B” Team Wins

; v
/

__ She won 
the' ladles' singles, pared with Helen 
Tatlow of Vancouver, to win the 
Indies’ doubles and then coupled with 
Johnny Proctor to win the mixed
doubles. . ___

Mis, Learning's play has been one 
of the outstanding performances on 
the courts of Canada tills season. 
She has disposed of the beet thst 
could be pitted against her with the 
ease which brands her as worthy of 
meeting some of the leading feminine

Calgary. July 20 —Nanaimo foot
ball players. headed by Manager 
Jimmy Watson, are speeding to » J-

cup aeries, the result of making It ----------  —e««M,y.n
two Straight over Calgary C-P.R- 
They followed up their 2-0 vt'tonr of 
last Thursday with » 4-0 triumph on 
Saturday, making them « to 0 on 
the round. „

On Saturday a rearranged t I k- 
eleven held their own for Jlrst
half, but the British Columbians 
scored at will |n the hnsl half. Watt 
getting two, and. McDougall and 
Stobbart one each. „

Nanaimo displayed claaa. 
wonderful foot hell, and Catoary fana 
figure that they will cop the Domin
ion honore again. They «e bghrnced 
throughout with the greater stdengtn 
on the half-back division. Thjp for
wards are fast and combine wjll and 
know where the goat Is. /
NANAIMO RUSHES THROUGH 

Calgary team, with more dash than 
their opponents, foeced the play In 
the first half, but they tailed to solve was seen.
Nanaimo's strong defence. In th^ 
second half players wilted under the 
strain of too much aggressiveness 

results, and Nanaimo,

WORK RECOGNIZED
In recognition of her superlative 

display Marjorle'has been made a lire 
member of the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club After HI, Honor the I-leut - 
Governor had presented the prises to 
the winner, at the conclusion of the 
matches on Saturday. Dr- 
president of the club, called Marjorie 
forward and presented her with,*■ 
membership This is the first' tljne , 
that a lolly has been so honored. Only 
one other member boasts of the cov
eted membership. Bendy 8chWeng
ers of this’ city received the signal 
recognition when he won the Cana
dian championship and played on tne 
Davis Cun team. ' . .

X large gallery witnessed the finals 
on Saturday afternoon, and. although 
all th* matches were- decided In 
straight sets, wme brilliant tennta

JOHNNY WEISMULLER
Intense interest will be huMnW«hht ‘ aw 'through

^"wetw’i.7.Uc^pit* in the .novel gel. of ‘He Victor,. Am.t»e 
dimming Club at the Cryetal Garden en August 4-

without any ---------- - —-,__,, k
..laying a coot calculating attack 
sewed at Will. McDougall J
«r,t goal. Watt got the second 8tob-
fsyrf the third end Watt the fourth.

Calgary^'T’R Word, KllpstriCk, 
Carrington. Mitchell. Munro. Dodd» 
Suitor. Stewart. Paynter, Banks and
H Nanaimo Routledge. Dickenson 
t ...,,, „niu McDougall. McFiarlane. 
Kenny. Wilson. Clark. Watt.-Stobbart 
and Harris. ____ _

Winnipeg. July 2».-Unlted We.- 
ton. Manitoba's repre.eotaUvw an 
present holders of the Connaught 
cup qualified to play In the semi 
finals of the competition by defeat 
Png Regina ld. Saskatchewan win
ner 1 to 1. in the second and final 
game of the aeries on Saturday

Both Titles In 
Longwood Games

Defeated Harada in Singles 
' and With Hawkes Easily 

Won the Doubles

Brookline. Mass., July ^Aus
tralia’s colors floated high In victory 
otl Saturday when Gerald I* t*11*”"
son. of Melbourne, became the first. ,am, 'eapWrod'the first
foreigner to w, nthe logwood ^ Wro^-P ^ „„„ the
a^O^tS^ far herie,

football

Western Canada Cricketers
* ». » * • • ;

Open Tournament At Regina
_ i ,s To-dar sees the opening of the Western 

Regina. Buuk.. Ju,y *lth the four Western provinces com-
Canada cricket tournament here witn me iuv

petlng. The programme L as follow.^ Co|omb|s w Alberta.

SSTTSe larngwood doubles. £ the -<>
». of'jaftfrip :"-,M rupbokters. « ' exc"i*

The Iaongwood men’s doubles wasia I _ visitors shone brightly, but -fell

pS^ounÆÀ^a'lwrshoJs ^ h^'mm'u'o»^
tutoToO mucHsUng and theyhadto he “^^"arried .hem to the 
be content with eeven^gameA. the ^Se ia,t season.

Patterson's I The lineup: ^ w T<ang Mellon-
Richardson,

^ ____ games,
scores reading 6-2, 6-2, 6-3.

In the men s singles. ,
overpowering speed, wWctKh^ com- , " W Lang.
Pletely subdued ZenioShlmlru^ day j Rn,.rs. Ford

kk««:

the eighth game, when the Australian | to who turned defeat intotrailed, 15-40. and had to uncork four ! . _y attturdav and by deirallng
volleyed placements to draw hjonM^of Cursteel 2-n. and the round
out of danger. The first service break Montreal v wllt.rn Cahada «Ç-
wa* recorded against l-atwrsommak- by . ,nd ,h. right to
lng three errors on service returns. c wimam ............
PATTERSON RALLIES Cup wml-final», should have left for

The.high point In the Vori William »" to Iraveb

RENNIE BEAT GORDON
Rennie walked off with the men’s 

single. In straight sets, each of which 
ended at 6-Î. Gordon tried hard to 
keep pace with the Kasterryr but 
Rennie was at the top of his form, 
fie played better on Saturday than 
at any time during the Canadian or 
Rf\ championships ‘ H* *****
like the Rennie who Aon the Domin
ion title two years ago.

The ladies' singles proved a 
tition of the Canadian finals of fhe 
previous week Mr"- Wright of Ot
tawa provided the opposition for 
Marjorie Iteming, hut was outÇla** 
ed In the second set Mrs. W right 
took the first five games, but Mar
jorie breesed through and took seven 
In a row. It Jus. showed whs. the 
Victoria girl could do when pressed. 
Marjorie has the record of not hav- 
ing lost a set In ^either the Canadian 
or B.C. championships.

The men's singles, between tw<\; 
Victoria pairs, found the stellar com- > 
bination, McCallum and (Jordon, right i 
in their stride, and they suhduetl 
flarrett and Proctor. 6-1. 6-2. 6-4. 
There was plenty of hard hitting In 
this match, and some of the rallies 
were prolonged 
CLOSE MATCH

The ladies’ doubles proved the ! 
ekieesi "c ompetTtlon (ST The nftermxm. 
Miss Leeming ahd Misa Tatlow, the 
Canadian champions, were pitted 
against Mrs. Wright and Mra, 
Bouruqe of Rdmonton. Fourteen 
games were^lâyed In *tke first set 
and twelve in the second. The 
made a great team and covered the 
court well, but they could not offset 
the superb work of Miss Learning.

Another Canadian championship 
pair won In the mixed doubles. Miss 
Leeming and Proctor having a walk
over in their match with Mra. ü rlfht 
and Rennie. The Easterner* ^ took 
only two games, one In each set.

H. O Garrett of Victoria added to 
*jetorja’s conquest* by defeating G. 
W Hark of Vancouver in the veter
ans* singles. f n

The results were as follow*.
Men's 6loe«ee <

Saskatchewan v*. J^pJfon a the City Hall this morning
The Player, were tendered . mMU„, of the Weem.

cÜi.SIeçSr.mA^>e“uonn "tWW ''”"d

W,ri,rn<«.dx cricks, ^h7‘"hn^Phro«7 7 b”ck .he iu,kl«t

Z-'trÆVg- n:»hr» JohfiT. untli

wr^:”>nfve -
Pritb-h ^m^us^ramrnmprw.elev^npuyer, «**• e^ets^wb

Thing* got very interesting in 
the “A” Division of the XTi>?toria

!
and District Cricket Association 
on Saturday afternoon when the 
Pire C’a beat Victoria, the 
lcaffue-legdexiH- and J i3£Tthr;ugh to victory 
against the Albions. This result
ed iii the Five Ç’» moving up to 
within one point of Victoria and
Cowichan within striking distance of 
the Five Ce.. „ _

The race for the Virtue Cup. cm- 
hi, malic of the Victoria title, wl be 
exceptionally keen from now until 
the end of the season. The upset 
of Victoria on Saturday wax wel
comed by Cowichan, who after a
weak start, .arc now biasing a tra.l
"Vive1"”" beat Victoria by H« to 
11 Erl" Qualnton with 4» -m 
Fire, Payne with 4« were the ehUt 
scorers for the winner, -h e 0,1- 
lesple of Victoria was run out w.th 
hi, score #t S 
BOWLING DEADLY 

Cowichan Ailed UP 142 runs In 
,h,rinnlng. Ygalnst Albion. ’ who 
were only ablt to reply with 6*. 
Cooper waa thelonly Albion to rea-h 
double figures. VhJ JmwHng■"*
We and Crossland being too deadly 
for the real. Dobble toppled 
wickets for only nine run.
• h. up-Island?™ ran their 
Into two future., Saxon-Whit, lead-

ln*nWthe "B" Dlvl.lon 
scored a victor» defeating Five » • 
by 170 for three wickets. to_l«^ 
There was some tremendous hitting 
mismatch, oroen of Cowichan be
ing top with to and , 0»rtn*n J"1" 
lowing with 52. not oubBoottb with 
31. waa the beet of the FlvA < ».

The scores were as follows.
The full score follows :

Victoria's Innings
Martin, c Edward*, b Sutton............. J
vemtil. c Lea. .. .................................• J
Gillespie, run out................................  ,,
Cobbett, b Le. ....................................... „
xi»bM’Bdw^de. b'Quinton ;

Tom*lln. b Attwell ..............................
Juke*, not out......................................
Hughes, l.b.w.. b Qutonton .........
Bryden. c Eric Qualnton, 

well .............
Mitchell, b Attwell...........

Extras...............................

Jaeper, July 20-Wh.t oelf^ul.

th. f.irw.y .bout °n« 
and fifty «ards ansao. «ssfesss
f.Hew creetur. and h. .1»

L'Ev, «£
ôniy'î'f.w ehrod."*.! ^‘‘V^'bïÛ 
w.re left te ^ow wh.ro th. ban

^ntWn.rora.3

the sole benefit of the J»»P» 
Park Lod;e course. . . .

Another out.t.ndmo ine.den I of 
yesterday’s play wa. e hele m ene 
by James Rimmer, the prêt” 
sionel of th. Jaeper 
course. Rimmer’. *••*.*»*.6n the fifth he!., which le 2» 
yard, in lenoth. It the first 
hole in one on the

The Field Marshal and hie pee 
een.l eteff played another nine 
holes yeeterdey .nd one. more 
sxpresssd their sppeeci.t.on of 
the beauty and condition of the

•lx 
Six of 
scores

Natives Hope To 
Humble CM. At 

Park This Evening
Sons and Raftfdaders Meet staged 
For Last Time This Season 

Bumper Crowd Expectecj

To-night at the Boyal AIhletlc 
park the Rons of Canada and 
wll meet In a eenlor amateur ball 
game. The fixture will be called »! 
645 o’clock and one of the biggest 
crowds of the season Is looked for.

Although the Sons have no chance 
of winning the pennant they will gut 
every effort into their attempt to 
humble the haughty 
league leaders have had thç hest or 
the argument this season with the 
Natives, having won two of their 
three games.

"Red" McIntyre will

New York Beaten by Cincin
nati and Pirates Increase 

Lead Half a Game

New York, July 20- Miijnp 
league leader* are entrenched in 
a -little better position as a re
sult of Sunday’s games.

By mauling tactics in St. Louis 
the youthful Athletics of Connie 

ack remained at the top of
S

innings were required before 
they obtained a verdict of 12-8.
A1 Simmons tied the soore in the 
ninth with a homer. ' .

The Senators tolled on Dutch 
Rentier, gaining a decision over the 
Indians In Cleveland. 4-2. He kept 
seven hits well distributed, while Joe 
fudge led the Washington attack, 
scoring two doubles and a single.

Detroit swamped the Yankees get
ting twenty-two hits to win 18-12.

Rain prevented the Red and White 
Sox from playing in Chicago.

In the Rational League Pittebur* 
gained a half-game on the Giants. 
The Giants failed to take advantage 
of their opportunity and lost to Cin
cinnati 6-4.

Brooklyn took another 
although the players

be on the 
is full of

b Att-

Capitols Find 
Garrison Team

‘Pepper’ Martin Dies
of Pneumonia in Af.Y.

N. York. July 24.—Virent I Pep-

Easy Pickings
.SSTSSr aS mni.. of only . »■ «

Defeated Tommies by Score d.y.. -------- --- ----------.

of 10-1 in Senior Lacrosse j f rench Davis Cap

..146

five game» to love in me ^*| Late Saturtmy *»*- *r ’r ,a„t
the defeat of Patterson seemed im- thl> vister club -to elteîî Wed-
minent. He was being passed. night for Fort William an£.pl1*yv?r on
^iK-Hsed outsteadied and outclassed, | »-(«., v ,*nd Thursday or 1 t 
Patterson suddenly put aside «•^Tuesday night ^.an*! play iVort Wll- 
speed, and from love five Patterson's frteatfi ,,mt. the winners at For 
"aottones" carried him through «even j "*m ,*ln, Winnipeg for tl^Anal. 
etrnight games, during which he. r „n July 25 end -7. ntur
drooped a total of Just eight points. • 1 , ‘ th. West, It I* believed WIMer 

In the sixth game, which proved «° I Bn, Nxnfttmo. the British Volum 
be‘the turning point. "SnmPlonV w.U he the flnxH.t»-

back^ïntd tTÎ j Tnronto. Ju|,
^sp-tî-u, «* e

tB»«ee the rest. Patterson went to 
four love In the fourth and fifth sets.

Harada did make a fine stand In thf fwrth, racing from love-four to
hi«:0reSUp°aûer-n’sWde^r.w.e{.

the end. ................ ...

SPEAKER SIGNS AGAIN

fr» .V Cleveland American 
Leaguo tçaro lor l»-®*

Outclaasins their oPP»®*^»*;

Spâtt*» huw up Noordwyjk, Hollaml. JuIy ^-The
over ,h. :ry*^hLx, l^o-Davl.

6-3. 6-8.
OMdtole :;o»;on-" twm. w.lh I pp-^^uy’.h.-Yeoch^
RPIney for the «-«-hip of ,he | match» . Holland from
lengue. Throe trom.__.m

Ladles’ Slnglss
Miss M Ix-emlng (Victoria) heat Mrs. 

Wright (Ottawa). 4-1. 7-5
Men’s Doubles

.. MeCallum and D M. (Iordon (Vlc- 
torts) best 1. 0- .Oarr.lt ">"< J »-

Game Saturday Night Team Eliminates 
Holland Players

Sr^TthSilc Pyk by the over- I "-^.^^he" Dutch 
whrtmtng score of 10-1. __ |he Van Lennep and Kool. 6-1.

for the leadership of *n* now have eliminated Holland from 
Three team. j lh, competition »"d «TO duamtedjo

meet the winners 
sone.

toweek for the right
P<Angle Mclnnes °pened the «coring
about ten minutes
when be shot from a few feet out
giving Banks, th. prison *°»^;
no chance to save. < arrylng
down the field from the tmea on.

..nred Victoria's second

in the American

Le Roy Rennie (Toronto) best D* M. McGregor '^>r'“hot. Just
°rdon .Victoria), 4-2. 4-2. 4- V goal with a welt-l>i<£ Nlcot

roe îiîlnte was"fut'lle aa the Nipponese ! ”’2,’.* 'Thursday, the w,"n mrot
wlJtno steady and too accurate. Pat - 1 hlrs, wm go to Winnipeg to h 
rSUTamW cheers, deliberately threw ^‘X^/soerer champion, in the 

♦ Mint fin the ninth game In j - . «plie decision was reai ** d
to? and win be olflclaUy «"*££4 
st a meellrv of the clubs executiv 
to be MUVthla evening.

SONS’ LACROSSE PRACTICE

two more games to win tne *6. 

ni,Fr11. Macmurchtê. J- 

Shade.
• ?

Proctor"!VictorlàJ. 6-1. 6-2. 6-4.
Leilse* Doubles

MiMt M. Leeming and 
(Vivtf.rlH> Beat Mr* Bourque 4Kdmon- 
ton)'and litro Wright .Ottawa),«-«. 7-5.

Mixed Doublée
, aa_in. ne,4 i»ri>ctor < Victoria) b “.Mri^TriKt x"d nronle. 4-1. 4-1. 

veterans' Slnglee 
M G Garrett (Victoria), beet O 

Ci«rk (Vancouver)

Coaffee Equals His 
Record in Century 

Sprint at Winnipeg
Winnipeg. July 24— Running here 

In a epeclal race at the Internationa 
atlng uravi.n. canltole I Athletic Club meet on Bat urday. CyrilIn the second period the ( apltoi. ntni ,i p„ml,r .printer.

had everything their ""n ,he equalled the Canadian rsmfil for the
red at •rone. Popham made the equa covering the distance

’ .......litTotal ......................................
Five C’a Inning»

Collett, l h w.. b Cobbett................... ?
Rredln. b Cobbett   ,,
Eric Qualnton. b Bryden ................. ’
Men Qualnton, b t obbett . • • ;
Butterworth. Ibw. h Tomalln......... 1
Edward», b Rrydrn ............................
Payne, h Bryden . ■ - - - -......................
1„, r Martin, b Bryden...................
Comely, b Bryden ...................
Attwell. b Bryden ....................l”’’
Sutton, not out ..................................... t

Extras ............   „

Total — *...................
Bowlmg Analysis

Victoria inning»— J*-
Eden Qualnton ................... „ ,

W. M. Button.......................... “ ;
A. Attwell .........X.................. •• t

Five C’a innings— ,
H R. N. Cobbett................... » J
O. C. Grant ............................... , 0
E. Verrall................................ , . «J. H- QUUeple 1 l_

Bryden..................................  . «
A. H. J'lkea ............................... 7 i
H. A- Tomalln ................... ..

Cewiehan’a Innings
r. w. Croeland. b Jordan ...............
iar.-and~g.rth::::'.::

^"w-bh..rr.M.manbJordan: 
Dobble, c Pitman, b Boeaom ..<•
Berkeley, b Hoggarth .........
Dunlop, b Jordan ■ ■ ....................’ ” ‘
Carr-Hllton. B#-out ...................
Napper, b Hoggarth 
8. W. Croeland,

Extras .

mound for the Son».- “Red 
confidence and fully expects to be 
able to lower the color» of lb( "W' 
champions. "Red" has pitched gr.at 
toll all season and he *xm» to ftnHh 
up with a victory wer hi» oldai«.

Norm Forbes the C.r.lVa tost bet. 
will do the heavy work for them 
Norm l« In fine shape this year and 
he will help to carry the C.P.R- 
through In the British Columbia 
champtonahlp playoffs. A rpuptenf 
years ago Norm waa rated among the bîït aZ this year he look, to be & Washington 
that class once again.

The final game of the league.will 
be clayed on Wednesday night when 
the V P.R. and the Eagles will batMc In a postponed game. This will don 
elude the- present
not Yet been decided whether or not 
a post series will be played.

appeared
against St. Louis. Little Sherdel 
left-handed hie way to a shutout, 4A 
For twenty-seven innings the Robins . 
have made only one run.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York. Juto, I».—The Ne,w 

York Giants lost their third game In 
row yesterday when Cincinnati- 

.„,ed a ninth Inning rally and 
noxed them out. 6 to 4. Barnes, after 
allowing two hits In eight Inning», 
blew UP. an# four hits and three 
bases on balls, one by Beott, a re
lief pitcher, gave^the Rede the gam»-

Cincinnati, ..............................• * 1
New York  .........■■■* 11 1

Batterie»—Donohue, May.
and Krouger: Barn»».

DODGERS LOSE OUT
Brooklyn. July 20 —Shardell of SL 

Louie shut out the Dodgers yeater- 
dav I to 4, allowing six ht ta. 
ilrimea pitched -‘nnmg ball. but 
lost through a triple in the third t»y 
Flack, followed by Shtnners single 
and Bottomley's second home run 
of the series in the fourth.^ ^ R

81. Louts ............. 2 1 *

11
Rlxey 

Scott and

he went through 
beating Oravtln

himself, - easily

SARAZEN IS CHAMP

Bronx ville. NY.. July 20. -- Gen* 
Barazen cllmtod the tall bunkera of
the Greasy Sprain Ib.ke 
take a place on the golf throne of 
.•*5 near WUlle Macfallane under 
the title of Metropolitan open cham
pion. ___________  . •

CANADIAN GETS DECISION

London. Job- 4» iVanadlan Pre»» 
Gable) — Soldier Jones. (
Igh -heavyweight, waa awarded the 

decision over Dan Bright. London 
Dsriner of Jack Dempsey, in 

a fifteen-round contest at Brighton 
Saturday night after a poor bout

Bt Lewis ...............Jot
l!7la'|k|eries—Bherdeli and" O’Farrell; 
Grimes and Taylor.

Only two games yesterday.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland. July 24,-Wa.hlngtok 
made it two atraight yeaterjUy. 
healing Cleveland In a J”1
tie, 4 to 2. Reuther outpltchfng ^ar^-

.........V. 4. 14* ft
.............  ^ « 7 2

Hatterlea—Reuther and Ruel.
Karr and L. itcwell _
DETROIT TROUNCES YANKEES

ha, Detroit. July «.-Detroit t«» °"
four New York pitcher» for twen^- 
two bits yesterday to win their ■« :
ond straight victory from the Tan
ke*A IS to. 12. Roth »,nd Heilman 
hit homers. R H E

New York ...............22 1
Batterlrs^Jones. ‘J.d^'Xtoough'.

Schang : Leonard. HoWoemy. Doyle 
and Bassler. Wooilall.
athletics stop streak

to. . July 20."Fifteen ill-
nlng. Of play egalnetJPimad^lgk»- 
shatfered ■ tlu> BroWOT’

b Jordan.

ToUl ............................ ........................
Albion’s First Inning»

land .... — t»ro,iand: b Dobble

Albion’s second inning»- O. w

12 Is. W Croeland ................... ,
11 ! Napper .................................... 2 (I

* : Jones ........................................ 2 ! if
4 ; Dunlop ..........................  2 1 31

Carr-Hilton '
Five Ca Inning» — — 

Booth, at. Xncell. b Copeman »
Flocomh Sr., b nEI'1” mason ■ ■ ■ ■ H 
Martin, r AnceU.bt.maaOT^^

3eâ?ÎP®SS 
33”ss‘™” «'£• -■
more g tirmklng Intn the acor-succeaaful In breaKinw »' Caoltols* 
ing column, bringing 
total up to seven

6-1. 6-2

roî“ythWeheLun‘nLaïe" Pacific Coaat 
League Club, made alx hlt* In
‘'oTof^u^ry whe'n * ”*

madn'l* h".»“‘ln hlTTx.t'1':! time, at 
tot In the laat four game». Accord- mi’ to uooffiOil record. O'Doul now 
JÏÏ , batting nvernge of .421 In 140

100 metres, by covering^*- 
In 10 4-5 seconda. Coaffec prevloualy 
set the marks at the Olympic gynes 
In Montrent.

land 
Fa ratine,
llacklerlvDobbie CroslaBd
A. H. Adams, b 8. ». c roaianu
Fite, b Dobble ...........................
Jordan, not out  ................. ’■•••
1 'itman. b Dobble 
Mcllmoylc, b Dobble
Cooper, c '-rggntt,
Lldner. b *, w- 

Extras ...........

teams were aa f"**”™- IS s,e<ieroor 
Capitols — Oravtln. McGregor. 

L . ■ . Kroeaer Johnson. Pntteraon. Pop-
Tha Oarrtaon wero boleterod up In I h.m jàhn Taylor, Nut*. BrynJolf- 

the third period by the son. Mi-Inn»». Oliver and Jack T.y-
Btd'nlavM*on'the defence Ilia play- I Oarrlaoib-Banka, Wlngert.
*nd L.V, decided difference and K| „ Redgrave. Hick a Nlcol.half the «-rri-Pfi % Snton" .Srna Wrlgh, and 
•ever’l chances to score but erratic Un(, 
-h^',n,jR.Vah;mthrou,^PttoUîrom.I SUMMARY

A Batting Record

major league or class double A
bLJehall was established here on Bat- About n«n---i —- h,n he.'"^Whro Frank O’Doul. rlghSelde, xm. McGregor made It «G «hen

beat Banka with a high na
The fastest lacrosse of the game 

«-.. roen ln the final half, and

”, play but 'a^I^î'ww re'- 
Oliver and McGregor were "

sponsible for Vtctorl.’. goal.- 
' Eferett Taylor refcreed^And „ I

First quarter—Mclnnea 10.
McGregor. 2.64; Nlcol. 2.14.

Second quarter Popham, I „fm„Pa 1.15; Mclnnea 45; Oliver, 

J.4A; Nut». 250- n
œÆ£3»5ÏfV

arp*toïtie<e° Patterson -*îd*%l*Ccrt. 

each two albutea

ToUl
Alki»"’» 8aeenel Innings

Leggatt. b Carr-Hll*Hoggarth. c

Bossom. c Ho™'^';
I‘arsons, c and b Double 
Atoms, not out ., 
Jordan, b Napper 

Extras ......... ..

b Dunlop.

.104ToUl (four wickets) j Ell—- ■
luckier. Pit». Pitman. Mcllmojle, (,op,man

Ciwper and Udner did not bat. , Green ............... »..................... 44 J
Bawling An.lyai. ^ r; | ° W

10 2» ‘
*4 5 1Ï

4 « »
4.2 4 41

Cowichan’» Inning»—
Jordan .....................................
Hoggarth .........••••.”..........
Bossom ............... ....................

Dobbin
y: CroÉlllfl

,ix game». 12 to 8. here 
toto-tnrdav Manager Sisler ran hit , 
v”7"fc’nacri"'v- hit. up to 
twenty games. He al» «o.r. homer

Philadelphia ............................ 'j 4

St|bit1erl”»— Bommel *n<l
Perkin.; van Glider. Wingard. 
Stauffer and Hargrave. ’ , ’

Korton-Chlcago. postponed, rain, 
lNfTERNAT!ONAL LEAGUE 

prbvidence 4-8, Rochester 3-4. 
f Jersey Clty 6-4. Byracu» 4-5. 

Reading 7-7. Buffalo 
only three games.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Columbus 6-2. Milwaukee 7-5. 
Toledo 5, Kaneae City 1. 
Indianapolis », 8t. Paul 4. 
lxwlavllle 2.' Mlnneapoil» 4. ^

Ridley Cricketers 
Are Playing Match 

Against Vancouver
: 62 ! Vancouver, jmy M.-The tourUj 

.. * Bishop Ridley College «kh»'I
••JïÆrîxrv^ceoü2^£

.170 - arrived In the city laat night from
EHUon, Porter. Colbiahley. Charier, j Calgarf ----------------------------—

Hood. Aoc^|me1 Analy».» "

Five Ca Innings—
Hob» ...

lason .

Wilkinson, c ElllesoA'

2 5» jr<.T^nu.,,bHS.—

(11 Rlroedale. not out ...................
5 ; Brodle, b Ctoeman .... ÿ
11 Ward, c Porter, b Hood.^

„ ........... 1 ! Extras ......................................... ’’’
b 8. Croeland. 27 j 4 * ...............

Croeland ............... Jj Total inning.^
— S oreen. b Booth ■•.•••............... ' " *
53 ' Hqott. b Wilkinson .......--o -•

i'toirr^omrkb Booth:::::

Extras • ............... ..

.163

:n,,y- o w.«'Spain Eliminates ' 
Mexico and Will 

Meet Japanese
Bleasdale
Slocomh 8r............■ v‘1 - •
Wilkinson ....y~.........
^Vaughan .............
Martin . ■ ,•••••
Booth ../I...,...............

i Brodle .............................

Mexico city. July.20.- M«lco«.
eliminated fri.m the Davl. Cup tenn^ 

«4 cup playolls by the. bpnnlsn w»‘ 
here Sunday. The Span^e wll^mu 
meet the Japanroe team to “*tu 

6 more. \

» i iff
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

New York. July Î0 (By K. V. Clark 
A, Co.)—To-day eatings were rela
tively a repetition of those witnessed 
in the closing days of last week In 
so far as specialties are concerned 
and the list in general bore evidence 
of a sympathetic Influence. However 
at times there appears to be a trgee 
of liquidation in the nature of profit 
taking which we feel to be In order 
and suggest that advantage be taken 
of the present opportunity ;o reduce 
long lines.

New York. July 20 (By ti.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street •Journal's 
stock market edition this afternoon 
*u>a; After engaging in a series of 
corrective movements in the. first 
three hours stocks developed re
newed strength in the afternoon. —

With Mack Trucks, Sears Roebuck 
and other high-priced InduatrlaUl 
swinging ahead vigorously, the gen
eral market regained the buoyancy 
which characterised the greater part 
of last 'week’s dealings and further 
gains were scored in many sections 
of the list.

Resumption of the Nickel Plate 
hearings at Washington furnished 
the signal for a demonstration in the 
railroad group, featuring standard 
investments like New York Central. 
Reading and Atchison, while ’Frisco 
common and Southern Railway at
tained further record highs.

Strength in Montgomery-Ward. 
Sears and Roebuk slocks- of com
panies in similar fields reflected the 
heavy volume of the merchandise 
trade. One of the most significant 
evidences in general merchandising 
Improvement was the rise in the 
Fisher commodity price index to 

>160.5, the highest level reached since 
March. »., •

Advices from the Mahon to* Valley 
showed that additional blast furnaces 
were being placed in operation, ‘while 
the announcement that Dodge 
Brothers planned to Increase capa
city to 1.500 cars daily from the 
present 1.100 was looked upon as 
illustrative of the outlook for con
tinued prosperity in the motor in
dustry.

Powerful banking interests con
tinued to display confidence in the 
market by resumption of buying for 
their account. Despite the, discour
agement resulting from the way last 
Thursday’s burst of strength in the 
oil group subsided, leading brokerage 
authorities expressed the belief that 
_the next buying wave In this group 
would no! stop until substantial pro
gress had been made.

Steady gain In earnings shown by 
MSrland Oil Company, which reached 
net income in the second quarter, or 
a total of $8.270.371 for the first six 
months of 1126, against $3.662.448 in 
same period of 1924. clearly show the 
great Improvement which has taken 
place In fundamental oil trade con
ditions. Inventories of Mar land are 
still carried at prices prevailing De
cember 31. 1924. which were much be
low present market, and continuance 
of high rate of profits may confid
ently be expected in the third quarter, 
when peak of gasoline demand will 
permit further conversion into cash 
of crude oil and refined products, 
which totalled over $9.000.000 on 
June 30. ' '

Demand for New York Tractions, 
which has been steadily growing the 
last three weeks as a result of politi
cal developments In the city, brought 

. B.M.T. common within fractional dis
tance of the record high of 55 and 
advance. In Interboro shares hew 
high ground on the movement at 
29V

Traders regard the political situai 
tion as of great significance, and are 
almost unanimous in their views that 
a change in the municipal direction 
will he affected this yeaf. Both Re
publicans and Democrats will he en
gaged this week In the preliminary 
moves of picking their mayor.*lit y 
candidate.

NEW ^ YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JULY 20, 1925

(Supplied by two local elockbrokere over direct New York, wire)

Alch Top A Santa
Haiti mere, Ohio ........
Canadian Paclflv ........1
Chesapeake & . Ohio . .
Chic. Mjlw & bt Paul.
Chlci North Weal ....
<TUc. R I. and Par. .
Del. Lack. A Westers. 1
t!t. Northern i»M 
Kaneae Cita Southern.
Lehigh Vair$,y .............
l.ouia and Nashville i 
Miss. Kae and Texas. 
Missouri Pacific .

I*o pfd ------
New Orleans. T. tc M;
N Y Centrai *.................
NY N H and Hartford. 
Ontario and Western . 
Norfolk and Western
Northern Pacific"........
Pennsylvania ...............
Pere Marquette ..........
Pittsburg and W.-A'or.
Heading .............
St Louie * San Fran 
St. Louis and S.-Weet.
Southern Paclflv ........
Southern Railway .......
TexkV Pacific ...............
In ion Par irk ............. i
Wabash . ........

Wabash A "A" ...........
Seaboard Air Line

Chandler Motor Co. 
Continental Motors ..... 
fienera! Motors rt"nre*“
Hupp. Motors.................
Hudson Motor . %........
Mack Truck .................
Maxwell R .. ........... 1
Moon Motors .
Packard Motor Co. .
Pierce Arrow MoVbt Co.
Studebaker .......  ..........
White Motor Co............
WtllyeOverUnd ..........

Ho pfd ... ........... 1
f»odge common ............
Dodge pfd ..................

Accessories—
Ajax. Rubber 
American Hoseh Mag..
Klee. St* Battery. ..
Vlsherbody ...................
Ktak Tirs Vmnphny 
tioôdrtvh Rubber 
Kelly Springfield Tire.,
I.ee Tire * R Co.........
Stewart Warner Co.
Tim Roller Bear. Co
V. S Rubber ...........

A men* an Beet Sugar .
Amer Sugar Refinery 
Cuba Amer. Sugar ...
Amer Sumatra Tob.. . 11-7 
H J. Reynolds Tob. Vo. 10-7 
Tob Products .............
Anaoonda • • • 43-4
American Smelters ..104-4 
Orro de Pasco Vpr Co. 6* 
Hutte and Superior . , .12-4
Chile Copper Co............ *4-7
Dome Mines :................ 14-4
Ureat North. Ore........ 24-7
v.rwne Vunaneà Cop ■ «I I 
Inspiration Copper Vtf.. M-l 
Miami Copper CO. .. 1® 7
Mother lode ................... •-*
Nevada Cons Copper 13-2 
Ray Con* Copper .... IS
Magma Copper .........*. 4-

tqulpmeute—American locomotive. 1 la-4 
Baldwin locomotive 116-3^ 
N Y. Air Brake ..... *2-»

1*9-9^-949-3
. .77-3 7«-3

14-4 14-1 14-1

nV-8*
50-5

Pullhtan Cb............. ,. . . .140-1 146.3 146-3
•Railway Steel Spring . ..125-4 124 1*4-4

Steels— *
American Steel Kdy. . 40-5 40-2 40-2
Bethlehem Steel .........  43-4 42-7 43-4
Crucible steel ......... .. 72 "70 • 11-7
(lulf States Steel .........  85 #3-4 #4-7
Reploglc Steel 15-4 16-4 16-4
Republic I AS. _____  40-3 48-3 48-3
Slone-Sheffield Steel ..108 88-5 10*
United States Steel ..................... ..

• 1 -4-7 1-4-1
Vanadium Uorpn. . . . 31 31

Associated Oil .............. . 39-1 31-7
California Pete.............. . 29-3 28-6
Coedcu Oil .. ................ . 33-3 «2-1
Houston Oil ................ i.74-2 74-2
Mariam! « HI .................. 45-1
Pacific Oil ...................... 58-1 67-4
Pan American Pete. . 76 ‘ 75-4

76*4
Phillips Pete. ............. . 44-1
Produiere & Refiners. . 28-6 *9-1
Royal Dutch .............. 55-3

37-2
208-3
102-4

Shell Union dll ...........  24-7
Sinclair Oil ................ . 23
Shelly OH ......... ............. 27-
Ind. Oil and ties .... 38 

Industrial» and MUrellai 
Allied Chemical TX&A
Ailla Chalmem Mfg . *4 
American Agi. Chem.
Amn. Agrl<-. Corp. . . 
American Can .. .. 
American Car Fdy. .
American Ice ............
American Linseed .
American Metals 
American Ship A Com.. 
American Tgh. AT' 
American Woolens 
Atlantic tlulf W.l.
Austin Nicholls
Barnsdall................
beech Nut Parking 
Brooklyn Edison , 
brown Shoe Co. ..
Calif. Packtngf .
Chic. Pneumatic Tool. 87-4 
Central Leather .
Cluett Peabody Corp.
Coca t’ola ..................
Colo. Fuel & Iron . 
Consolidated. Uas . .. 
Continental Can .
Corn Product»
Davidson Chemical .
Dupont Powder .... 
Eastman Kodak 
Kndicott Johnson 
Famous Players- Laaky.l«« - 2 
Freeport T'-xas 15-7
tleneral Asphalt ......... 84
Uenerul Electric—.........3*7-1
Hide A Leather, pref . 68-5 
Industrial Alcohol . ... 67-5 
Inti, (' mbit I Engine. 43-2 
Inti. Harvester . . . .112-3.
Inti. Paper ......... 67
Loews Incorporated ... 29-3 
May Dvpt. Store* .... 116
Montana Power ...............8*-<
Montgomery Ward . 6f»-A
National BIsciMt . 71-7
National Lead .. '. . 14*
North AmerlcaJi Co. .. 57-4
People's Uas .................1IH-7
Philadelphia Co............... 61
I’oatum Cereal ...............120-4
Public Service" N.J'. ... 72-4
Savage Arms .............. 58
Sears Roebuck 1 *7-3
Texas*tlulf Sulphur 111 
United Fruit 221-1
US. C**t Iron Pipe . 1*1-7
Weetlnghouse Elec, ... 73-2 
Western Union . ... . .182-6 
Woolworth Co . ..163-3
Worthington Pump «1-4 
Amn * Foreign Power 44-5 
Electric Power A Light 3»-4 

- " * Tel............. 123

37-3
204-6

114-3
29-4

115
!l-l

115-7
26-4

v 7-3 7-3
.141-1

46-7
140-7 141-1
39-1 40-1

12 91 <il
24-1 24-3 24-2

. 24-4 24-2 ' 24-2
«*-*

137-2 137-2
»»-< 96-4 91-6

lib iir.-tr 115-4
!l7-4 96-# 97-2
19-6 19 11*4
63 63

124 12* 123-4
4 1-241-7 41-3

92-74 90-2 91-1

S«-2
71-3 â«’-ï

39 3H-4
191 1 HO
104.1 106-4

lit
110-6
230

not large Would use 
bulges to make, sales on.

the sharp

Wheat-
May . •
July ............
Hrpt. ............

Open
. 160 
.160 
. 156
.-di.5

Hish
lto%
160
156
156

I.O»
15*%
157%
151%
154

1R9>.
115%
154%
155

May ............
July .......... .
Nrpt. ............
Dec.................

. 193
. 10» %

67%

90
1»3%
166
*7%

M%
101%
164%
85%

*9%
102%
104%
86%

Oats—
Mav ..............
July ............
flept. ............

. M*4

. 44%
. 45%
. 47%

44%
45%

»o%
41%
4 5'
47

60% 
43% 
49 %
47%

Hr.—
Sept................. . 193% 193 100% 101

CHICAGO GRAIN
ES

Chicago. July Î6. 19Î5 (By R. P. 
Clark & Co;>—Wheat: Swung uncer
tainly in lower ground. Covering by 
aborts near the last -found offerings 
on the wane. Improved weather* con
ditions over Arhn. and Can. north
west was responsible for The decline. 
Temperatures over the Spring area 
were somewhat lower and scattered 
showers noted but reports coining 
In continued -to verify damage a* a 
result of recent fieat wave. Liver
pool closed sharply lower The 
visible supply for week declined 
640.000 for week The market will 
remain subject to changes In cli
matic conditions. We hate had a 
fair advance and things considered 
market seems entitled i » fair re-

Corn: Rasy under scattered selling 
throughout session. Weather over 
majority of corn belt favorable for 
growing crop, tip me ruins were re
ported. The deihand for cash" "corn 
was fair. Country offerings of grain 
rarmUned light. On moderate reac
tions consider corn a buy.

Oats: Sold off with other grains, 
commission house* buying on dips 
held the market and kept prices 
within comparatively narrow limits. 
The visible week decrease 1,162,000 

; bushels. The threshing returns from 
f! down states disappointing.. On dips 

this grain look* worth the price
Rye: With small loss. Trade was 

light and the price swing narrow. 
Pressure soon eased. Visible decrease 
311.000 bushels. Rye is fairly'cheap 

I _ compared with wheat and we con
sider at a purchase on dtps.

Chicago, July 20 ’(Rq B.r Rond 
Corporation’s vdlrect wire). Wheat: 
Raina were "reported in Canada where 
they were much needed; this to
gether with better weather conditions 
In the Northwest caused an easier 
tone to the wheat market. Local 
sentiment was generally bearish, and 
on the decline market became over
sold. and a sharp rally with short 
covering in evidence. Weather fore
cast was for cooler weather. We 
would continue to pick up a little 
wheat on the sharp breaks

Corn and oats- General average 
lower on the better, conditions. Trade

Money Market 
To-day

New York, July 20i- fall money 
Steady, high 3%; low "Î.: ruling 
rate 3^;, closing hid 3X ; offered at 
1; last loan call loMie agatnat
acceptances 3%.

Time loans.firm; mixed collateral 
60-90 days 4; 4-6 month 4 to 4%.

Prime commrrciaf paper 3% to 4 
-per cent. .

New York. July 20 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct wire) — Time 
money market continues quiet with 
rates steady." unchanged from the 
last week. Money for 90 days *3% 
bid. 4 per cent offered, four and five 
months. 4 per cent bid. per cent 
offered. Six months and over the 
Year 4 % per cent bid. Bulk of com- 
m»nlai paber Is moving at. 4 per 
cent. There is a small volume of ex
ceptional names and nearby maturi
ties mot ing at 3% per cent ; less 
well-known names. 4 per cent and 
4 «% per cent.

Montreal Stocks

Operation Will Probably Com
mence Again in Fait

After giving full consideration 
to the matter the Courtenav- 
Comox Board of Trade has de
cided to endorse the proposed 
plan for reopening the Lady
smith smelter as one that would 
he of considerable benefit to 
Vancouver Island. Mr. .1. J. 
('hick, the representative of the 
Vancouver Smelters Limited 
explained to the hoard their scheme 
of financing.

Th<‘ Ladysmith smelter was closed 
in 1916 when'the price of copper went 
down after the war. it was built 
originally to handle only copper ores 
largely from the Tyco mine, hut un
der the new process it will be able to 
handle other ores: The company
owns and control* properties on Van
couver Island wh'ich It believes will 
provide 70 per cent of the smelter 
feed, hut they also expect to get cus
tom ores from " various properties 
which could not operate unless there 
was a reduction plant near. If Is 
fully expected that the smelter will 
be opened, this Fall.

■ By R P Clark A Ce Limited!

AbltlM ............
Astwetoe An :.vr 
AUanlie Huger 
Bell Telephone 
Bromptnn Paper ......
Brasilian Traction .........
Van Cement. com ....

Can Car Fdy. com.

Can 8 8 <om.....................

Can Cotton» ......... 4.
Van Converter» ..............
Con» M AH ..................
Detroit United
I om Bruise ....................
Horn CwnnFr* ..................

Dom- Textile . ..............
Ho* ar*l SVnlth ............
1. <>f Wood* Ml*................
Lauroalido Co.......................

Montreal Pojaer .........
National Breweries . ..
Ontario steal ..................
o*llvia Ml* Co. ..............
Ottawa Power 
penmans Limited a...
Mhawlnlsan ..............
Hpanlwh River Pulp

Rteel of Can..............<-%••••
Twin Cl IF Elec ..............
Waya*amac §ulP

NEW YORKIRK COTTON

Jan.
March
May
July
Oct. . 
Dec.

Clark A: r«» Limped I
Ml»h Clc

, 31 IT 31 66 31 40 33 4» l
. 23 *• 23 92 21.70 23

23.94 16 23.49 24 05 1
. 2S.9« 23. 9» 23 61 70 1

24 04 34, 23.40 23, 90,
14.11 1 38.96 '24. 05,

METAL MARKETS
.New York. July 20—Copper firm: elec

trolytic. epwt and futures. 14%.
Tin steady. spot and nearby, 68.62: 

futures. 60.66.
Iron steady; Mo. 1 Nor . 2# 60 te 20.50; 

Ko. Ï Her. 16.16 to 26.00: No » Pou.. 
Su on to 19.66.

Lead aseedy, spot, 6.90 to S.35
Zlnn firm ; East BL Louie epot and
Antimom eûot. 167». '

Y0UI«U UlHfcCTu..-' fhe 
youngest «œilrued director In 
the V.H.A is. Samuel Halley 
Hicks Jr. He is twenty and a 
Junior in Princeton University, 
and he's Just bean made a direc
tor of the Kansas City Southern 
and Gulf Railroad, succeeding his 
father, who died recently.

New York. Jutv 20. 
Meslcan dollars, 63>,

Bar silver. 69 .

July .
1»««
March
Ma* ;

NEW YORK BUtlAM
iBv It. P H'lark * Co Limited#

Open'- Ht*h Low i . A . 3 40 2 48 3 40

Retail Market
g.rll., lb. 
Cauliflower»
Parsley, buneli ... 
JJJ Loc*i Potatoes, 
Carrots, buael i

'v2.V.V.V..'.V.V.V.V".il'i» ;jj

ck ................................  Tt
‘otalM*. « lb................. ••• -J,

c.rrot., buneli"
i£Sl' « lb*, fee .....................

?.r3'n cr*"’ ..........

~raæ.7 'E.::::::
LT ,ry. hunch ................................................
watermelon, per lb
c.°."3hd,û “'>»»•■ •*'» .........................
Caaaba Melone.. each .... :...............—
Anplee— t*lUS

"wJ3K

Plu* Charrias. |b, .......................... .. • •• '
^PT.VLrv,.n* fherrlea. per basket •••
1 * Peer». doxe”............., • •Up! Raspt^rrlea. 2 far ...... ..........
Local 8t raw berries ................. .
Rh£7?>Vr,ee- p*r ib- ...........................

■Sv&ÏÏV- îr
^ivRii:,rrb ........
Bananaa. per Ik'lüi"!"!!!!..............
Lemons. Cal., dtosen............ 16. .1# and
prfu®V i '*>• tor I*. I Iba far l*e.

* Iba for .«I. «ad. lb. ................. . •
Turbo n De tea rachat ....

.1» and

WINNIPEG GRAIN

:!•

Winnipeg,, July 20—Improved crop conditions throughout the 
* Spring wheat belt and restricted export demand brought about 

a sharp downturn in prices on the Winnipeg Exchange to-day. 
Early unloading on the part of longs started the price decline, 
which continued fractionally throughout the session, with periodi
cal upward flurries. July delivery tobogganed 4>i, cents to 1651/-. 
which was around the low for the day, October at 140>4 dropped 
3% while December was 3below Saturday’s close at‘1371 j.

Trade volume was not particularly large with the traders in
clined to follow the trend of the Vnited States- markets. The 
Liverpool market was very weak, closing from - to 2*4 pence 
down.

All the coarse grain markets declined in sympathy with wheat, 
lack of demand influencing the weakness.

for
ate-:::::;........ ....... " en6

... Orengee.49. .10 mil ...................................... ;
Plume. Car. per lb. ..:..................1$ asd
Aprlcote. C««.. per lb. .......................
Peaehee. Cel , rwr desea.................. ..
Preserving Aprlcote. p*> brete ..... 
.. . Nate
Almond», per lb. ........................................
WO]niits. per lb................................................
California Soft Shell Welnute. lb. ..

Roeeted Peaeute. per lb. ....................... ..
Cores nuts......... ............................. .19 end
Chestnuts, lb...................... .............................
Butter-^ rrwhM* ^

N«. 1 Alberts, lb. ..................................
Como*, lb..................................................
VI MPA........................................... .............

fowl, han Creamery, lb. ....................
Salt Spring Island, lb.................. ...........

J“f* Urd. iV ......................... ......................

B C. fresh, eat res ...........................
BC. fresh, firsts ....................................
B.C. fresh, pullets ........................... ..

BC Cream Cheese, lb. ..............................
B.C. Bollds. lb................................... ...............
Finest Ontario Mild, per lb........................
Finest Ontario Mater#», per lb. .....
Edam Dutrh Cheese, per lb.................... ..
Oouria Cheese, per lb.
Oorgonsole. per lb. .......................................
Swiss Qruyere. In portion» bos..........
Rrgllsh Stilton. Jar.............. ......................
Erglish Btlltone. lb.......................................
Canadian Stiltons. IK ............ .................
Imported Roquefort, per IK ..................
Swiss Uruyere. bos ..............;........... ..
Ee*le Brand Camembert, be*
Clrrls Brand Bi '

sees .... y|eh

Freeh Herrins». 4 lbs. . ..
Bloaters, 1 lbs. .....................
Cod Fillets, per IK ............
Halibut ........................... ..
Boles. IK ....................... ..
Black Cod. fresh per lb:
Skate, per lb .......................
Cod. 1 ibe. 2Ms; per IK ..
Kippers, per lb. ........
Finnan Meddles, tier IK .
Smoked Black Cod. per IK
Whiting. 9 I be........................
Red Salmon, per lb..............
Smoked Salmon, per 
Whtt| Spring Salmon
Smelts, per IK ...................

Shell Flab
Crabe ............................................... II
Bhrlmpe. per lb..............................
Kooutmalt Oysters, per doaen 
olvmptg Oysters, per pint ..

Freeh Mente
Pork-

Trimmed Joint, per Ik...........
I«ege. per lb. ................ ..
Shoulder roasts, per lb...........
Pork Bsusages, per Ik...........

No 1 Beef—
Sirloin .(tek. P.r Ik................
Round steak, per IK ..........

. Pot roasts, per IK .................
tJBump roasts, per IK ......

Shoulders, per IK .........
Legs, per K ............................
Loins, full, per IK .................

Prime Mutton—
t Shot!Idem, per IK ...................
Lege, per lb...................Y..........
Loins, full, per IK .................

LSI

.41

3

Breakfast Cheese, two

2 iba

::

Wheat. Ne 1 .. 
Wheel. No. 2 . ..

Whole BaTley 
Whole Corn .... 
Cracked Com . . 
Feed Corn meal . 
Whole Oats ....

Brer .......................
Alfalfa Hay ...

Î»; no*
. 56 00
.. 54 00
.. 46 0# 
.. 66 99 
.. 6*00 
. . 64 0#
..41 —

Wholesale Market
Meats

No 1 Slee^r Beef ...........................

Srrln* Lamh ................

Ho*» ................. .........*.......Fgge
Fresh, extras, case lot», doaea 
Freeh, firsts, case lot», dosen 
pnttets. case lots. •*JSSSmL
Prints, speels* cartons 
Dairy eollds ^
Dairy prints

BC large. IK ................
B C. triplets. IK ............
Alberta solide, lb. new
Ontario solids, lb............
Ontario twins, lb............
Ontario triplets. IK ... 

Stiltons, IK.to9*“ee“

a. vt

— ' n«i« . . , ,1
ink , I M I. I I, 

MOk I II |. m 
■».. !.«• t. I.T,

Qnl.rlfl

SI#rose, per lb .......................
„n,pound tlwuw Ik ....................

Bests, per seek
Cabbage, per IK ................ .. 94 S le
Carrots.* per «eck......... ............................. a —
Cauliflower, dosre ................  *69 •# 1.69
Head Lettuce, local, crate ...........  M P
Onions. Okanagan, per IK ......... - as
Onions. New Zealand, per erate 
potatoes, local, per sack 

Do., dry belt, white, 
lx Do . Yakima Oeme.
Wnlpe. seek .........     1.69
Parsnips, sack ...........................................  199
Tnii* a toes, hothouse. No. 1 ...... ||.P.
Tomatoes, hothouse. Ne. I ............ M P.
Tomatoes. Imp., luge .............................  6 16
Rhubarb, local, per IK .... .94 tp 06 
Cucumbers, hotheuee dee 1.1» ta S SI 
Spinach, local, per Ik ...... 99 te 19

Atplee-
Wlneaaps .................
Yellow Newtons ....
Salome

Bananas, lb ..................
Lemons, ease ,..........
Orange» new naeele. aecordlni

rîîrJn ..........*.*.'.**.!
Cat sunkiat ................

I 69 to 1.71see tp s.i6
91 te .19 

« 99 tp 6 69 
ng t*4 78 tp S.SS 
7 99 tp 7 IS 
419 tp 4.76

Winnipeg, July 20 (By R. P. Clark 
and Company)—Wheat: With a de
cided change in the weather over the 
week-end the heat wave being 
broken and cool temperatures pre
vailing with scattered shower* in 
all three prairie provinces combined 
with a total lack of export buainena 
gave our market a very heavy tone 
to-day and prices were lower 
throughout the day finally closing 
at the bottom and showing a loss of 
4% for July and 3H for October and 
December. There wua a lot of wheat 
for sale at the close and the market 
looked very weak. I«onge were 
liquidators right from the opening 
this morning but short .telling was
scattered until near the close.----------

Trade on the whole was not large 
and there was one or two reactions 
an shorts evened up and took profits 
but the bulges were difficult to hold 
and the market sank of Its own 
weight. The American market dis
played mtd-seasibp strength based on 
the decrease of 6:46,000 on the wheat 
visible which was larger than expect
ed. The market had a tremendous 
advance last week based on the heat 
wave and drought but nkw that thin 
condition has changed to vpry favor- 
able filling weather, to-day's action 
whs only natural.

The Liverpool market wh* \ also 
quite weak and after opening from 
** to % higher, closed from 2 to »Ttà 

pence down. We look for a further deX 
cline and believe this market will 
widen Its spread under Chicago. The 
main strength had be«m American 
market due to short W’lnter wheat 
crop and apprehension that damage 
would happen the Spring wheat crop.

There has been some deterioration 
from different causes but it Is not 
large and harvesting operations have 
been commenced in North Dakota 
and will be general In a few days. 
The forecast for the Canadian North
west is for cool temperatures, noVth 
and west cool winds, with showers 
for to-day and Tuesday.

Coarse Grains: There was little ex
port business in oats and barley re
ported over the week-end but the 
volume was small and the prices of 
all commodities closed lower In 
sympathy with the break in wheat 
and tnore favorable weather. We be
lieve coarse grains should be bought 
on alj recessions from present /levels.

Flax: Dull, featureless market very 
.little demand. Closing prives some
what lower.

MeOllllvrav Coal 'iiii!
Premier Mines ......... .. 1.19

Sheep Creek Cons............
tjllver Crest Mines ... 
Silversmith ................ ...

.00%

.18
,ii

Standard Silver Lead .. .23
Bunlech Mines ............ .16
Burf Inlet Uold ..............
Terminus ............................

.93%
.59
.21

Selkirk* ............................ .. .05
Oils—

Brittan Petroleum .... 20
Empire Oil ......................... ioo%
Spartan Oil ......... ..
Bweetgrasa .............. ..
Trojaa Oil ....’..............
B.C. Montana ..............

91%
ee%

.00%
Miscellaneous—

Anial Appliance ......
B.C. Permanent Loan. •3.99

V

Canada N «tournai Fire SO 00
Great West germ Loan 20 4)0
Nlresory Tlrel A Rubber 
nakeview ...I. ..
Pokier Idaho l . . . .is

SOI.
45

Sllvè^ado 1 00

WUnnipeg, July 20 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporations Direct Pit Wire) — 
Rains in southern Alberta caused 
change In sentiment and wheat was 
under pressure at all times, gradu
ally working lower and closing 
around low point for the day. There 
was some export buying orders on 
scale down but volume wax not large. 
Weather throughout Canadian West 
has turned more favorable and un
less there are some Important de
velopments in the way of crop dam
age wheat eeppears to be* sale on 
bulges. 1

Wheat-
July .... 164%

144
140%

High
149
144
140%

Low
145%
146
149 140%

' 65% '
«»% 
4* »44% 46% 44%

»•%
74%

4»
76%

99%
75%

• 4%
75%

223%
223
217%

221%
214
218

222 • 
221%

222%
229%
21#

91%
$•%

94%
99%

97%
97%

98% 
97 % 
»7%

Cash Prise*
Nor. 168 2

179% ; No.
Wheat

Nor . 167 % *; ......................
4 105 »« : track, 153

Oats- 2 < W . STS • 3 « W . 51»,: extra 
f feed. 51 S : I feed. 48«* . 2 fSed. 46. re
jected. 41»# track. 61%.

Barlej 3 V W ms . 4 U.W . s« 4 ; re
jected. 61. feed. 80% . track. x»%

Flax l NWr, ÎÎÎ >* : 2 V W . US', : 3 
l\W.. 186% rejected. 166%: track. .22%. 

Rye -2 C W . 97%,

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

Buy Sell 
Per 1199 Per 1190 

Victory less. 5%%—1Tat Free
1937 let Juae andDecerabe*. 191.99 
irXX 1st May and November 195.79 
l»3i 1st June and December 196.19

War 1/WMi. 3%—Tax Free
1925 let June And December 99.75 
1831 1st April and October 191.15 
1917 let March and Sept.. . 194.29 

(Payable New York)
Vletory Lean. 6*6%

1927 1st May and November 191.21 
1912 let May and November 192 99 
15/34 let May and November 191.59 

Uanluhin I ean
192# 15th April and October 109.25 
1»4»3 ISth April and October 191.16 
1944 13th April and October 96 65 
18*4 Je; F*V and Aag. 

(C.K.R.). r. per cent.
Add accrued Interest »• *l»te: 1917

49-4ar " “** “**
..... 4964. .
'J.«e l« days. .
2.69 I1.165 per «ljjO.

LIVESTOCK
CONDITIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA
Report No 6. of the origin and 

quality of commercial live stock mar
keted in Canada, issued by the Do
minion IJve titock Branch, after re 
ferring to the fact that the output of 
hog> by Alberta.in 1S24 was easily 
the largest on record says, relating 
to cattle, that It is obvious *hat nut 
only la a distinct improvement tak
ing place an regards Winter feeding 
practices, but.^lso in the type of 
cattle produced. Referring tb Sas
katchewan. It la. recorded that that 
Provint:* made a very favorable 
showing aa regards the quality of 
commercial cattle sold, that there 
was an inareaae of thirty-three per 
vent Increase in the number of good 
cowa offered, and a very appreciable 
Improvement in the volume of heifers 
of good ‘grading marketed. As re
gards hoirs, whiel noting an improve
ment In l$24. the report remark». 
“Nevertheless It is true that there is 
room for still greater effort in the 
matter of placing the hog output of 
Saskatchewan oq a basis where a 
reasonable percentage would be 
available for manufacturing into bet
ter grades of Wiltshire bacon.'* As 
regards Manitoba, a most command.- 
able improvement in cattle It noted, 
especially In the popular weights of 

, steers and in the better grade* of 
| cows. It Is Inferred that there may 
j be à falling-off this year, compared 

with l*24 in the volume of hog mar
keting. but It I* added that the pros
pects of the l}og industry are good at 
the present time, that there Is no evi
dence of over-production in any of 
the chief bacon-exporting countries, 
and that Canada, with her abundant 
crops of first coat hog feeds, should 
find herself in a very strong position.

A further remark In the report that 
should attract attention is that prices 
for all classes of commercial live 
stock are now on a much higher level 

, than at any time during the past few 
101.2» years and that prospect*, both in do- 
*•*'** meetic nnd export market, are very 
' promising.

193.9* 
196.79 
1*9 19

199.76
192.88
196.29

191 IS 
I9S.II
194. ÎS

lrta eevruen interest >«••»!*: ie-i. i" ■ . 
iUye. S U! per 1199; 1927. 1932. 1143. Londeo. 

.«. 19 deye. $1.295 Per lie#; 1128. lié», discount, r. 
days. |l 315 per 1199, 1944. H days, per ceat.;

To-days Mining 
Markets

Mtoln#
B.«*. Silver .........................
Boundary Red M t n ..
Bowens Copper ..............
Consolidated M. * 9.
Cork Province ..........
Douglas Channel ......
'./unwell Mints ................
Olecler Creek ........

Haxelten Gold Cobelt 
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Sound ....................
Independence ..................
Indien Mine#

.96 Z

Tsar nilR **' Clerl1 * L,m,,ed>

Lx" Mllver 
L A L.

Selkirk*
Stiver Crest .
Lucky Jim ..

Daly Alaska 
r<VW«HN»^> *
Holllnger

New York-

Forty-Nine . 
wpwkaoo—

Uladeten# ...
Silverado
Lucky Jim ..
McGIUlvray .

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying $4:84; 
selling $4.87.

Japanese yen. 41.55 cents.
New York. July 20—Foreign ex

changes steady. Quotations In 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 485%;. 
cables 486 .3-1$; 60-day bills on 
banks 481%.

Francs — Demand 4.71; cables 
4.71%.

Itdly—Demand 3.70; cables 3.70%. 
Belgium—Dwnand 4 62%. 
Germany—Demand ?3 80.
Holland—Demand 40.12.
Norway—Demand 18 21.
Sweden—Demand 26.87.
Denmark Demand 21 47 #
Swltscrland—Demand IP.42.
Spain—T>èmand 14.50.
Greece—Demand 1.58%.
Poland Demand .19’*. 
Csechqs^ovakta' Demand 2.96. 
Jugoslavia Demand 1 76.
Austria - Demand .00j 4 %. 
Rumania—Demand .48%
Argenttwa—Demand 40.37.
Brasil-Demand 11 87.
Tokio—Demand 41 V 
Shanghai—Demand 79%
Montreal Demand 100 3-64.

liwlu.lrtete-»-
Arme Coal . 
Centrifugal 
Checker «"ah 
Durant Del

NEW V4IMK CrKII 
P. Clatk * Co. Limited!

Tob Prod Kx
l1n Profit 8h*r .........
Un. Retail Candy . . 
Cltica. Serv.. cam r . . 
Cities Her' . pref. 
Cities Serv Bkr*
Am lia* W. . 
l.ehlgh Pom Secs. . 
Nath Pow Ute ...

Security, Marketability, 7%
Foreign Dollar Bonds. Interest and principal 

payable In Ne% York
French ....................................................7%% qf 1941
German .... A../..... ....'i.............7'.,, of 1949
Austrian ........................ ............. 7 % of 1943

Guaranteed by Allies

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. "Bond Dealers’ Association 

Phone. 5600 Victoria Slock Exchange Phone 6601,
Direct PrlvatiKWire to All LeadliwHBaetern Exchanges

Dodge Earning 
Statement

Net earnings of Do(Sge Bros. Inc., after depreciation.
-available for Federal taxes and bond interest, for the 
six months ended June 30, 1925, were ............... .$16,487,891

This Is at the annual rate of............................................. 82,975,782
tinbtrgrt lnterPHt~rm fTfi;OOO.OOo ~debentures ........ 4,500,000
Balance ......... ................... 28,476,782
Subtract 1 _ r'r Federal Income tax ------------------- —----- - 8.559.471
Balance available for dividends on Preferred stock......... .. 24,916,109
.Subtract dividends on 8"50,000 shares of 7% Cumulative

Preferred stock ................. .......... .................. .................. ..6,960,000
Balance available for Common stock .............................. 18,966,309
The above balance available gives annual-barninga per

share op the Common stock at the raté of .i. $9.48 '
Dodge 7% Preferred now selling at ...4,........................ .^831
Common now selling at ....................................... 1113, total 1111

. We offered this stock to the public in April, 1025, as a unit, 
at 100 per share, i.e., one I’refetred share and one Common. 
You will notice the Common stock is earning at the rate 
of ifO.48 per annum'; so far na dividends havp been declared 
oil the Common. * •

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
i Phones 348, 349 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

We Have Many Offerings Which -Insure
SAFETY of PRINCIPAL and INTEREST

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
741 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phono 2140

Southern Ice and 
Utilities Company

7% Preferred Stock @ 100 
, I Share Common Repurchasable (S) $15.00 

Yields 8Viré
Profits .three timesNlividend requirements and steadily increasing. 

' xXsseta over $7,000.000
40 Y okra Successful Operation 

» Book Value is $220 per share pteferred and $22.00 cotnm<m

R.G. CHRISTY & CO. LTD.
Time* Bonding

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Victoria, B.C. Phone *75-614

BUY LONG TERM BONDS
I Ktrongly recommend tho conversion of Victory and War Bonds up to 
and including 1934 issue#. Into t>omlnlon of Canada. Guaranteeing the 

tCanadian National Railway 5% Bonds, due 1954.
It will be to your advantage to consult me in this matter.

ROBERT S. MABEE
127-128 Pemberton Bldg. Investment Banker Phone 1622

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
BOUOHT SOLD

HEYWOOD &
QUOTED

LE1SER
123» BROAD OIREKI , RHONE 68*

----- ---------------------- RTiwiBgri Ynwgrn gtocii gstnange --------- ---

Cqrlb .............................
tiienrack ...., .............. 4% «%

Marl, Me*. *3% jn
Mexico Oil . . ............ ........... ". 1*
Cont 1 Oil ..................... .............. 25%

n
Pejinock Oil............... 27
Ryan Cone. 1. ... .............. 4 %
Sapulna ................ ..
##11 O Prod................

2
27v 27%

Salt 4>. Cons. ............ -,........... 7%
Wilcox ....................... ....... 24%
CLY ................ ........... ii 4 j
MU .................................. .............. 2’% / -1T*
KP«' ................................ 3%

Mine—
Arix. (Hole ................ 27
Butte * IS ..................
Cal: JVniroe .............. 15
Con*.’ Cofir. ......... 7% 1

3% 1
........... .. 5/>

Kureka
1*e« la ........................... .............. 14% 14%HpUIngcr .............. .............. 1«% 1% '.1. V. Level....................
Kerr Lake .................. ....... 1 % • 1% 1
Mason Valley ........... .............. in 4» 1Nlptselng .............. .............. 4%
Ohio Copper .............. ....... 82 44
Teck Hughes ............. l 5-14 111-16
I'n. . Eaetern................. ....... 47 7;«

......... .. 24

Timber Wanted in Large or Small Tracts
Send full particulars and cruiser»’ çrporla to

TYSON & WALKER
620 Fort Street. Victoria, B.C. Phone 1466

lengthy service at New York and hi* 
recent experience with foreign trade, 
hi# appoint ment to the Portia mi 
Irranch would appear tb be a par
ticularly suitable one.

M <l tR
New York. July 59. r JB*w eugsr. 4.: 

refined grsnuleled. 6.3» to .5.45,

GOLD PRODUCTION
OF CANADA HIGHER

Ottawa. July it.—Gold production 
of Canada In 1924 was 1.525.180 fine 
ounces, valued at $31,532.402. an in
crease of 2.4 per ceht. over the pre- j 
vlous year, accoffling to a bulletin is
sued by the 1 vvmfibion bureau of sta
tistics. The 1924 production was the 
largest In the history of Canada.

BANK CHANGÉ"

The Canadian Bank of Commercé | 
announce the retirement of Mr. F. C. [ 
Malpas. manager of their Portland | 
branch, and the appointment of Mr. 
E. B. Ireland, manager of the R'fô de 
Janeiro branch, to succeed him. Mr 
Ireland waa at one time manager of 
the Seattle branch, und in vloy of

MINING STOCKS 
Bought, Sold, 

Quoted
C.S. MARCHANT

phone 3674 129 Pemberton Bldg.

Boundary Bay Oil 
Co. Ltd.

A public meeting of the Shareholders 
of Boundary Bay OH Co. Limited, and 
ffiends, will be held In the Harmony 
Hall, 72» Fort» Street,, on Wednesday,

! July 22. at 8 p m . to receive the report 
of shareholders committee, recom
mendations, and discussion on the future 
plans of the Company, and the nomina
tions of the Directors who should repre
sent the Victoria shareholders.

This notice Is specially given for all 
ur.reglutered shareholder#, or for those 
who hate not received their notice 
through the mail for lack of proper *a- 
dress. A large attendance is looked for.

For information, copy of brief report, 
•roxy forms, etc., apply 362 Jones 
" idlefeullilng.

SHAREHOLDERS' COMMITTEE.

. July 29.—Mono. 3% per eekt. ;
retthra26omestbl?" LtiiV1<4 w LV th* knowledge of Pacific Coast bust 

1 rM ” 1 * mu xaln.,1 then, in—*-*-

We Own and Offer

$6,000 City of Victoria 4% Bonds Due 1961
At 84.25, to yield ' x

Reyal Financial Corporation Ltd.
« .nd « Winch Bui'ding

A. e. CHRISTIE. Mcncfcr Vlcterl* Office
Phene 1M0
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CLASSIFIED ADS-“Tell it well and your ad will sell »» 1090
MUTT AND JEFF They Speed Through Tacoma, Wenatchee, a nd Yakima, Wash., and Arrive in Seattle O.K. (Copyright 1*24. By H. C. Fiohor 

Trod# Mark Rag. In Canada).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

WINDOW CLEANING

Ttt€ SP«ti>lNG
TOURISTS oRGANire»

usn tAMeee 
clubs i n> Tacoma, 
vwmatchcs. am» 

Yakima, wash.
NATIONAL GRANb 
eXALT€t> UMBuRGcR. 
J6FF OFFlClAXet> 
IMtACH CITY.— 
MANOR C.J.BRcmaJ 
oe -SSATTLe 
ANt> JGFF HAD 
A- <SOOD LAUGH 
WH6N They Mer 
AT Trte cav hall. 
4<£Te HAS, MO 
HAlft WHILC THe 
MAYOR. HAi A 
CROP THAT NJO 
BARBER HAS 
"TOUCHED FOR 
SOMETIME, Q. -

27» ......

T\JEFF, iTuutLL Be A BiG 
F«EATH6R IN).MY CAP tF 
Ï CAM BEAT The 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Rowing crew single 

BamPeD1- J------------- —"

znTU-^

WITH

MUTT.

T

THIS WASHINGTON 
CLIMATE MAkeS 

MIG FGGL Likei 

A TWO YSAR 
oVb :

Be ATIwe ll
THOSC 

UNlVCRSlTY
Boys easy 

AS PtGl

/TALK LGSS AND
T€N> TO The
steering. me As

APS A LOT OF 

SUBMERGED 
BûUt-DERS IN 
THIS WATER I

/ïONT worry!
r know me

GY.ACT 
LOCATION 

OF GV6R.W 
Rock:

fC-ryigS. ’%?* hy If C 1 . ----------... „ . ... ....

//X NOW
7

gd A/" "V- —r-

Mit —‘
The HunORcl Dollar, Roll
HAD SHRUNK TO P3 35*
YcsTCRbAV.- AS we goto 
PRess They have Sjo.€o 

in THeiR socks.

lirtnrta Sally Siotru
-Advertising Phone No. 1090

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

PC.R
*• c«

J iilv :.\

A HEAVY supply of live fish; lo*Ut 
■*V P<AMlb|t» price* Askey s Kish Market. 
*î( isle# Street. t(

Ne advertisement for lew than 
Minimum number çt «onia. 46.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertiaeuüiènt. estimate groupe et, three er 
less figures as one for<L Dollar marks end 
ell abbreviation# eount^a-one word.

----- Advertisers who ee deilre may have re
<p||ae addressed te a bo* et The Times Of
fice and folrwarded I» their private addreee 
A charge of 16c is made for thli eervlea.

Birth NotfCes. |1 00 P*r Insertion. Mar
riage! Card of Thanka and In Memortam. 
|1.IB per Insertion. D*|th and Kunerei 
Notices. U SB for one Insertion; |MI for 

two Insert lone

Three-piece orchestra

IAT» TOR CLAIWIITED «DVKRTIOINO

Rent. Articles for Sal*. Lost or Found. Btc., 
1 per word per Insertion. Contract rate» 
•h application.

16c.

R. COVltT paya fraternal >ielt .to i 
"ourt. Northern Light Wednesday. !

2613-1-16 \ ~~ --------------------------;------
. f IJABY carriage (English), Ilka 

»./ **■*• *n*o $:*•; folding au I
Pt-ene ««mri.

folding sulky. IS 30

B. COMMITTEE garden party.
-*■ • day. 2.30 p.m.. ’023 Esquimau 
I’ome cooking and apron alalia. Te 
reading and other attractions. Admission
f*ve. 1009-3-10

if f>CCK Weller range, good as new, snap. 
— »*' *“*• 8lVv* W orks, corner Johnson

•fuse- I *■<*. Blanahard. 
T»«R°*1. ( U1KAM Wlck.r

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED

ELLIOTT—On July i*. »* hl* home 
Cowlehan. B C . the death occurred of 
Mr T. U. Elliott, age «7 He la sur
vived by his widow, a son afvl daugh-

. I,r . , ..;
Funeral will he held from Whldden a 

Funeral Parlors. Duncan. B <* . »< 1
- o'clock Wednesday. Interment In Romenoe 
Cemetery, j

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

II’HIST DRIVE to-night, * 30. 1230 Gov- 
’ 1 ernnient Street. $5.00 highest score, 
other good prises Admission,, 2Sv.

, ' 10S5-1-U

HELP WANTED—MALE

à tuUMERCIAL and Stenography Courses 
at special rale during July and August. 

Pend for particulars to Jse. II. Ileettyr
Ma-nrger Fprorr-wnsw schcHÿa tf

1 kISTRD'T sales manager for Victoria 
Ac for nationally known articles wtth-

Buggy. In good con-" 
Apply $15 North Par*

, ;oe:-s-i7

A 30*
PALE -Used lires and tubes. 

30*3 S. 34*1. and others. Tubes 
mended while you Walt. Capital Garage. 
1*52 Fort Street. 2004-3-17

LOST AND FOUND
T* GST—Between Summer School and 

IHrliament Buildings, on Thursday, 
loll containing paintings. Liberal reward 
aa these cannot be replaced, phone 12*7. 
_____ ’ ______ 2014-2-11

I. AUTOMOBILES
s (t’ontlnued)

real BARGAINS—4

1»1$ FORD Touring, :whlch 
ln eatra good condition.P---1191 ITikDo -r, __i..

| APARTMENTS
I 1 tfWcl PANDORA AVENUE -a number I 

i A i rwvf of email apartments; low rental. I 
) adults. S215L. 1112-12-271

business directory
(Continued)

CARPET CLEANING

<>ST—a bey s grey sweater, aide of ' «•-{Tpr—1023 FORD Touring, looha and |
4 Bay Road; foot of Ml Totmle. Satur- i ■ 1*9 runs like new. . ,

day evening Phone 5*«1L2. l«34-S-)i 4»0 CHEVROLET Tourliffc. a
- I | car that has had extra good care. KuN— 4»<1 t'uevmti l’Thi,

ROOM AND BOARD

1 >VRPK loot, brown leather. 
X bills. Return to B«* 2000.

containing 1*0 CHEVROLET Coupe This, 
is a verv good buy in a Coupe. |

ACCORD. 146 Princess. Board 
residence, hom* cooking; terms mod - 

Phone 40*3. 1*30-20-11

J 8 LAND Window 
Hughe* *-1? Fort

and Carpet Cliiaelng 
Phone 311$. W. H. 

llamllton-Beach method. $$

ISLAND

>17' Fort Street

WINDOW’ AND 
CLEANING CO.

__Pioneer Firm
11. HUGHES

CARPET

Phone 341$.

WOOD AND*COAL

HRT Genoe ♦ood, aubetltute for Chet 
malnus wood.1 Paine Bros. returned 

men, phone 43»L ISOf-jo-iu

»^aBlaS,ïïle,S1î: ,on? Wood *1-60. kindling 
Ï?®0* Outside city 26c extra!

-Chanda Singh, phone 4t$3. , 177*-2«-iîl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT * MANZER 
®Krrletr.r,V.yo‘l.cllor8- Notaries, etc 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA akd 
BRITISH COLUMBIA liARS Phon, î.i 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg^. Victoria. Bel

CHIROPRACTORS

H g LîV,?i!Y*.,?C - *FC- ChlropracUo

DENTISTS

1)" A- HUMHBR, d.nlt.t,
„ oxygen. Hours by appointa 
Pemberton Bldg. Phone 210S. *

' .---- * —• unirs, iso.
-0- Pemberion Hldg. Phone 7167. 60

T'RASER, DR. W F. itl-i 8ul»r,.
Fhoe. «2,1. Ofllc., , h

MATERNITY HOME

B. Johnson. C.M.B.. phone 
tf-60

NURSING HOME

EDUCATIONAL

1^<»R HALE—Gent s Relelgh bicycle, good 1 CÎHORTHAND School. 1*11 Gov’t. Com 
1 •• •»*••». ooet $»♦. sell for $$5 phone, mercui subject* Succeeeful gmduatee
6*»(V 1600-3-16 ! rceommendatlon Tel 174 E. A Mac

. . . | Mlllan «(

f'lOMMERCUL and Stenograph, Courses 
. nt special- rat* during July and August. 
Send for part leu. are to Jae H. Beatlv, 
Manager Sfrrbtr-S>aw School* tf

POR SALE—Black soil. $4 per 
A *l*> radio poles. Phone 2314. tf

'POUR VAED RANGE BARGAINS at 
A B C. Hardware 71* Fort Street 1*

out competition tn^rade Permanent cnn-, FI. , " ELLS OwUlaee of History,,
net lion, liberal commission basis Stock ; , Z r perfect condition,
required will, not exceed hundred dollars” , ■P‘'*hdt«r value Suite 10. 434 Simcoe St. 
State qualifications. Replies confiden
tial Box 1612. Time*. 1632-1-16

ENGINEERS schooled for certifie* tea 
w. G. W interburn. 225 Central Bldg.

tf-ie

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

I F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are Ipek- 
,, ,n» ,,>r *d- ertlaed here, why not adver-

kîi.** >ouI w„en,e? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers win most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price , tt-44

[F you want * carpenter phone Sec. ef 
!■' I.oca I Union. 721*1., jf

TIMBER

Ktan. mcintosh. hibbehson. bi.aik
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruiser* valuators add consulting 
engineers. Timber for sal* In large and 
small, tracts—Crown grant or license—In 
any part of the Provide* 762 Belmont 
House Victoria. ____________ 49

AMDS FUNERAL CO
Thoughtfulness le the keynote 
ef SANDS service. Private 
family rooms and' chapel.

1613 Quadra SL Phones 3366 and 661$

B. C. FUNERAL GO. LTD.
(Haywards). Est. 1667.

7X6 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charge* Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specially. 

Phones 221$. 22$$. $217. 1TÏ3R.

McCALL BROS.
J:Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

"The Floral Funeral Home ef the West- 
We are winning the confidence ef the 

peep!» of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson St* Phone 131 ,

The Thomson 
Funeral Home

1121 Quadra SL. Next to^Flrs». Presbyterian

Phone 4*1. Our many years of experience 
and close application to the problems of 
successful Funeral Directing stand ready 
for your call, nlghf er day.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

(STEWARTS 
F? LIMITED.

MONUMENTAL WORÇS 
Office and .yard, corner 

May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
Pheee 4117.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

W
Tlhu

’ANTED—Good, up-to-date catalogue of 
valuable British coins. Box 1425.

VI’ANTED—loganberries and Bartlett 
V 1 pear» «ultable for canning. laurel 

Cannera Limited. P O. Box 642. Victoria 
• . ■1599-4-1*

U7ANTED—To buy. oee< 
"‘""1* Phone *16

ogrnpb

PERSONAL

I^OR A IHjpTION-Healthy baby glrlTc^ 
month old. Rot 1IH, Time»

. , 1614-3-1T

T OfîGERJT. cruisers' and sportsmen’s 
, ,!B,B P*rk ■•rks. blankets,

etc. b Jeune 4k B-o* Limited. 176 Jehi eon Street.

AUTOMOBILES

REAL BUYS

1*20 WillyevKnight, osewflent order l«s«
Saxon Six Touring, perfe. t condition *37'. 
10.3 Ford Touring, good as new ....111%
Ford Bug. re^il speedy......................... 112-1
1*26 Gray-pert Special Touring ....... t|6A
1*1» Studebaker Special Sit ...............1475

TAIT A MrRAR

Oakland Dealers
•It Tates St

\f ALLE A ftlK AND STEEL RANGES.
S*r w**k- Phone 468*. 1424Douglas Street

TTET.7AWT!** milling M»t. ef victoria ary!
a a Vancouver Island homes, busines» men. 
suto owners, etx ; also complet# lists ol 
professional men, retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat- 
ter. Newton Advertlaing Agency «estât,- 
ll.hed im>. suite 24. Winch Bldg Phono 
1*1$. - dtf-ll

V^MAI.L hunch grade ewes and lamb* 
* .*•«’ 1‘edlgreed Suffolk ram. good
»toch. Alexander Hamilton. Pender 1*1- 
•n1________ '__________2612-3-16

marine engine and 
boiler* Phone 1121. Victoria Motor 

Boat Repair Work* 2606-4.26

kLB--Barrels,, enk wine «diarreis. five 
en.1 ten gallons 11 b Oak barrel# 

mean O.K wine. Wilkinson. 241 Gorge 
Road and Market Phone 4*9271 1*96-24-3!)

GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Price* P. id -We Call 
, *» SHAW A CO

Phone 401 73$ Fort Street

TO SICK MEN, AND AILING WOMEN

WHY guff.r from dioui Pwoll.r
your sexes? Send fer our different w”~! 

pamphlet*, diseases of women, diseases of I . 
mew.—Treaties «a 44 remtmmwt com. ^—. I  I_.. '(floo.lioto—lolo —— ■ - - — a ... Va.plaint* Testimonials received during 1924 
together with advice. *11 free by metl 
English Herbal lUepeneery. 1359 Dnvl* at 
Vancouver B.C.'g oldest herbal Institu
tion 25 years English experience. Con
sultation absolutely free. Hours 3 to 4 
and 7 to 9 dailv < Wed. and Sun closed) 
Phone Sey. 7543 for free appointment* 
Note, our medicines do not require any 
preparing, being ready te be taken. Also 
remember many so-called herbal special
ists corns and go. yet we remain. The 
reason Is obvleu* 1141-26-17’,

1VATCHES, clocks and jewelry cleaned. 
»v repaired: moderate charges; all work 

guaranteed. J A. Dewar. Room n#. 
Wool worth Bulldtag. Phono 13*3

14*1-26-176

EXCHANGE

1 VANTED—Te exchange, large lot for 
9» . motorcycle with side car. In good 

condition. Phone 673 2617-1-16

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

BOYS- *scon<b-hand ^bicyrt^T
112.36. Victory Ocls Work* 511 

Johnson Street. 4 doers below Government

MISCELLANEOUS

AWN MOWERS collected and sharp -
drear. A Bon. «ir

tfFert. Phone 444.

fiAWS. tools, knlve* scissors put In 
xhane Phone W. Emery. 1567 Glad

stone Avenue •*

COMING EVENTS

UIOGON18M—Good ^merchandising Is 
selling goods thaf will not come ha<-k 

to people who will.- Dlggon s, printer», 
stationers and engravers, me Govern
ment Street. Waterm*»'* Fowntatn pens 
and Bsarsharp Pencils, all styles and

"DIO DANCE. Caledonia, Wednesday. 
XI Special atteactloiL balloqn dance. 
Extra good prise. Art Holt* vefsatlle or-

BIG dance. Gorge Bridge Pavilion.
Thursday. 1.36 to 11.45 Four-piece 

orchestra. .Gents 56c. ladle* 2$c. Come and 
Sets the crowd. 3615-4-1*
ÎTVAHCINO ersry Friday evening, ML 
U Douglas Ten Room* Alt Blue Bird 
OfCkantF*  1*66-24-16
T'kON’T forget the A-O.U W. excursion to
XX DealSoatUe August 1 

W V.A. 
e Dior

annual marine 
hxy. to Seattle. -

excursion.
1617-1-21}

TTAM8TEKLET- 
XX play from 6 to 13 every Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday. Fine music; splendid 
flags. _______ * ____ «

1er MARTIN FIX IT—Watches, clack*
J jewelry repaired to satisfy Turn la 

>ear old watch onia new bn* F S Martin, 
bbdai 666 Fart StreaL 1416-26-176

NOTICE 

TO OUR 

SUBSCRIBERS

It Is the desire of 

The Victoria Dally Times < 

to give Its wuberrlbfcrs an 

A1 delivery service.

If year newspaper la not 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication, 

please phone 334$ and 

another copy will be 

dispatched Immediately

TIMES

Established 1*61

"Advertlelng Is to business 
as steam is to machinery." /,

THEBE IS 
ADVERTISING 
AND ADVERTISING
if f* easy ^

name In print 
by spending a 
lot of money 
In a short —
time, but

not advertising

•■plaeMng.- and

••splMh"' what 
Is left?

> our lawn 
green you

watered. So 
f la It In

advertising—

your merchandise 
before the

Subtle you
I VST keep

advertising.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING 
AGENCY * ,

Advertisement Writer* and Advertlelng 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcard* Addressing., Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publicsr*

DEPENDABLE UNUSED MILEAGE

HUDSON Saper Hkr Speedster, one of the 
smartest end beat taken rare of cart
lh# city, many extras ........... .. , ||.l*$

MAXWELL Touring. 1*24 Special, tie* 
last October, disc wheels, glaaa en
closures. owner turned It In on 7-paws 
car Save the depreciation written off 
on this car and still get one aa good a"

Ctj EVRG1?£t Superior Model Û.»arh. only 

>few thousand miles running, balloon 
tires, trunk, bumpers windehlwjd wiper, 
etc a remarkable closet car bargain 
like new, and nnlv - |i;,6

MCLAUGHLIN , Roadster. reflnlehed In 
•mart ultra mo«|ern coloring. In excellent
mechanical condition ............................ 1656

CHEVROLET 4-96 Touring. 1*21-22. very 
Veil liken car* of by the one owner; re- 
flniehed and In wonderful "condition 
First «orne gets this one at . 1373

DODGE Roadster, new top. good tires, re
flnlehed smart duet - proof grev. excellent 
mechanical condition. A swap at .$375

A. W, CARTER

Hudson Super Six and Essex Motor Cars 

Cor Gordon and Courtney Sts Phone 644

l

OLYMPIC OARAGE ~

Ce mer of Wharf and Broughton Streets 

Drive Yourself Cars Rented 

PHONE 21AA__

$4f);V _ _ __________
„ <Xh,'*‘ ,0°- j f)UN*UIN ROOMS. TO Ftn straM.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED * Bedrooms. housekeeping suites 
v • Phone 4471-0 .... tf

*11 Yates gt. Cor of Quadra. Phone 373 —--------- —-----------------------------------------------------
1 1 — - ......... I "VIVE room with board,

— 9 J,

K8Q,V„'-AL,I, C”»■(—«»«
Home 447 Lampson Street. Maternity 

and general nursing. Invalids given “x!

DYEING AND CLEANING

C91TY DYE 
> prlfWor.

WORKS—Geo McCann, j 
^44 Fort. Phone 75.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Authorised Ford Dealers

. . comfortable
j . home, ten minutes from town and 
! ■*•**_ School: moderate terms Phone 

4,<7X- 1636-2-17

QVARANTEKD For,. W r.„ £5Ûrt *R.ilS!55'
at pri.-e» that ■ r— . « a .... . .... ..

ERNON HOUSE. 626 Humboldt, near 
Crystèl Garden. Sélect ac« ommoda-

«1 TATES STREET

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

E. OF RED TAG GUARANTEED 
USED- VARS

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

STUDEBAKER Lt. Six. finished 
. . . . , ***h a rlék grey I^aqueroid with
•••J-*1 trimmings and five praett-
1921
black trimmings and five praett- 
cally new lira* Sale price .

IQOQ FDRD Sedan. Ilkp new In every
s“’.’r,e’:.. sa')0

1 NASH 7-Pass, a beautiful run-
A»'—$ nlng car. newly palnte«l | Dr*
• bd flvejieoU ure* Sale price, only.* I -

ENGRAVERS

tIBNEKAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
1 al»d Seal Engraver. Geo. Crow t her 
Green Block. 1216 Broad SL. opp. Colonist.

II

FURNISHED ROOMS

IkKLHI HOTEL ROOMS—' 
J »nd bedroom* 416 Yates Street I

piioTo

Phone 16*0.

ENGRAVING—Half-tone

FLOOR SURFACING

poos* to. renir clone " — ''ftLD f«»wi mad* new. new floors made
1614 Mason v/ perfect, by Floor Surfacing Machine 

2626-2-16 j Phone 1659L Aspinwall A Harmon.

HOLIDAY -RÉ30RTS

PEN-Y-WKRN LODGE 
Shawnlgan I^ke 

A HOME for tired people. Prtoea
ek reasonable. White cooking, white 
help. A low weekly rate Week-end 
parties catered to.

WM HAYWARD. Proprietor 
Phone 2»R4, Cobble Hill Exchange

 1564-2-16

JAMESON MOTORS 

746 Broughton St.

|90R SALE Used tirés and tubes. 
36x3 32x4. 31x4, Tubes mended

while you wait. Capital Uarag- 1652 
Fort Street. 261S-3-1*

Il’ANTItrv-Fn^ month of Auguat. fur- 
v* nlshed bungalow or house to accom- 
rkodate thrle small children and two 
adults, adust be «war beech nut ho* 
garage; rent reasonable. Dr w H. 
Keller, 2*61 *th A v* Weat. Vancouver.

" ■’ 1563-6-16

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

4 T 143 PANDORA—Freo room, u 
<*V kitchen, modern, ga* furnace.

ie of
----------------- --------------- utile

help neededr references exchanged. 1436-tf

A LATE MODEL DODGE Touring. In
first-elnaa shape ........... ............$550

HUDSON Super Six. 7-passengers, at 145#
USED PARTS for Butrk. BrlscOe. CadlMatt* 

Dbdgr. Overland. Lexington. Psige. Max
well. Packard. Nash. Wlllys-Knlght. F B 
Uhev^ super Six. Hudson, and many

We can supply yen with aew parts for any 
make of car or truck 

Mall Orders Sent Same Day 
PAf’Urrc AUTO WRICf'KING CO. LTD.

Ask fee Mr ‘'Junkie''
•41 View St. - Phone 1314

Suite 34. Winch Bldg.
attorn

Phone 1)11

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

3 COWS for sal*. 2 fresh I* 
N. Clark*. Shawnlgan Lak*

Apply E. 
1929-8-1»

j BUSINESS CHANCES '

circulation

DEPARTMENT

• pm.

I^STABI . . ___________
I J complete. Including stock, good locg- 
tIon, low rent, snap. Box 3611. tilt-1-16

GOOD little candy store for sale, in the 
heart ôf ths town. For particulars. 

Box 19*4. Times. IH4-8-I6

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

USED CARS OF MERIT

OVERLAND Model 96 Touring . ...| *56
ESSEX Four Touring .............................. lie
JVILLYS-OVERLAND 7-pass. Tour-

l"« .........................................«............. . ... 760
HUDSON Coach, equal to new .... 1.560 
WILLYH-KNIGHT Roadster *56
STUDEBAKER Touring, n bargain at *6

THOS. PI.JMI.EY LIMITED

Broughton St. Phone 4*7 Victor!* B.C.

DODGE Touring, 
shape, for .... 
IDGE Touring.DOD

1131.
Vli». ‘ "juet

lb* at of
......... 11.666
overhauled

McLÂÛÔHLlN Roadster, wlre wkesl* I960
FORD Tourings, nt. up .............................. |17$
NASH. 7-passenger. overhauled and

painted .................................................... $l.f
Good terms on nay of the a her*

POR SALE Ford. *e|f-starter, genera- 
A tor. battery, everything In good con
dition. price. Installed. $40. Louis Nel
son.* Garage. Phono 376. $.it
167. 1 ”

pXPERT motor repairing done at Roy 
Oarage. 1323 Douglas siresL

VEW truck* used truck* tractors and 
_ trailer* Tho* Pllmley Limited. 
Broughton Street. Victoria, ff r

rpiRES—36x316. 81x4, $3 16; S2l4. IS;
.. otlîeL V borgein.price* Inter

national School. \ lew StreeL if

ll/ANTID—Cara and truck» for wreck- 
.. IOe '«.b#eL. pr,cee *,ald W. Frank 
Iameren Wrecking Co.. *4» View ytreel. 
Phone 1166. j|

WANTED—TO RENT

PURNISHED collages to rent; ako room 
* *«d board lovely bench. Apply Mr*.
Simpson. Sunaét View. Pender Island, li e.

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO move? If so. see Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1547. night 2561L

GOAT DAIRY

Ilk delivered 16c per pint, 
guaranteed. phone 766SR. 

Pioneer Goat Dairy. 333 langford StreeLGoats
quality

INSURANCE

I 4*26 and 6H»L.One acre nice grounds. Phones

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

T)R* V', P TAYLOR, general practic* 
• Special attention to finger surgery ol 

the • eye, ear. nose and throat 4o4 p.m berton Building. Phone "m ,i

PHYSICIANS

DB D A*°V» W~— . diaord.r,
... apeUalty. -5 years experience. Suits 
îîïtn!n *•*" B d* ’ Th,rd University.

- Notice to Contractors
Fu.l for Univ.rtity Building., Point 

Cray, B.C.
Tenders will be received by 

15 î-11 J® 12 o clock noon
« lay, the 2ath day of July. I925.ee
fo lying and delivering coal retf

SJ1* ''"^rnity ot British Coj- 
«I B C’ during 4he
5" r endihg March Si. ]92f. to. be

»n such quantities and at such 
Hi may be directed during the
R* ove stated. The approximate
nr onsumption of coal la 5,00#
ta ied pea coal. The above iden
tic Ant it y Is not guaranteed, the
qu actually required may be un
de jve the figure stated Tenders
tQ (ed on ton of 2.000 pounds.
T* nust state name of mine from
ul il to to be supplied Each de-
liv nt be accompanied by an offj-

1JMRE. Life. Auto and Accident Inaur- fU fimaater's certificate. Weigh-
ance. See I^e A Fraser 5767-34-661 e" *° b* borne by the Vnlver-

----------------------------------------------------- -—---------- «it idem must be mad* out on

INSURE with Dominion Greeham. Fire.1 *?' 'h may be obtained from the
‘Automobile. Sickness and AccidsnL I l J r or the under*igned. Tenders

Public Liability. Piste Gians. Burglary. | **2 accompanied by an accepted
C. 8. Marchant. 12* Pemberton. Phone : rh the sum of 9100.00 on a ohar-
*674. tf ; *é> k of Canada, made payable to
------------------------------------------------------------------------ thj erslty of British Columbia,

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T.ewu

HOUSES FOR SALE

^AIRFIELD AVENUE lot. close to T.ln 
* den Avenue. *ixr 96x246, 32.66* Km
pire Realty Co. Limited. 441 Fort Street. 

1415-3-17

l^OR one week only, California bungn- 
A low. 13.see eaeh. Apply Gordon 
Cameron, barrister. View StreeL 1122-4-71

\\’ELL-BUILT seven-room 
’ ’ Deltas Road, large

house, on
i——. —;—. ——. wonderful 

view, for sal* at sacrifice price. Empire 
Realty Co. Limited. #41 Fort Street.

1663-3-16

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODBRN homes for sale, easy terms 

D. HL Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Wtsdacon’* Phone 1146. tf

BOATS

/CYLINDER grinding. 
^ motorcar repairs. 
Armstrong .Bros.. IS

lotorboat and

S. marine ways. etc. 
Kingston Street

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS and mortgagee « 
*v Money to loan. Foot A Mai

, ... 1
A E. HUMPHR1I 
Phene 47»

MOTORS LIMITED 
62$ Tales

ALL BARGAINS

lilt FORD 1 ton worm drive ...... me
1921 CHEVROLET, been eafefully

driven ....... .................. ..........................  vit
1923 DODGE Touring, like new ........... *00
OVERLAND Roadster, ne.w In August 166 
HUDSON Super Six 7-pas* Sedan ... 475 

Ford, Chevrolet. Cadillac • and 
Oakland, cheap

CAPITAL SERVICE 
1062 Fort Street

F°S real dependability and full value 
for your money there la nothing that 

can equal a abed used Hupmobllo.
192$ Roadster.1 Duco finish, all the extras. 
1926 Touring, spet-Ill. fully --------- ’1926 Touring. spe« ill. fully equipped.
1934 Touring, only driven 7.6#6 mile* 
The above cars all carry a new ear gu

VICTORIA
' For price and terms see us to-day.

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS --------
LIMITED

Open Evening* 94* Yetee gt. Phone Mi

A-2K INO and mailing clrculnra te 
car owners. We have names and ad- 
•s ef Victoria and Vancouver Island 

sut* owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Setts 24. Winch Bldg. Phene lilt, dtf-16

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TF XOU DO NOT 8BE what you are look■ 
A ing for a«lvertlae«l here, why not adver
tise yeur wants? Someone amongst ths 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you ère looking (of and b* 
to Sell at^ a reasonable price.

ACREAGE

WANTED—FIFTY ACRES 
Partly Cleared, for 'Dairy Purpox 

GREENWOOD
*13 Sayward Block “ Phon

PLUMBING AND HEATING

4 K HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
4 »• Ing. repairs all kind* 1646 Yates. 
Phone 474, res. 4517X. 1$

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone 
3771. 688 Toronto Street. Gasoline

ranges connected. Prompt

wf I he forfeited If the party ten-
dei pJIne or ne*lect to enter into
thi ,ct when called upon to do no
Tb Jen of uneucrensful tenderers

turned upon the execution of 
cot The lowest or any tender not
ne< r accepted Tender* must be

the actual signature of the
F. DALLAS. T

.. Bursar.
The University of British Columbia.

PIANO TUNER

C1RESSWELI.. piano tuner. Expert
) workmanship. 734 Fort Street. Phone 

349%________ ____________________  1933-26-33

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• 923 GovernmenL Phene 121. 51

\VORK I NOM A N’S CHANCE—Quarter- 
* • acre blocks uii 1 .v«
Hill Park; 
j^osh. month

rices’ 116# to 1226. term* IS 
V payments of 15. no Interest; 
ktmlv 72* Fort «Greet 6666-tf

* iletf-3

FURNISHED HOUSES

Ïj9URNlSliBp, six-room, modern house, 
close in, garage, rent $30 per month. 

Phone 1172L. *34 Garbally Road;
 \ 1631-6-31

IjlURNlHHED or unfurnished. 1 rooms, 
fruit, garden, garage. 446 Gorge

&H»ROOM, famished, modern house with 
garage, good garden and fruit trees. 

1402 Richmond Av*.. from August 14 tb 
September I*. Phon* 4266R 1*64-4.16

FURNISHED SUITES

COMPLETELY 
v menL adult» its* SL

7164-tf

Field apartments —
salts* to rant by ike wool 

Phone 13810.
Furntekod 

week be month 
tr-te

TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two end 
A-l three-room eultesYb 1

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET '

HILLSIDE - QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

'VA Y I.OR «Ht Msrl.t, ill, Qu.dr- D, 
_^«r" >*( Phon. mi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

■Rot » art glass iishia p...
AS dor, A„. »,.r Cook. U1.M Mid.
M»he» glased. Phone 7671

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE, Prop. B.C. Book

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

rant Phone lit*
ms-tt

2321
Hobs. $2$.*

COOK STREET—Bright front 
suit* furnished, light. Tiot water.-—4r-r

A NYTHINO ll 
phone IT»*. 

Tklrkall.

building or repair* 
Roofing a specialty. T.

II

CEMENT WORK

T BUTCHER — Floors and 
• Phono 73411*

dra‘»»-u

8A8H AND DOORS

XV r DRYSDALB COMPANY—Sash, 
v v • doors and mill work. 1638 North 

Park Street. Phone «42. _______1716-tf

TIMBER SALE X7S11

District Forester. Vancouver, not later 
than noon bn the 2nd day of July. fni. 
for the purchase of Lice nee X7Î11. to 
cut 670,000 feet of Fir. Cedar. Hemlock 
and Balaam, and 140 Cords of Shingle 
u'',‘s, on an area situated near Denart- 

Bay. Wellington Dtotrict.
Bolti

SCAVENGING

\f 1CTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street. Phone 442.

SEWING

8 SWING—Plain sewing nnd: dressmaking. 
Pbone 4694L U4I-26-36

SHINGLING

pre-war price* For estimates phone 
1662-tf

SHOE REPAIRING

A RTHUR HI BBS. pioneer shoe ra- 
A palrer. W’ork at reduced price* 
Compere work and wear. Calgary Hldg. 
MUFui t Street. tf

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

Jg. McMILLAN. 2*1 Union Bk. Bldg 
• Ph. 147*. Showcard* Gemmerc«*l Art.

TURKISH BATHS

T> Eld EVE that tired feeling by » Turkish 
Ah Bath or Violet Ray treatment. 
Madam Minnie. 736 Tates 8t Phone 17*4.

TYPEWRITERS

mVFK WRITERS-New and secondhand. 
a repairs, rentals; ribbons for nil ma
chines. Unite,I Typewriter G* Limited. 
.7»# Fort StreeL Victor!* Phone «716. S»

Two (Î) years will be allowed for re
moval of timber.

Further particulars of the Chief for
ester. Victoria; the District Forester 
Vancouver. *

THE CORPORATION ÇF THE TOWN. 
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT

TENDERS are Invited for the valua
tion of Improvements in the above 
Municipality. Full particulars can be 
obtained from the undersigned, to whom 
tenders, marked "Valuation of Improve
ments" must be addressed and deliv- 
îïïy r.£r ,h*1' 7 K » on Mood»/.

O. H. PULLEN,
„“unlclp*J H,u> SwnlnuüL JaM°U.

Lots 23 and 24 8. Hollywood CrescenL 
For particulars apply to

W. Q. CAMERON,
Cilf Land Commissioner. 

City HaU. July 2». 1825.

OF CANCELLATION
RESERVE

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve existing over the following 
described lands I» cancelled:

Commencing at the point where the 
continuation of the westerly boundsr^_ 
line of Lot 4 of part of Section ». Range 
4, Cowlehan District, aivnrding to ths 
map or plan filed in the Land Registry 
Office, at Victoria. B.C., and there num • 
tiered 3067, Intersects with the hlgk 
water mark on Cowlehan Bay. thence 
northerly following the continuation of 
the westerly boundary' of said Lot 4. a 
distance of 400 feet; thence easterly and 
parallel to the northerly boundary ot 
mid Lot 4, a distance of 140.38 feet, to a 
point which would Intersect the easterly 
boundary of said Lot 4 if continued 
north; thence southerly along the con
tinuation of said easterly boundary ol 
the said. Lot 4 to high water maria 
theme following such high water marl 
to the place of commencement

Q. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of Land* 

inEig DtaarUMpi, —
Victoria, B.C., May 2», IMS.

^
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE SCHOOL PAYS By DWIO

LOVELY MAMCHCHEAP ACREAGE .|
VEAR Bhswnlean Lake, close te E. A 

N. Railway, eighty acres of choice 
land, some good timber; two-room shack, 
large frame barn and chicken houses for 
660 birds;, about three" acres cleared.. Pro- 
llerty ia on main road, quarter mile from 
railway. Price for quick sale 11.*00. Easy 
terms to responsible party.

J. ti* BEN WOOD 
ltM Government Htrert

FARM l NDP.lt
FIRST COME, FIR8T SERVED CULTIVATION

Recently built 5-room BUNGA
LOW. In suburban locality with 

pleasant surroundings -Just off paved road 
and about 7 minutes walk to street car; 
Jitney service passes the door.

TWO LARGE LOTS. CLEAR. NO ROCK

/COMPRISES 14 acres and a fully modern 
NEW 6-room dwelling, with every 

modern convenience Including basement. 
To the onâ seeking a email farm this place 
should immediately appeal. All land.' with 
the exception of a small nicely wooded 
corner. Is under cultivation.

Good Barns. Outbuildings. Uwni, 
Flower Harden,. Garage. Kitchen 
Garden, Small Fruits, etc., etc. 

There là a permanent FREE city water' 
supply. Its situation Is ideal, commanding 
an unobstructed view of sea and surround
ing land. As a real estate Investment the 
property Is Veil suitable for subdividing. 
Can he bought as a doing concern, itt- 
clùding stock. Further particulars on ep- 
pllcstlon to , —

TEMPTING OFFER IN FAIRFIELD SMA LL FA EM FOR QV1CK SALE
1 AU, acres. MORE OR LK8$t—Sltustc'

on the Burnside. fload. about five 
miles from the city, all cleared with "the 
exception of about thrtfe scree which : je 
part rock and suitable for chickens and 
pasture,, family orchard. five-room bunga
low. garage. chleWrn houses, barn and 
stable, ttvnd well with nump house and 
engine ; splendid location with frontage on 
two roads Price for Immediate sale 
$5,260. on any reasonable terms

P. R. BRDWN a non» limited

Phone 107$

HOME

HOUSE of 7 rooms and good reception 
hall.- open fireplace, also built-in 

features, plate glass and leaded light win
dows ; cement basement with wash Lube; 
conservatory and good garden with fruit 
trees. Price only $3,lS®. terms. This la 
within, easy walking distance <«* city.

TYSON, A WALKER
Phene 14M

gw
A food newspaper contains 

plenty of two kinds of news: one 
variety tells about the day's hap
pening» to people near and far; the 
other deals with news about thing» 
to wear, eat aad enjoy. Rend the 
advertlaementa.

ere Ferl Steel*
0» A uteJ01». Tee (.0*

lilt Bread Street

MS GetUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

v

A Neu> Serial

The Love Cycle
-

MILDRED BARBOUR U,

never been trained to do anything 
but manage a house."

"Hmm," Weston, stroked his mus
tache thoughtfully1; "it's a pretty 
tough situation. You have my sym
pathy. How old is Henry Junior?"

"Eighteen last mongh," she an
swered proudly.

"Indeed?- Then it is he who should 
tie talking of going to work instead 
oi yourself," • »

"Oh. Mr. Weston, no " There were 
actual tears in the widow s voi.ee;'1 
have set fhy heart on hla going to 
college. He is so bright. I want him 
to haVe a profession—law. or medi
cine. or something —not to be Just a 
clerk." *

Weston shrugged Impatiently.
"But surely you realise the absurd

ity of that ambtltion— with your 
finances in the state they are*’"

"He could work his way through 
college."'«he suggested faiteringly.

"He'd a sight better work for you." 
said Weston grimly. *‘l*esides, col
lege education is all nonsense. Taoolr 
at me, for instance. 1 never got 
further than frrsmmnr school because 
I had to go t<^ work selling news
paper* to support the family, and 
you would not call me exactly a fail
ure, would you? Marlowe went to 
prep school but never reached- cool r 
lege and you'd hardly find a man 
better informed. He can carry him
self well in any society."

"But Henry was a college man." 
Insisted Mrs Mansfield, "and h* did 
so want Hal to follow Jtr his foot
steps."

"Much good Henry's college edu
cation did him." mattered Weston. 
"Now. listen I'll tell you what I will

do: If yotftt be sensible and give up 
this college Idea, I'll make a iflace for 
young Henry in my office and teach 
him something that will do him good 
in the future. My secretary Is get
ting pretty old, he needs an assistant 
and young Henry, if he proves worth 
his wilt, can work into hie Job in 
time" V

Mrs Mansfield was sm^tt. it was 
a bitter moment of renunciation of 
a long-cherished dream. She was 
not sure she could do it. She glanced 
up at Weston appealingly, homing for 
a little sympathy and understanding.

But he was all the man of business, 
eyes flinty, lips compressed. His 
fingers impatiently twirled the heavy 
gold watch-chain across his waist 
coat His manner said distinctly 
that by her hesitation she was wast
ing his valuable time.

Again his personality' dominated 
her. Mhe faltered an assent.

But when he had gone, she wept 
as she had wept the night Henry, 
Mansfield <iie<V Her tears were the 
tears of Rachel, 8hé wept over' the 
departure of the first fledgling from 
the next.

The estate of Henry Mansfield 
amounted to practically nothing, ac
cording to Weston. Mansfb-M had 
put less than the other two men into 
the founding of the Weston Motor, 
and he had been forced frequently to
ri raw on hie capital. There was a 
small bank account some worthless 
stock in the safe deposit vault and a 
small interest in the Weston Motor 
Company. This latter, in the form 
of stocks. Mrs Mansfield wished! to 
sell because of her pressing net d for 
ready money, but Weston advised 
against it ^

"You'll make a mistake if 'you do 
it." he told .her, towering big anil 
fofèeful above her as she sat quietly 
in a chair In her darkened parlor, 
wearing the simplest of mourning.

Shf had always l«<-n in aw* of 
Kdward Weston, hut that day, he 
dominated her completely. i<he felt 
helpless and bewildered by the ab
sence of the husband on whom she 
had leaned frmittnwty for twenty 
years.

‘T strongly advised you Mrs. Mans
field. as your late husband's if lend, 
to leave your affairs in my hands It 
may take some time before your stock 
pays worthwhile diVldend»..hut mark 
my words, the Weston Motor -Com
pany is going to boom and pretty 
quick at that. If you Stick with Mar 
towe and me. we’ll all be rich yet. and 
rich in a way you never dreamed of.”

Mrs., Mansfield spread out her 
hands With a helpless gesture.

“Rut In the meantime, how will I 
live’ Remember I have three hungry 
children to feed. I can't go out. to 
work and earn money, because I have"

HIS MORNING BAWTH—Cleanliness is next to Godliness.
■“Sow, we’ve never had the pleasure of meeting the elephant's God 

but nevertheless we can see hqw clean he kecv< himself. Unfor
tunately there are no muddy rivers nearby for Mr, Peter Pachy
derm to wallow in so this elephant- at the soo'dn New York City 
finds hie trunk quite useful to squirt water over his body several 
times a day to keep cool and chase the dirt.

Tut Lsvwt Mowut—.
if ir

seen Fanny Mansfield for weeks. 
What with my euchre clubs and all 
the other parties this season. I've 
simply had to neglect some of my 
old friends. Besides, it's so depress
ing to go there. . She seems so sad 
and Che whole house has the Sir of 
a morgue." - '

"She has a right to be sad," re
marked Mrs. Weston grimly, "the 
poor creature Is almost destitute, and 
it nearly broke her heart to have to 
put young Hal to work Instead of 
sending him to college as she had 
planned "

“Oh. collegeV‘ scoffed Mrs. Mar
lowe, putting up a gloved hand pro- 
testlngly. "these modern children are 
too ridiculous* What was sufficient 
for us at school ought to be sufficient 
for our sons and daughters I'*» you 
know, even my Jane has some entry 
notion in her head about a higher edu
cation. Of course she Is onlj a child 
yet, and can't he expected to have 
any sense, but we arc going to send 
her off to boarding school at the first 
possible moment. She'll learn a little 
French and some music and how to 
conduct herself properly in a draw
ing-room. and that's all a girl needs 
to know anyway. But my dear, you 
have no Idea what a problem she i* 
now. always sitting around with her 
nose in a book and positively refusing 
to be dressed up and go to parties 
with the little girls and boys of her

own age.”
Mrs. Weston smiled grimly.
"Well, J have no such trouble with 

Helen,. Bhe has reached the boy- 
cr&zy age and she can't primp enough. 
It takes all rhy time to make hep 
party-dresses and all my Allowance 
to. buy her sash ribbons.

>lr«. Marlowe sighed enviously.
"Helen is. a beauty. Jordan say» 

he wishes Jane had inherited my 
looks," she giggled 'pith becoming 
modesty. , “She is really a great dis
appointment to us, especially so to 
Mr Marlowe who wanted a son.”

"Why didn’t you have one?" In* 
qulred Mrs. 3V>svm bltintly.

Mrs. Marlowe giggled strain.
"My dear, it takes so much of one’s 

time. One has to stay home for ages 
and I couldn't stand It. Fanny Mane* 
field should have had a lot of chll* 
dren. . tihe is a home body, anyway. 
Do you know, I am glad you reminded, 
me of her. I shall go around to see 
her this very day."

For once she kept^er word, and 
at four o'clock that afternoon the 
Marlowe equippage stopped before 
the Mansfield's door. Mrs. Marlowe 
descended and entered the house, fol
lowed by her maid, who bore In hep 
arms a large pasteboard box.

"There 1h a fire in the dining
room," her hostess suggested, “would 
you prefer to sit there?"

(To Be Continued)

above visiting thé provision stands 
In the cold, damp markets and choos
ing personally the meats and veget
ables and fruits which were to appear 
on hef table.

, There was no telephoning the 
corner grocery for a list of edibles 
"sight unseen*" There was no rush-

the Boh Cat or any of the other bad 
chaps," replied the bunny. "You dog
gie boys don’t exactly twinkle jour 
noses, but you smell Just the same."

"Yes." agreed Pee tie. "I can smell 
a cat far off before 1 sees her and 
sometimes 1 chase her up a tree, but 
only In fun."

"And 1 van small a bone when I 
have buriedf it under the gfound to 
hide it," said Jackie.

Vnrcle Wiggily laughed and said 
that was what he meant.

"But I am not .out to-day smelling 
for cats or lûmes." said the rabbit 
uncle, 1 am «merting tor utmmntsr 
Scooter and Tooter, two of my( Hitl® 
hoy rabbits, are 111. and Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wuxary sent me to the woods 
to find where the spearmint plant Is 
growing. Spearmint is like pepper
mint, only nut so strong. But though 
1 have twinkled my pink nose In all
Jorta of ways, even almost ' upside 

own. 1 can t small any spearmint." 
"We will help you," offered Pee tie. 

"Come on JackieV*
So the doggie boys, with their 

sharp smelling noses, ran through the 
bushes, sniffing and snuffing with 
Uncle Wiggily to find the spearmint 
plants.

• May be this is it!" barked'

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Spearmint

Copyright 1925, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

.(Bjf Howard R. Garie)

Jackie an<TTeetlo Bow Wow. th*» 
puppy dog boys, were trotting along 
together on a path throufh the wood®. 
First Jackie would wag hia tail, and 
then Peetie would d<> the same thing. 

,All of a sudden Jac kie said
"lVetie, do Uou know -JUxe- been 

thinking of a sort of riddle, or puzzle, 
for ever so long.”

"HAve you ?" barked Peetie. "Is It 
a cross-word puzzle ?"

"No, nothing .like that." answered 
Jackie with a laugh. "But I have been 
wond« ring and wondering w hy it is 
that Uncle Wiggily twinkles his pink 
nose so much, isn’t it funny?"

"It is funny." agreed Peetie. "I 
don't know why he does it. But if we

but no delivery, even carried a market 
basket on her arm. It was a neat 

■ little affair and on this particular 
morning held nothing but some rosy- 
cheeked apples ' and a cluster of 
grape*. N* vert$feless. Mrs. Marlows 
eyed It with disfavor

“My déar. I’m really going to stop 
this marketing business." she con
fided "There Is no earthly reason 
why the second maid should not do 
it. Heaven knows I get little enough 
work out of her."

Mrs. Weston ignored the statement 
and remarked:.

"Did you know that Edward has 
taken poor Henfy Mansfield's hoy 
into his office He is going to make

CHARITY
On the morning that young Henry 

Mansfield entered Weston's office, 
Mrs. Marlowe and Mrs. Westoi) met 
st.the market.

That was an age when women per
sonally supervised the buying of 
provisions for their mena*»-, wjien 
marketing was a ceremonial ob - 
se'rved twice or thrice a week.

The hob a© wife, no matter how ex- 
olted her social station, was rarely

Jackie, stopping in the midst of a
clump of leaves which gave off a
pleasant odor

No, that is pennyroyal." said 
Uncle Wiggily, coming up to take a 
smell. "Pennyroyal is very good for 
Norm thing, but I must have spear
mint."

"I think I have found It” barked 
Beetle a little later

No, that is sorrel, or sour grass." 
said the bunny when he had looked 
at the green clump where the other 
doggie hoy stood. “That is good for 
making salads butJ-need spearmint."

Then all three hopped oh a little 
farther, and. suddenly, the Bob Cat 
came sneaking along through the 
grass.

'I smell a cat! 1 smell a cat!" 
quickly harked Jackie. v

‘And I see a cat! I see the Bob 
Cat'" growled Peetie.

Yes and I smell spearmint! 
Hurraj ! I have found the- spear
mint!" shouted Uncle Wjggly, who 
was near some green leaves.

The Ittib Cat. who had been about 
to Jump on the bunny, became afraid 

. wlu- n- be beard thw^ ebootw - - — -----
"Don't stick me with a spear!” he 

Whined. I'll be good and run away. 
Uncle Wiggily! Don't stick me with 
■a spear"“ And away he hurried with 
his silly little tail. You see tie didn’t 
know what spearmint was and 
thought the bunny and doggie chaps 
had found a sharp spear, like a hat 
pin. with which to stick him.

Th* n Mr. I .ungears let Jackie and 
Peetie smell the mint of frhich he 
picked enough to take h<rme to make

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEENTHE GUMPS
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The ' Bob C*ai came 
sned king, alon^

were t;ri;ng to run away, fearing it 
might he the bad Fox or Wolf. But 
soon they saw two long ears standing 
up out of ihtrt^aves and at once they 
knew it was a Ifriend of theirs.
“h. Uncle Wiggily!" barked 

Jackie We want to ask you why it 
is you twinkle your pink Tiose so 
much. Why Is it?"

"I twinkle my nose so that I may 
smell danger when it is coming ahd 
before it gets to me." answered the 
old rabbit gentleman. "If I smell 
danger in tim*^J can hop fiome to mv 
hollow stump bungalow and he safe.”

"What kind r#f danger do you 
smell?" asked Peetie. >■

"Changer from the Fox. the Wolf,

LWXEt
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i"MILLIONAIRE PUSSL-rYou've often heard 6f the "lucky dog." 
Now we have the lucky cat. Irving Wood, a Boston millionaire, died 
and left the greatez*J)ortlon of hür fortene to John Henry, Ms pet 
cat. John Henry can now Uve Lhe real mt his feline days in perfect 
sas€ and contentment
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A FURNACE THAT SAVES 
YOU MONEY If you are building a new home 

or remodeling an old> one you 
rant afford to overlook the bis cash saving to br made by 
buying an A|blo§ Made-ln-Vletorta Furnace. See them here.

$100.00Prices, Including Installation, 
from

Albion Stove Works Ltd.
2101 Government Street

FRENCH PREMIER’S FAMED FLIGHT TO RIFF FRONT

z-

iWi

MONEY IT BISLEÏ
CpI. Preece. Guelph, Third in 

All-comers’ Aggregates: 
Others on List

Bisley Camp. July 20 (Canadian 
press Cable) The sct-vicé rifle re-' 
suits announced to-day included the 
Martin Challenge and Gold Badge. 
The winner was Major Elliott, late 
t>f-the Somerset RoyaF Pield Artil
lery, with a score of 410.

Corporal G. Preece, Guelph, Ont., 
was third, winning £ 4 in the All
comers' Aggregates, which was the 
aggregate of the scores, made in the. 
City of London, Daily Graphic. Dally 
Telegraph, Duke • of Cambridge, 
Graphic Wimbledon Cup and Alex
andra matches. His score was 370.

The winner of the aggregate, which 
included the challenge cup as a prize 
was Sergeant A. C. Fulton, G.M., 
with a score of 375.
‘ The Grand Aggregate Trophy and 

.cold crossN was won by Armorer 
XJKtaff Sergeant J. Vglow, with a score 

of 639.
CANADIANS' SCORES

The Canadians in the A11-comas' 
Aggregates, with their position-v^m 
the prize list and total scores, were:

Corp. Preece, Guelph, third, 370, 
won £4.

Two-pound winners: Lieut. Mar
tin, Calgary, fourteenth. 367: Sergt; 
C. M. Elmsliv, Toronto, lifteenth, 
366; Sergl. A. F. II. Wilson, Ottawa, 
twenty-flint. 314.

One-pound prizewinners—Sergt. Q. 
H. Tycrs, Ottawa, thirty-second, 362;

Visitors! Visitors! 
Tourists! Tourists!
You cannot afford to miss"

LEE DYE'S 
$100,000 STOCK 

SALE
of Souvenirs, ArJL Goods, 
Ivory Wa res. Mandarin 
Coats and Embroideries

NOW ON SALE AT 
715 VIEW STREET

Captain A. W. Hunt. Winnipeg, 
thirty-third. Mal'/ Crow*,
(iuelph. tbirty-eeventh, 361; C.V1.M-»- 
Parnell, Vertlup. Que., fifty-third, 369. 
KING S PRIZE CONTEST 

In the King's prise competition, the 
Canadians came as follows:

C.-Q.-M -8. Parnell.. Verdun, four
teenth: Sergt. Elmslle, Toronto,
twenty-second ; Lieut. Martin. Cal- 
garv. twenty-ninth; Lieut. Hajrvey, 
Timmins, thirtieth; Sergt. A. F. B. 
Wilson. Ottawa, seventy - first ; ana 
Private Gray. Toronto, eightyuitnth, 
The wlnher was Sapper A. Smith, 
late of the Royal Engineer».

Rifle Shooting
The weekly,spoon shoot of the Can

adian Garrison ArtlUev*: Rifle As
sociation took tplacc at Neals last 
Saturday afternoon. The light was 
very Voor, smoke hanging aver the 
range, but in spite of this sorte goed 
scores were made.

Maj. Lettlcc ......... 32
Regan i.............
R ic hand son ...... -
Watson .......... 26
Rudge .........2"
Johnston .........
B. S.M. liatcher

Garrison I 
Burton ....... - - -
Coiling» * . 26
McKay .........

The. Canadian 'Scottish held their 
third C.R. League Hhoot at the Heals 
Ranges on Saturday afternoon. There 
was a very poor turn-out of members. 
Conditions were a little hard, espec
ially at the 500 yards range, but there 
were some good scores turned in. 
Cupt. G. Holland was the spoon win
ner with the fine score of 101. and 
was also the winner of a possible 
spoon af 600 yards. Capt. Holland is 
to he congratulated on this score, as 
Centuries ’ with the present rifle* 

are scarce, arid the members of the 
association are looking forward to 
him doing as well when he goes to 
■Ottawa next month. Scores were as
und,r: 100 61)0 WT1
rsp). O. Holland . .. .M *3 3J 1M
Sirfrt. I'. >">•' IP ........... ’* ?*
C. Q.M.S. A. K. Ashe. -3 33 31 3,
C»pt P. n M. Wallis 31 3T/30 »«
pte. J. J Jackson.. -5
Sergt. W. E. Mitchell 26 29 -j 83
Maj. It O. Montelth. M 2» » »J
I‘te. Coutra"........  • 23 -* ,9

200* 500 600 Tl.
32 32 31 95
31 32 30 9»
29 SO 31 90
26 31 31 88

33 27 85
29 28 85

- 25 28 . 25
le Association

67

33 33 33 99
26 3'* .11 92
29 33 28 9t>

VISITORS TO CITY
Large Party From Vancouver 
and New Westminster Here 

Over Week-end
Some 150 members nf the Sons of 

England lodges <of Vancouver and 
New Westminster, were -visitors in' 
the city on Saturday nA the hosts of 
the local lodges at the annual, re
union of that order.

The visitors were met at the Van
couver boat by a large numtyT of 
members of the local lodges, and 
proceeded to the steps of the Par
liament Buildings where they - were 
photographed. Headed by the Sons of 
England band, of Vancouver, the 
Whole body, some 500 strong, pa
raded through the business section of 
the- city to the Knights of Pythias 
Hall. North Park Street, where the 
visiting members were banqueted.

The parade commenced from the 
Parliament Building steps and thenP 
proceeded to Government Street 
where it stopped in front of the Me
morial Statue; the members paying 
silent tribute to fajlen brothers and 
a wreath was placed thereon bear
ing the word*1 “In Memory of the 
Sons of England of British Colum
bia.1' The.proceseton. trended Its way

Morocco front, where
he conferred with General I.yauty on the Rlfftan situation when pounding rrom tne i'hamber of liopu- 
tlca made neeeaaary this uniuue eiplolt and (left) decoraUng aoMiera of the b "reign Legion fighting In 
the Riff. ' . *

M Palnleve, Premier of France (right), leaving aeroplane after his recent flight to^Mor< 
he conferred with General Lyauty on the Rlffian situation when pounding from thd < h

LONDON’S NEW BOOKS
RIDER HAGGARD'S 
SWAN SONG

The generations of children to 
come will be all the poorer for the 
lose of Rider tl.igguni. for it Is un
likely that the boys and girls of the 
future will be lucky enough to see 
such a master of the ••travel-thriller*' 
rise again. Doubtless. however, 
••She" and “King Solomon# Mines'* 
will be reprinted and reis#p**d as long 
am boys are boys. Rider Haggard s 
last book, "Queen of the Dawn." 
(Hutchinson. 7s. 6d inis a romance of 
a Shepherd King of Old Egypt. The 
heroine, daughter of the legitimate 
king, i# forced t" flee from the palace 
owing to the tyranny of the Pehple 
of the Dawn. She. ^goes to live 
among the pyramids' and there is 
**-en by the son of the Shepherd 
King, who has come with an Em
bassy. For her sake he incurs the 
wrath of his fatherland in the end 
their love heal» the fe ud whlcTi exist» 
between the two peoples.

Man Taken Back to 
Seattle For Trial

along Government Street to Yates 
Street, up Yates Street to Quadra 
and then to the K. of P. Hall, Along 
the whole route many interested 
spectators witnessed the- parade.

.The visitors then listened to. an 
address of welcome from Mayor Pen - 
dray, after which they were ban
queted.

In the evening a fine entertain
ment was staged at the K. of P. Hall 
at which, there was large attendance 
.of local members. The programme 
consisted of songs, recitations. »evr 
oral novelty events uhd dancing.
- on Sunday morning several of the 
visitors were taken -for motor drive» 
around the city, by the local mem
bers. and the majority tof them left 
for their homes ih the afternoon after I 
a splendid week-end holiday.

MAN OF FIFTY-SEVEN 
IS AT HIGH SCHOOL

Baxter. Tenn.. July 80 —Baxter Sem
inary. located in Putnam <>unty. on 
the I'umberland Plateau in the moun
tains of Tennessee, is unique in the 
age and poverty of Its students. f)f 
the fourteen students who were grad
uated this year, three were between 

(thlrty-flve and forty years of. a gr. 
The average age of the 116 students 
in . attendance through mitt the—year 

tween twenty-five and thirty.
-Our students are. poor and needy.

live In little log cabins, have poor 
land, and are older-than the average.* 
said'Rev. Harry Lé Pppertnan. pre
sident. "Three students between 
thirty and thirty-five years of age are 
in the flrtit. second and third year- 
ôf high school, urespectively, am' 
some who are betwecTi twenty and 
thirty are' in the first and second 
years of high school. One man is 
now fifty-seven and has been trying 
all his life to finish so he could have 
the honor of graduating from high 
school work, before he died "

Practically all the students work 
their waY through the seminary, do
ing sleeping, farming, waiting^ ve 
tables. et«. and most of Ahem pay 
their tuition in cornmeaF, flour, meat 
and beans. , , •

"We have .never turned a student 
away because of poverty, ’ said 1‘resl- • 
dent Uppyman._________ _

MANY PILGRIMS
WILL VISIT SHRINE

Quebec. July 20—The little town 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupro wiU be the' 
objective'of many thousands of pil
grims. who Will l*wve their hemes 
shortly to attend the celebration of 
the feast of Kte. Anne on July **«• > 
Tlve blind; the lame and the diseased- 
will fie brought there to prpy at the 
shrine where for many years mir
acles at* said to have been per
formed In answer to the supplica
tions of the «faithful.

pilgrims, who will, St I» expected, 
total about 40.000.

SALE PRICE
BOYS’ RUNNING 

SHOES
Black or Brown

?” »......69c
5ft 5......89c
The General Warehouse
527 Vat,, Strut . Victoria. B.C. 

Wholesale Dlatrtct Below 
Government. Rhone 2179

IS LITTLE CHANGE
Some Relief, But B.C. Will 
Still Face Discrimination, 

Says G. G. McGeer, K,C.
Vancouver. July 20—Th» order of 

the Railway Commission announced 
Saturday covers work that has be* n 
carried on for the past two years by 
the "(MassifTcktion Committee^ of 
Panada.” according to G. O. McGeer. 

j K.C., who has handled the British 
Columbia Govern mint's rate appUca- 

i tions before the Railway Commission 
in recent years.

"The changing conditions of trans
portation in Canada have brought 

/abort? a* necessity of reclassifying 
‘ commodities moved by the railways, 

of Increasing the carload minimums 
under which carload rates are 
granted." he said.

"The reclassification will have the 
effect of restricting to son it; extent 
the mixing of goods In carload lots 
and will in many instances increase 
the minimum weight per car on which 
carload rates are granted.

"Generally speaking, the situation 
will not be materially affected in 
Western Canada. Distribution of 
goods frum. the Pacififi_Cûast_has al
ways been discriminated against in 
the matter of classification and mini-: 
muni quantities. This in a measure 
will he relieved. On the whole, how
ever. tne discriminations against 
Pacific Coast distribution will con
tinue." ___

SUICIDE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. July 201"v<7larel,2c? J? 
Roblln. fifty-five, hanged himself In his 
home here last night, according to the 
policé Th»re were three persons in the 
House at the time. The strangled man 
was cut down soon after he had stepped 
off a chair, tightening the noose about 
his neck, but life was ^Xtlnct.

Rafael Saba tin I. "A Romance of 
Three Ladies" l>y J. O. Humain. 
"Soundings," by Hamilton Gibbs,- 
brother of Sir Philip Gibbs. "The 
Lute Girl of Rain y vale" hjf fcora 
Cross, "Star Dust" by Charles 
Vivian. "The Green Ray" by Vance 
Thompson, with rejuvenation as its 
central theme. "The Bread of 
Wickedness." a •modern and very re
alistic first book by Grave Rogers, 
and "Afraid of l,ove” by the Hon 
Mrs. John Russell.

A SPIRITUAL TRAMP
I tow sore a tr|al being- deprived of 

spiritual literature may be to a book 
lover is well illustrated in Mr. Btan- I 
ley B. James's book "The Adventure* j 
Of- a Spiritual Tramp," f iv.ngtmin*. | 
5s.). The author, who was trained * 
for the Congregational Ministry, left j 
the Church for the stage and then i 
emigrated to Canada, where he be
came successively cow puncher, sheep 
herder, tramp, newspaper msn. firm- i 
matte author and actor. On one oc
casion during his exile In the Far j- 
West, he found he had lost all his 
books and was 'finally reduced to j 
consulting a pile of "Family 
Heralds” which he found in a disused j 
shanty. He records, however, one J 
interesting find which he made when 
he was turning over a number of 
tattered novelettes: "One of these, 
without covers, and with the firs: ; 
pages missing, arrested my attention 
as soon a» I opened it. It was rati, 
literature, and my thirsty mind ab
sorbed page after page greedily. Not 
for many years afterwards did 1 

trn that Wilde s original scrip-. iearn that I had recognised one of 
“De Pryfundts" Was actually ! tt,e leading masters of modern Eng- 
ten in ..; Reading Goal • »nil I li*h Mark Rutherford "

Vancouver, July .20-—'Wanted o*h a i 
charge of grand larceny, C. II. Mc- 
Galm, aged twenty-three, who is | 
allege«l to have-sold his . employer’s j 
automobile In Seattle last week and ! 
then" to have absconded .to. Victoria ! 
with Ml sweetheart. w:iH' arrested 
here Sunday rhornlng.and taken buek 
to the Hound City under cusltnlpr j 

Deputy Sheriff Hunter of King 
j County, yyho followed the roupie to 
| Victoria i-n Friday, b urned frt»m the | 

lady in the case that MtAlalm had j 
come to Vancouver. He then wired | 
the man's local address to the auth- j 
orities here, who went to the hotel I 
where he had registered, only^ to dis- j 
coyer he had fled following" a *l<»ng 
distance telephone message, from'Vie-

MrGalm was dlpprehcnded. how
ever, when he r(Turned t«> the hotH 
yesterday mm nine for a letter whl-'f 
had arrived for him front the girl in 
Victoria.*
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NOTED CROOKS
Mr. Stanley Scott’s book. ‘The 

Human Side of Crook and Convict 
Life" i» u brilliant and stimulating 
work In which a host of noterons 
criminals are etched as ruthlessly as 
Dostoevsky or Gorki would ha ye done 
It. Thera are remarkable glimpses 
of such men as Crippen. Ronald True, 
Grosse.the German spy. Stannic Mor
rison. the Dartmoor Shepherd and 
many others. We are also given 
some interesting details of Oscar 
Wilde. ■ Perhaps It is not generally, 
known that Wildes original script 
of
written — 
destroyed, and that Judging by the ( 
accounts of those educated pris* mr* 
who saw th.*: MS it was a tin* ! 
piece of writing than She subsequent 
version written- after his release.

A ROLLING STONE _____
"Rolling Round the World for Fun." 

by Stanton Hope, is s thoroughly in
teresting book. (Hurst and Blackett. 
18si. The author, who has mean
dered through Canada. Alaska. China 
Japan. Hawaii and Australasia, has 
seen many sides of life, and is able 
to recount his experiences with a 
vivid pen. and a lively sense of hu
mor. He proves that it la still 
possible for those in search -of ad
venture to start out with a shilling 
in their pocket nruTs»>e more of 1IW 
than many a millionaire.

300,000 Head and More Successfully 
Treated

Yes, sir, over 300,000 heed of 
cattle all over the world have 
been treated with the "Bow- 
man ’ ’ cattle abortion remedy. If 
you're a stockman write us NOW

Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
of Canada Ltd.

PHONE 1*1
'office AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

SOME NEW NOVELS
Miss Winifred Graham's forthcom

ing novel "In Fear of a Woman," Is 
story of English country life In

lleh—Mark Rutherford.*

Mr. Michael Joseph, whose book 
“The Commercial Hide of Literature” 
is shortly to he published, has Just | 
returned from Africa with Stacy j 
Aumônier.> -----

A volume of collected short stories 
by : Eden Phillpotts. whose new 
thriller. "A Voice from the Dark” is 
having a great success at the mo- : 
ment, will shortly be published under 
the title of "Up Hill. Down Dale."

Messrs. • Hutchinson have just 
published "Wonderful Africa" by F 
A. 'Donnithorne. who recenly left for 
South Africa to make arrangements 
for crossing the Congo. .

Miss Margaret Kennedy is at work 
on a new novel of which a con- 
ekbrsbto-iNHI 1» pfomtiwd Ph- «h- 
rmt of th. Bummrr. It errme certain 
that the sales of "The Constant 
Nymph" will reach 156.000 before th- 
Aulumn. Film rights and dramatic

Riches—Will You Be the One?
0t0. L INSURANCE statistics show that out of 100 men, only one ever 

becomes rich. A prominent authority directly attributes this 
astounding fact to failure to take care of health. Too little 

exercise, too much food, faulty elimination often cause a. break 
down of physical powers. Irregular habits sooner or later lead 
to the inevitable crash.

- -- - country life In rjchlfl arF being sought for eagerly
a hunting centre. Other new or i afii1 var|ou„ translation rights havo
forthcoming novels Inelude "The Chip ! arranged
and the Btoek" by Miss K, M. Del,- | “rra * a'-------w
field. "Under the Orange Trees" by j n |a rumored that Lord Birkenhead 
Kathtyn Bbrnles, "The Autoerat" by j wrltF , ||fc of Lord Carson and 
Pearl Doles Bell, "Little Tiger" by ( that i^or<j ghaw will shortly publish
Anthony Hope, “The Carollnali," by ,j,(, reau|t of his carvtpl and minute«V11

DANGER
Summer best—a big wash -hours 
of hard whrk-r-all tired out.
No wonder hoffie-washlng. Is really 
a menace to your good health.
So unnecessary, too. with our 
Remf-flntshed Service at hand. It 
does all the washing, and returns 
the bundle, flat work Ironed and 
the balance damn ready to iron.

SEMI-FINISHED 
7c a Pound 

Minimum Charge 11

PHONE

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing to 
a Careful 
Laundry rffaujsThrBtd

theXflifc of Mary,researches Into 
Queen of Scots.*

It is also rumored that Lr.dy Milll- 
cent Hawes, (the former Duchess of 
Sutherland), author of"a book of short 
stories entitled "That Fool of à 
Woman," has consented to write her 
memoirs, which should be of great 
social interest.

"Mr. Bernard Hhaw then reverted 
to the new religion In his iwhlmst 
cal manner, and wound up by say
ing: 'I say that Life Force is God— 
but the Englishman object^ to tl.X 
He says that Life Force is d 
foreginer, wrhllc God ià^ an English-, 
man That Is where we disagree.' " 
(From "Celebrities of Our Time” by 
Herman . Bernstein.)

Chicago Explosion 
Caused Excitement

Chicago. terrific explo
sion of gasoline and oil aboard < 
l>arge of the Texas Company anchored 
In the north branch of the Chicago 
River at noon yesterday caused dam- 
agf estimated at laOO.OOO and occa
sioned a near panic among residents 
of the congealed district bordering 
the river.

Out of 100 men now ^5 years 
old, at 65 years Of age this is 
what will have happened

Hy| actually dependent 
JJtT on others

^ self-supporting

a accumulating a sur-
—— plue

*1
Your health will decide which 
you will bei

Post’s Bran Flakes with Other Parts of Wheat helps to keep you 
fit by supplying the necessary food roughage that aids digestion, 
sweeps out unhealthful body poisons and keeps fresh vigor cours
ing through the blood. Here is distinct food value, too, because 
other nourishing parts of the wheat are retained. Its crisp, cooked 
flakes have a wonderfully appetizing flavor. Ready to cat right 
from the package. Serve with milk or cream. Today — get it 
from your grocer in the w»x-wrapped package. Help Nature 
help you!

Mail the coupon below and we will send you free a generous trial 
package of Post's Bran Flakes.

Nbw yoitll like bran -

Bran Flakes
With Other Parts of Wheat

bran
SSr. É
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Made in Canada.
r

f~ ’ CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 45 FaoNT Sheet East, Toronto. “I

Please send me your free trial package of Post's Bran Flakes. j
Nome..—------ ------------- --- --------------------------- ---------- -------- -------- Address.™—...™....—........... ....................................................... »..........

■ City^......................... ................................................................................... ..................................... ................ .............. ■......... ..... —....... ........... ............................... TO ■


